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The problem in this study was to estimate for 1959 and project for 
1980 the resource and production characteristics of the farm industry 
in the North Central Region of the United States, under the condition 
that the requirements for economic efficiency would be satisfied. The 
efficient organization of the farm industry would require the satisfaction 
of three conditions; 
a. farm output be produced at minimum factor cost, 
b. aggregate farm output clear the market at prices covering the 
opportunity cost of the factors, 
c. the product mix geared to the wants of the consumers. 
Meeting these requirements would mean that the income of individual 
farm operators would be maximized, and the farm industry would make its 
maximum contribution tç) national income. 
Income maximization is only one of several goals commonly held by 
farm operators and may be in direct conflict with the attainment of non-
income goals. Similarly, maximizing the contribution of the farm industry 
to national income may directly conflict with non-income farm policy 
goals. When conflict among goals exists, non-income goals are attained 
with some sacrifice in income. To rationally decide what level of non-
income goals should be enjoyed, some measure of the cost in terms of 
sacrificed income is required. The estimates and projections made in 
the present study can be used as standards to measure the opportunity 
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costs of less than efficient organization of the farm industry. 
Relevancy of the problem 
Implicit in attacking this problem was the hypothesis that existing 
resource and production characteristics of the farm industry were not 
approximations to the economic efficiency conditions. It was specifically 
hypothesized that the farming industry contained two major types of re-
source imbalance in the level of farm production. The problem of product 
mix being geared to the wants of the consumers was not considered in the 
present study because of the complex nature of the problem. Additionally, 
the farm industry has greater internal capacity to deal with this problem 
since it requires only int^a-firm and inter-firm shifting of resources, 
and does not require the movement of resources out of'the farming industry. 
Imbalance in resource cost It was hypothesized that more 
resources were used by the farming industry than necessary to produce the 
observed level of farm production. Stated differently, the quantity of 
resources committed to the farming industry could have generated larger 
levels of production. With this type of imbalance, the total level of 
farm output may or may not be optimum but is produced at greater resource 
cost than necessary. This prevents the farming industry from making its 
maximum contribution to national income. 
In the absence of an imbalance in resource cost, the earnings of 
comparable factors would be the same on all farms. A test to support 
this hypothesis would be for factor returns on well organized farms to 
exceed the returns to comparable factors on farms that,are not well 
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organized. 
In the present study, the term "well organized farms" refers to 
those farms having the largest positive (or least negative) excess of 
factor earnings over factor opportunity costs. 
Evidence supporting the hypothesis that an imbalance in resource 
cost existed is provided by farm consolidation studies in Io#a. Farm 
consolidations in Hamilton County in Iowa Subregion 2 during the three 
year period 1952 to 1955 were investigated (1). During those three years, 
69 farm consolidations took place in Hamilton County involving what were 
originally 137 farm units. There was a 22 percent decrease in the amount 
of labor used and a 27 percent decrease in the value of machinery used 
after the consolidations. Findings with respect to total output effects 
were less conclusive but indicated that following consolidation the same 
land area produced less livestock but at least as much and perhaps more 
crop production. The decrease in labor and machinery inputs and the 
concomitant small change in total output is evidence that more resources 
were used prior to consolidation than were necessary for the level of 
production generated. 
A second consolidation study concerned four counties in Iowa Sub-
region 5 which took place following the 1956 crop year (2). There were 
214 farm units involved in consolidations during the one year studied. 
Following consolidation, only 18.2 percent of the labor on the disbanded 
farms was added to the labor supply on the farms remaining. Additionally, 
only 38 percent of the total value of machines on the disbanded farms 
was added to the total value of machines on the remaining farms. 
Total crop production from the consolidated farms was about 14 
percent larger than the crop production from the same area before the 
mergers, but livestock production was less on the consolidated farms 
than on the total area prior to consolidation. This study offers 
additional evidence that more resources were engaged in farming in the 
area studied than were required to produce the observed level of produc­
tion. 
Evidence of the imbalance in resource cost was also found in annual 
farm business record sunraaiies prepared by state experiment stations. 
In the published summaries, farms were often grouped by level of factor 
earnings. It was not unusual for groups of farms with similar quantities 
of inputs to differ greatly in level of production and factor earnings. 
These differences in efficiency were only partially explained by incom­
plete resource measurements. 
For example, data from farms in a farm business sumnary in east 
central Iowa in 1962 were grouped into high and low one-thirds on the 
basis of net farm income (3). The resource inputs of the groups were 
$36,600 of land compared to $84,600; labor input of 18.2 months compared 
to 19.3 months; and livestock, feed, and machinery input of $38,800 
compared to $34,000. These mean values for the groups indicate comparable 
bundles of inputs. The first group, however, generated $29,400 in gross 
production compared to $19,900 for the second group. Factor earnings 
for the first group were $16,000 compared to $6,600 for the second group. 
A second example was based on data from hog farms in northern Illinoi 
in 1962 that contained 180 to 259 acres (4). These farms were divided 
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into two groups with comparable resource inputs. The mean total acres 
for the two groups were 216 and 220 acres> 16.3 months of labor were 
used by both groups; and total farm investments were $130,300 and $123,700. 
The value of farm production for the first group was $28,800 and for the 
second group was $19,400, however. Factor earnings were $15,800 and 
$6,600, respectively. 
Additional evidence of the imbalance in resource cost in the farming 
industry in Iowa was provided by a study of the effects of the estab­
lishment of a relatively large manufacturing plant in a rural community 
in eastern Iowa (5). Two-thirds of the farmers employed in the manu­
facturing plant reported no change in their total farm output because of 
their nonfarm employment. Prior to their employment these farmers com­
bined average per farm inputs of labor with below average inputs of land 
and capital to generate below average production. The labor committed 
to the farms had not been used productively and was underemployed prior 
to taking nonfarm jobs. 
Imbalance in the level of farm production The second hypothesis 
about resource imbalance in farming concerned the level of farm produc­
tion. It was hypothesized that the quantity of resources employed in 
farming generated a level of farm production greater than the quantity 
that would clear markets at prices at which the factors of production 
on well-organized farms would earn their opportunity costs. Evidence 
supporting this hypothesis would be lower returns to factors of produc­
tion on well-organized farms than in their nonfarm employment alternatives 
at the market-clearing prices. That is, the hypothesis would be supported 
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if factor incomes did not equal factor opportunity costs on well-organized 
farms under market-clearing conditions. 
Since farm product prices were not permitted to fall to market-
clearing levels in recent years, the comparison of factor incomes and 
factor opportunity costs in well-organized farms under the observed price 
relationships would not necessarily be a test of the hypothesis. 
Evidence supporting the hypothesis of an imbalance in the level of 
farm production was provided by s study of 16 well-organized Iowa farms 
(6). The farms analyzed were selected by Iowa's six district extension 
economists to represent approximations to optimally organized units under 
observed price conditions and technology daring the two year period 1954 
and 1955. The primary objective of this study was to determine whether 
the evidence on factor incomes and factor opportunity costs supported the 
hypothesis of an imbalance in the level of output. 
Total factor income and factor opportunity cost per farm were 
calculated under several sets of assumptions. The differences between 
total factor income and total factor opportunity cost under the assumed 
set of market-clearing product prices ranged from a negative $1,300 to 
a negative $3,800 per farm, depending on the factor cost assumptions. 
The authors indicated that the study did not provide conclusive proof 
of an imbalance in farm output, but that the evidence in support of 
that hypothesis was impressive. 
The existence of an imbalance in the level of farm production might 
be presumed from Government price support and production control 
activities. During each of the ten years immediately preceding this 
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study, the Government offered price supports on corn, cotton, wheat, 
tobacco, butterfat, manufacturing milk, wool, barley, sorghum grain, 
oats, rye, flaxseed, dry edible beans, and other farm products (7, 
p. 540). Commodity Credit Corporation loans made to farmers served as 
a price supporting mechanism. These loans totaled $38.2 billion from the 
organization of the Corporation in 1933 through 1962 (7, p. 543). 
Acreage allotments attempted to reduce the quantity of farm produc­
tion. They were proclaimed by the Secretary of Agriculture for wheat, 
cotton, peanuts, rice, and tobacco in each of the most recent ten years, 
and for corn raised in the commercial area for 1954 through 1958 (7, 
p. 532). Acreage allotments had the effect of raising the prices of 
farm products to levels higher than they would have been in their absence. 
The land retirement programs idled land which would have otherwise 
been used for crop production and had the ef ct of raising farm product 
prices by reducing the total quantity produced. In January 1963 there 
were 24.3 million acres under Conservation Reserve contract, about half 
of which was in the North Central Region of the United States (7, p. 552). 
The total acreage diverted from feed-grain production under the 1963 
Feed-Grain Program was an additional 24.^ million acres (8). There also 
were 7.2 million acres diverted from wheat production to conservation 
uses in 1963 (9), 
Prices of fa.rm products received additional support because of the 
surplus disposal activities of the Government. Farm products were 
exported under Public Law 480 as sales for foreign currency, as disaster 
relief, donations, and barter for strategic materials and overseas 
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services. Sales for foreign currency and economic aid were made under 
Mutual Security (AID) provisions (10). Additionally, foreign sales were 
made with the extension of short-term Government credit, and Government-
owned commodities were sold at less than domestic market prices (11). 
Domestically, some surplus commodities owned by the Government were 
donated to the school lunch programs, the needy, and welfare institutions. 
Scope of the problem 
Estimates and projections were made for each of the 71 Censur of 
Agriculture economic subregions in the North Central Region, in a series 
of steps. First, the resource and production characteristics of the farm 
industry as it existed in 1959 were estimated. Then well-organized farms 
in each subregion in 1959 were identified and the farm industry reorganized 
on the basis of their characteristics. Third, the level of output for 
the reorganized farm industry in 1959 was brought into line with the 
level of farm product demand. 
Projections of resource productivity, prices, supply, and combination 
and product demand in 1980 were made: Finally, the resource and produc­
tion characteristics of the farm industry in 1980 were projected under 
conditions of minimum cost firm organization and market-clearing level 
of industry output. 
Uses for the Estimates and Projections 
Tne present study was a part of the North Central Regional project 
NC-53 concerning needed adjustments in land tenure. The resource and 
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production characteristics of the efficiently organized farm industry 
that were estimated and projected in the present study were to be used 
as guides for determining needed changes in agricultural institutions. 
In succeeding phases of NC-53 the assumption of income maximization as 
the exclusive goal of farm operators was to be modified to allow con­
sideration of non-income goals of farm operators. 
Besides the immediate use as bench marks in further research, there 
were other uses for the estimates and projections. The solutions specify 
the conditions under which two resource imbalances in agriculture would 
be corrected. Economic efficiency would prevail in the farm industry 
under the conditions specified, by the solutions, and the "farm problem" 
as it currently existed would essentially be solved. The solutions might 
thus be of interest to legislators, organizations that represent the 
interests of farmers, and formulators of agricultural policy and farm 
legislation. 
If the estimates indicated that efficiently organized farms would 
use larger quantities of capital in 1980 than were common at the time 
of the study, then the solutions would b-2 of importance to those insti­
tutions and agencies concerned with the supply of farm credit. There 
would be implications concerning gaining control of farm capital through 
means other than conventional borrowing and the leasing of capital items 
not commonly leased at present. 
If the results indicated little change in total capital input per 
subregion, then there would be implications concerning the transfer of 
farm capital from farmers leaving the farming industry to those remaining. 
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If the estimates indicated increases in the per farm holdings of 
real estate, there would be implications concerning the ownership of 
real estate, the form in which control of real estate was held, intra-
family and inter-generation transfers of farm real estate, other real 
estate transactions, and the corporate form of farm businesses. 
If it was estimated that there would be increased factor earnings 
to the labor and management inputs per farm compared to the base period, 
there would be implications concerning the dispositions of the higher 
per capital level of farm income, including changes in the consumption 
patterns of farmers. 
If the estimates indicated a decrease in the number of farms and 
farm operators, there would be implications for institutions in rural 
areas whose success depends on numbers of people and is only partly 
affected by per capita income. Schools and churches are institutions 
of this type. 
Explicit in the study and implicit in the estimates was the condi­
tion that every farm operator was well trained in production technologies 
and decision making. All fanners in the solution would display manage­
ment and technical capabilities comparable to those of the best farmers 
in the base period. This level of training would have implications for 
the institutions with responsibilities in the area of agricultural 
education. 
Additionally, the number of potential farming opportunities avail­
able as indicated in the solution would have implications for those 




The review of the literature indicated that the present study may 
be unique in its estimation of optimal farm organization and industry 
equilibrium obtained simultaneously. Only one comparable study was 
disclosed that simultaneously approached the twin problems of minimum 
cost farm organization and the market-clearing level of farm industry 
production. That was the pilot study for the present effort, which is 
discussed in the following section. Two other studies with some relevance 
are also discussed. 
Southern Iowa pilot study 
The present effort was preceded by a pilot study conducted in one 
southern Iowa subregion by Kaldor and Craft (12). The problem attacked 
was the same in both studies, and basic procedures were similar. 
The exogenous variables were the same in the two studies, but the 
subregion's share of the total demand for farm products was estimated 
slightly differently. In the southern Iowa study, the share of demand 
was based on the mean historic share while historic trends in subregions' 
shares were considered in the present estimates. 
The pilot study identified which of the Census economic classes of 
farms was the most optimally organized class of farms. The resource 
and production characteristics of this class of farms were then assumed 
to be the characteristics of farms meeting the criteria for economic 
efficiency. 
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The Census data were supplemented with information obtained from 
farm business records from southern Iowa. A group of farm business 
association farms were identified as being similar in structure to the 
selected Census class of farms, and their mean.characteristics used for 
data that was lacking in the Census. Because of the heavy reliance 
upon data from farm business records to supplement Census data, it was 
decided that in the present study the characteristics of efficiently 
organized farms would be determined entirely from farm business records. 
With this exception research procedures and data sources developed in 
the pilot study were used extensively in the present study. 
The stages in the research at which major assumptions and judge­
ments had to be made were identified in the pilot study. Estimates of 
the 1980 values of some exogenous variables were made in the pilot study 
and used in the present study where appropriate. 
The projections for 1930 developed in the pilot study indicated the 
direction and magnitude of change in structure and production that 
might be expected. The theoretical framework and ideal model and the 
necessary divergence from these norms were similar for the two studies. 
Simultaneous target planning in North Carolina 
A research procedure for maximizing net farm income, given specific 
industry restrictions wa's developed in North Carolina (13). The 
procedure was developed to correct for the omission of the effects on the 
farm industry in most budgeting and programming studies. Generally, if 
programming solutions were adopted by all farm operators the output from 
the geographical area would be increased and product prices would tend 
to fall. This would affect factor demand and factor prices. The decline 
in farm product prices and change in factor prices would, in turn, alter 
the selection of the optimal farm plan in the programming or budgeting 
study. 
The concern about the effect on the industry of the adoption of 
optimal farm plans by farm operators gave the North Carolina study some 
relevance to the present problem. The approach basically was to deter­
mine farm organizations that would give a return to farm labor and manage­
ment similar to what it could earn in nonfarm employment. The supply 
of human resources was treated as though it were perfectly elastic at 
the nonfarm price level. Returns for a geographic area were maximized 
to the fixed resource, land. The optimal farm plan attempted to get 
specified incomes for labor, management, and capital and to maximize the 
residual per acre return to land. 
The resource structure, production, factor earnings, and return to 
land for typical farm organizations were determined. These characteristics 
were used as coefficients and the entire farm structure used as an activity 
in a linear programming simplex solution. 
The procedure used in the North Carolina study was in some ways 
similar to procedures used in the present study. The present study 
identified the resource and production characteristics of farms from 
farm business record data and used these characteristics to identify 
appropriate farm organizations. The residual returns to land per acre 
were determined. It was not necessary to use these farms as activities 
in a linear programming solution since in the present study two conflict­
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ing goals were not being satisfied. 
Additionally, the North Carolina study identified the characteristics 
of typical.farms as resource restrictions. Similarly, the present study 
identified a bundle of capital and labor inputs associated with well-
organized farms and held this bundle intact while varying the quantity 
of farm land associated with it. 
A level of farm product prices was assumed in the North Carolina 
study. However, their model offered no criterion for determining the 
level of farm price at which farm production from the region would clear 
markets, or if factor earnings covered factor opportunity costs. It 
considered some effects of reorganization of a geographic area into 
optimal farms but did not consider the effects on^product price and 
industry equilibrium. 
Agricultura1 adjustment problem ^n Norwegian agriculture 
The approach to a similar problem pertaining to Norwegian agricul­
ture was described in a manuscript submitted for review prior to publica­
tion in the "Journal of Farm Economics," (14). The study attempted to 
calculate .the total resource requirements for agricultural production, 
the least-cost method of production from among several farm types and 
the determination of "optimum prices". The author indicated that 
"optimum prices" would bring complete balance between total production 
> 
and total market requirement. 
The existing Norwegian farms were divided into 27 census classes 
and from 6 to 12 production activities were developed for each. These 
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farms were included in a linear programming model. Total demand was 
assumed to equal the market requirements observed.in 1959. The total 
market requirements were met with the least possible total cost subject 
to the restrictions and the stated coefficients in the programming model. 
The solutions specified the location of production and the numbers 
and sizes of farms. Aggregate quantities of land and other resources 
were determined. 
The Norwegian study was similar to the present study since it 
simultaneously considered optimal farm organization, total level of 
farm production by the industry, and the level of prices generated. The 
level of prices in the Norwegian solution, however, were not the prices 
at which production would clear the markets. Additionally, at those 
prices some farms made pure profits. Tne latter condition would stimulate 
entry into the farming industry which would alter the level of output 
and product prices and change the solution. 
Linear.programming models 
The Norwegian model was similar in some ways to a series of pro­
gramming studies pertaining to the regional location of agricultural 
production in the United States (15, 16), The latter models include 
feed-grain production, feed-wheat production, food-wheat production, 
soybean production, cotton production, and hog and beef production 
activities. Their solutions specify the location of production, the 
comparative price of wheat and feed grains, and land rents. Optimal 
individual farm organizations were not included as a part of the study. 
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Supply functions for dairy products were developed using variable 
price programming with model or representative farms (17). The supply 
functions did not represent farm industry, output generated from minimum 
cost farm organization, however. 
Linear programming and budgeting studies have been made in many 
farming regions of the North Central states using a wide variety of 
restrictions, activities, and coefficients. Maximization of farm income 
has been a common objective in linear programming studies. However, the 
effect of maximization of farm income on industry output, product prices, 
and factor prices have not been considered simultaneously to the knowledge 





The problem in the present study was to estimate for 1959 and 
project for 19S0 the resource and production characteristics of the 
farming industry in the North Central Region of the United States under 
specified conditions. These conditions were that farms would be 
organized at their minimum cost levels of production and that the total 
industry production would clear markets at prices that would just cover 
the factor opportunity costs. 
The exogenous variables in the problem included the prices for 
capital, land, and for labor. Additionally, the supply of farm land 
available to the farm industry and the demand schedule_for farm produc­
tion were assumed to be given. Although considered exogenous variables 
to the problem, it was necessary to estimate each of these variables. 
Ttie endogenous variables were the quantity of land, labor, capital, 
and the level of production per farm, the value of land per acre, and 
the level of farm product prices. The problem was to determine the 
value of each of the preceding variables under the conditions specified 
in the study. Once obtained, the endogenous variables were used to 
calculate other relevant unknowns. 
The farms in the solutions would be organized at the minimum 
resource cost level of output and the aggregate production of the farming 
industry would clear markets at the prices that would cover the opportunity 
cost of the factors used. Estimates and projections were made for 71 of 
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the Census of Agriculture subregions in the North Central Region. 
It was necessary to develop a model which would systematically 
explain the structure and workings of farms and the fanning industry 
with sufficient specificity to provide quantitative values for the 
endogenous variables in the present study. The model was required to 
be a simple enough version of reality so that systematic manipulation 
and analysis of the data could take place. However, the model had to 
be a sufficiently accurate approximation of the facts for the solutions 
to be acceptable estimates. 
In the ideal model the marginal cost of data, computer time, and 
professional and clerical effort would be equated with the value of the 
marginal return, measured in the added precision of the results. 
Additionally, results would be relatively insensitive to the assumptions 
and judgements made. 
In the following sections the assumptions and variables are described 
briefly. An ideal model is presented in general form. The efficiency 
conditions for the farm industry are discussed. Finally, a brief descrip­
tion of procedures used in each step in making the estimates are described. 
The following chapters contain detailed descriptions of the research 
procedures, sources of the data, and identification of judgements and 
assumptions made. 
Assumptions 
Three assumptions concerning the objectives and size of the farms 
were made: 
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a. all persons were income maximizers, 
b. each farm firm bought and sold on a market so large that his 
activities had no effect on prices. 
c. the quantity of capital and labor used by the farm industry 
was drawn from a market so large that the farm industry demand 
had no effect on prices. 
As indicated previously, the assumption that income maximization 
was the exclusive objective of farm operators would be relaxed in later 
studies. It is an appropriate assumption for a first analysis, however, 
since some level of intensity of desire for income must be included 
among the goals of a farm operator if he is to continue in business over 
time. 
The second assumption is a close approximation to reality since 
individual farm operators have little impact on level of farm product 
prices or farm costs. 
Exogenous variables in the problem 
The values of certain variables were considered to be known in 
solving the problem. These values were empirically estimated but once 
obtained were exogenous in the solution of the problem. They included: 
a. the opportunity cost rates for capital, land, and labor, 
b. the quantity of farm land available to the farm industry, 
c. the quantity of farm production demanded at the 1959 farm 
product price level, 
d. the price elasticity of demand for farm products in 1959 and 
1980. 
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The opportunity cost rates for capital and labor were assumed to be 
determined outside of the farm industry, and capital and labor were 
considered to be in perfectly elastic supply to the farm industry at 
those prices. Farm capital and labor are homogeneous with their nonfarm 
counterparts over time, and are each relatively small portions of their 
total supply, supporting the reasonableness of this assumption. 
The quantity of farm land available to the farm industry was 
assumed to be perfectly inelastic. It was assumed that nonfarm demands 
for farm land were price inelastic at the price level at which farm 
land was sold for farming purposes. That is, nonfarm demands for land 
would be filled from the supply of farm land, and once filled the 
residual supply was available exclusively for farming purposes, in a fixed 
quantity. 
The opportunity cost rate for farm land to the farm industry would 
be zero uadef the above conditions. To the individual farm operator, 
however, the opportunity cost of capital invested in farm land was 
assumed to be given and was equal to the return he could earn on his 
capital in comparable investments. 
It was assumed that the quantity of farm production demanded at the 
1959 price level and the price elasticity of demand for production were 
knora. 
Additionally, it was assumed that the input of manager-operator 
effort was distinguishable from other labor inputs, that the manager-
operator input was available to the farm industry in a perfectly elastic 
supply at the nonfarm opportunity cost rate, and that this input was 
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limited to one full-time manager-operator per farm. 
Endogenous variables in the problem 
The value of each of the following endogenous variables were 
determined under the conditions specified in the study: 
a. the quantity of land per farm, 
• b. the quantity of labor per farm,-
c. the quantity of capital per farm, 
d. the quantity of production per farm, 
e. the value of land, 
f. the level of farm product prices. 
An Ideal Model 
An ideal model can be described in general form by a system of six 
independent equations with six unknowns. 
The exogenous variables; 
- price of capital input 
; price of labor input 
P^  ^ =; price of manager-operator input 
- quantity of management for the i-th farm, where i = 1,2, 
. . . K; K being the number of farms 
^ quantity of farm land available to the farm industry 
- quantity of farm production demanded from the industry ' 
Tne endogenous variables: 
production by the i-th firm 
- quantity of capital demanded by the i-th firm 
- quantity of labor demanded by the i-th firm 
- quantity qf land demanded by the i-th firm 
Pp L: price of farm products 
- price of farm land 
The first equation below indicates the physical relationships 
between farm output and inputs of capital, labor, and land. These 
variable inputs are combined with the quantity of manager-operator input 
which was fixed at one unit per farm. The usual diminishing marginal 
physical product relationships were generated by the application of 
increasing quantities of the variable inputs to the fixed input. Tne 
individual farm production function: 
^ "«c'- «Lb". Qw') 
The quantities of the variable factors demanded by the farm are 
functions of the prices of the factors, produce prices, and the physical 
relationships expressed in the production function: 
" ^l^^C ^Lb' ^ Ld' ^P' *i^ 
^Lb " ^Lb'^Ld' ^P ' ^ i^ 
'^ Ld " L^b' ^ Ld' ^ M' ^ P ' "^ i^  
For the farm industry at equilibrium the demand for farm production 
equals the quantity produced: 
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The industry demand for land is equal to the sum of the demands for 
land by the K individual farms. The price of land is determined when 
industry demand for land equals the supply of land to the industry: 
K .. T 
.c T 9%/' = Qid 
i = 1 
Solutions to the above equations could be used to generate additional 
information about the farming industry. The number of farms, K, could be 
determined by dividing the quantity of land demanded per farm into the 
fixed total supply of land available. With the number of farms known, 
values for relevant variables could be expanded from farms to subregion 
or larger geographical area totals. 
The above system of equations would generate estimates for the 
endogenous variables that would meet the criteria for efficiency in the 
farming i-ndustry. Those criteria are discussed in the following section. 
Efficiency Conditions in the Farm Industry 
Economic efficiency is concerned with quantities of production and 
distribution of income. • In this way it is related to the satisfaction of 
hu-Tian wants. 
Three broad criteria for economic efficiency are: 
a. aggregate output must be produced at minimum factor cost, 
b. the output composition must be geared to the relative 
strength of demand, 
c. the overall size of the industry must be such that factors of 
, production earn their opportunity costs. 
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Additional general conditions must be met concerning leisure-work 
substitution and time preferences. The applications of econo.tiic theory 
discussed in this section are based on the concise description developed 
by Reder (18). 
Minimum factor cost of production for the industry 
Three relationships that can be specified independent of a price 
system must be satisfied for there to be minimum factor cost of produc­
tion. 
Factor-product relationships The marginal physical product of 
a factor used in the production of a specified product must be the same 
in all firms using that factor to produce that product. If this were not 
the case, removing a unit of the variable factor from a firm where it 
had a low marginal physical product would reduce the level of output 
by a small amount. Reallocating that same unit of variable factor to a 
firm where it had a higher marginal physical product would increase the 
level of output by a larger amount. There would be a net increase in 
total production fro.n the same quantity of resources. National income 
would be increased, and more human wants could be satisfied. 
The reallocation of resources should continue until the marginal 
physical product of a resource used in the production of a specified 
product is the same wherever that factor is used in the production of 
that product. 
Factor-factor relationships The second relationship that must 
be satisfied for there to be minimum factor cost of production is that 
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the marginal rates of substitution between two factors must be the sane 
for all firms that use them in the production process. If this were 
not the case the total quantities of the two factors could be recombined 
so that more of one or both products, and no less of either, could be 
generated. 
Product-product relationships among producers The third 
relationship that must be satisfied for there to be minimum factor cost 
of production is that the marginal rate of product substitution between 
two specified products must be the same for all firms producing those 
two products. The marginal rate of product substitution is the ratio 
of the marginal opportunity costs of producing the products, each measured 
in units of the foregone product. Resources are not traded between firms, 
but within each firm the resources can be shifted between product A and 
product B, for example. If one firm has a high opportunity cost of 
producing product A relative to the second firm, resources could be 
reallocated within each firm with the first firm producing relatively 
less of product A and the second firm relatively more. The first firm 
will generate a relatively large increase in production of product B by 
reducing his output of product A by one unit. The second firm, in 
increasing his output of product A by one unit will decrease his output 
of product B by a relatively small amount. Thus, through the realloca­
tion of resources within firms, the total production of product A has 
been maintained while there has been an absolute increase in the produc­
tion of product B. More total production has been generated by the same 
quantity of resources. 
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Composition of output 
The second of the broad criteria for economic efficiency is that 
composition of output must be geared to the relative strengths of demand. 
Two conditions must be met for this criterion to be satisfied. 
Product-product relationships among consumers The marginal rate 
of product substitution between two specified products must be the same 
for all consumers using_those two products. The rationale is similar to 
that for the marginal rate of factor substitution among producing firms 
described in a preceding section. If this condition is not met among 
consumers, trading or redistribution of the products can result in one 
or both consumers having greater levels of satisfaction of human wants. 
Neither consumer would be worse off after the redistribution, and one or 
both would be better off. 
Production-consumption relationships The second condition to be 
met concerning the composition of output is that marginal rate of product 
substitution be the same between the producing units and the consuming 
units. This brings the production pattern in line with the pattern of 
consumer wants. The necessity of the equality in marginal rates of 
product substitution among producers was defined in a preceding section. 
The present condition specifies at which marginal rate of product sub­
stitution the firms should produce of all the possible rates. This 
condition specifies that the firm nust produce that particular product 
mix where the marginal rates of product substitution between producers 
and consumers is equated. 
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Size of the farm industry 
The third of the broad criteria for economic efficiency is that the 
size of the industry is such that the products will clear the markets 
at prices that will just cover the opportunity costs of the resources in 
agriculture. This criterion is satisfied when two conditions are met: 
a. the marginal rate of product substitution between a specified 
farm product and a specified nonfarm product must be the same 
for all consumers, 
b. the marginal rate of product substitution between the specified 
farm product and the specified nonfarm product must be equated 
between the producing firms and the consumers. 
Although there may be no firm producing both the farm product and 
the nonfarm product, the substitution can take place on the production 
side by substitution of resources. 
These two conditions are both special cases of the conditions 
specified in the preceding section on composition of output. The special 
case in determining thr size of the farm industry is that one of the 
products must be a farm product and the other a nonfarm product. ' 
General conditions 
Two additional conditions must be met for maximum allocative 
efficiency. 
Leisure-effort substitution A person capable of effort has the 
choice between using this capability to render a direct service to himself 
in the form of leisure or to rent out his services for production purposes 
and be rewarded. For his optimum leisure-effort allocation, the value 
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of the marginal leisure foregone to perform the last unit of productive 
effort will be just compensated by the reward received. For the firm 
that paid the reward for use of his effort, the marginal physical produc­
tion generated by the last unit of effort must just equal the reward 
paid to the resource owner for his effort. These conditions must be met 
simultaneously. 
Inter-temporal substitutions Resource control can be allocated 
over time through lending and borrowing. The optimum amount of lending 
or borrowing for any firm or individual to undertake is reached when the 
marginal rate of substitution between resource control at any two points 
in time is the same for every pair of decision-making units. 
Second order and tota1 conditions The above conditions are all 
necessary for economic efficiency. Additionally, it is necessary that 
product-product substitutions are made at diminishing marginal rates in 
consumption, and increasing marginal rates in production. Also, it must 
not be possible to increase satisfaction of human wants by using some 
other factor of production, or by producing some other product not other­
wise produced. 
Observed Characteristics of the Farm Industry in 1959 
The estimates and projections of the resource and production charac­
teristics of the farm industry in 1959 and 1980 were made.in a series of 
steps. The first step was to identify the characteristics of the farm 
industry as it existed in each subregion in 1959. These characteristics 
were used to identify the existence and magnitudes of resource imbalances 
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and as bench marks in measuring changes in farm industry characteristics 
as the imbalances were adjusted. 
The characteristics were developed mainly from 1959 Census of 
Agriculture data supplemented by USDA sources and farm business associa­
tion record summaries. The input totals for labor, capital, and land 
and the total production were estimated for each subregion. The number 
of farms in each subregion was.known and per farm characteristics were 
calculated as mean values from the subregion totals. Additionally, gross 
production per farm, factor earnings, and factor opportunity cost per 
farm were calculated. 
A later chapter is devoted to the sources of data, assumptions, 
judgements, and examples for the observed situation in 1959. The 
» » 
characteristics are reported for the aggregated North Central Region. 
Minimum Cost Reorganization of Farms in 1959 
The second step in developing the model was to identify and select 
well-organized farms in each subregion for 1959 and reorganize the land 
base in the subregion into farms with the mean characteristics of well-
organized farms. In the present study, farms were considered to be well 
organized if they had a relatively high factor earnings to factor 
opportunity costs ratio. 
Well-organized farms were identified from the individual farm 
business records kept by farms participating in the farm business 
associations in each state. The observed data in the individual farm 
record summaries were adjusted to account for the effect of abnormal 
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weather on crop production and variations from cyclical mean prices for 
hogs and cattle. Additional adjustments were made in factor opportunity 
cost rates to insure consistency in the differentials among subregions. 
Well-organized farms were identified by comparing adjusted factor 
earnings with adjusted factor opportunity costs. The group of well-
organized farms was selected on the criterion that total factor earnings 
for the group equaled total factor opportunity costs. It was assumed 
that each of the farmers included in this select group had organized 
his farm business so that hei was meeting the conditions for efficient 
organization of the firm (19, 20, 21). 
The mean resource and production characteristics of the selected 
group of farms were calculated. The mean value of land per farm was 
used to divide the total value of land in the subregion into farms, each 
of which assumed the characteristics of well-organized farms. Subregion 
totals were then calculated for the resource and production characteristics. 
A later chapter is devoted to the minimum cost reorganization of 
farms in 1959. Identification and selection of farms is discussed. 
Exogenous variables are identified and procedures used to calculate 
values for endogenous variables are specified. Deviations of these 
procedures from the ideal model and the rationale for the deviations 
are discussed. Empirical estimates are presented. 
Second Reorganization to the Market-Clearing 
Level of Production in 1959 
The first reorganization of the farm industry, described briefly 
in the preceding section, generated a situation in which all farms 
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were organized at the minimum cost level of output. Total farm industry 
production was not necessarily equated with demand at the observed price 
level, however. 
The purpose of the market-clearing reorganization was to equate 
each subregion's total production with its share of market-clearing 
demand in 1959, within the framework of well-organized farms. 
Each subregion's share of the market-clearing level of demand in 
1959 was estimated, based on a regression against time of each sub-
region's share of total United States farm production for each of the 
five preceding Census enumeration years. Evaluated for 1959, the re­
gression provided an estimate of each subregion's share of total United 
States farm production, at the 1959 farm product price level. 
The second reorganization involved changing the resource structure 
of farming by decreasing the input of capital and labor per unit of land 
until total production dropped to the desired market-clearing levels. 
Tne device for carrying out this extensifi-cation was a regression equation 
developed among the group of farms previously selected as the well -
organized farms. 
The regression used the input of capital and labor per unit cf land 
as the independent variable regressed against gross production per unit 
of land as the dependent variable. Observations were made on the farms 
previously identified as being well-organized. 
Given the subregion's share of total demand for farm production 
and the quantity of land in the subregion, the required level of produc­
tion per unit of land was determined. The reduction of capital and 
labor input per unit of land was carried out through the regression 
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equation until the desired production per unit of land was reached. This 
was the level at which total production for the subregion would just 
equal the subregion's share of total demand for farm production. 
The rationale for removing capital and labor from farming rather 
than land lies in the comparison of their factor earnings in farming with 
their nonfarm opportunity cost. Labor and capital generally earned less 
in farming than in their alternative nonfarm employments. Additionally, 
they were relatively mobile resources. 
This was not the case for farm land, however. Once the nonfarm 
industry had satisfied its relatively small demand for farm land, the 
opportunity cost of land to the farming industry approached zero. For 
this reason, land would noc be removed from farming uses until its 
marginal value product approached zero. 
The endogenous variables solved for in the market-clearing reorgani­
zation were the same variables that were specified by the first reorgani­
zation. In addition the residual earnings of land after labor and 
capital had been awarded their opportunity costs were capitalized into 
a land value per acre. For each level of farm product price» used, a 
different residual value of land was generated. The equilibrium product 
price level was estimated by setting the residual capitalized value of 
land equal to the marginal value product of land. The price level at 
which this phenomenon occurred was the equilibrium market-clearing price 
level. 
The extensification of farming to reduce gross production per unit 
of land took place within the group of farms previously identified as 
being well-organized. Thus, the structure of farms after the second 
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reorganization still met the minimum-cost criterion, as well as the 
industry meeting the market-clearing criterion. 
The second reorganization is discussed in more detail in a separate 
later chapter. 
Minimum Cost and Market-Clearing Reorganization in 19S0 
In the preceding sections the iterative procedure by which the 
minimum cost and market-clearing level of production for 1959 was 
estimated was described briefly. The same basic procedure was used to 
arrive at a unique solution for 1980. However, several data and exogenous 
variables which were given or were readily ascertained in the 1959 model 
had to be estimated for the 1980 model. 
The factors of production, particularly capital and labor, had 
become more productive per unit of input in the years preceding this 
study. It was assumed that capital and labor would continue to increase 
in productivity during the 1959-1980 period. Four rates of increase in 
factor productivity were selected and a set of solutions for 1930 
calculated for each. 
The resource mix used in farming had also undergone change in the 
years preceding the present study. The direction and magnitude of 
these changes were determined and estimates made as to the probable 
farm resource mix in 1980. 
In the present model the opportunity cost rates for capital in the 
form of farm real estate, for other capital, and for labor were con­
sidered to be generated by the nonfarm industry. The directions and 
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magnitudes of changes in these rates,in the past were determined and 
estimates made for their values in 1980. 
The projected- 1990 demand for farm production was based on the 1959 
market-clearing quantities using estimated changes in population, income 
per capita, and export demand as the demand shifters. Total estimated 
1980 demand for farm production was allocated among subregions on the 
basis of the evaluated trend in their share of total United States farm 
production. 
The quantity of farm land which would be removed from the supply of 
land for nonfarm use during the 1959-1980 period was estimated. It was 
assumed that the nonfarm sources of demand for land were price inelastic 
and when they were filled the supply of land to the farming industry was 
fixed. 
Once estimated, the above variables were considered exogenous to 
the problem, and the values of the endogenous variables were calculated 
as in the 1959 second reorganization. The residual to land was capital­
ized into a value per acre and equated with the marginal value product 
of land. This determined the equilibrium solution to the problem. 
In the unique solution, farms were organized at their minimum cost 
level of production, capital and labor earned their opportunity costs, 
the residual capitalized into a land value equaled the marginal value 
product of land, and the total industry production cleared the market 
at the indicated price level. 
A unique equilibrium solution was calculated for each of the four 
rates of increase in factor productivity. 
Tne 19S0 minimum cost and market-clearing reorganization is discussed 
.in detail in a later chapter. 
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CHARACIERISTICS OF THE FARMING INDUSTRY IN 1959 
In this chapter the resource and production characteristics of the 
farming industry in the North Central states are reported as they existed 
in the base year, 1959. The major source of information was the 1959 
Census of Agriculture, with USDA data and farm business association record 
summaries used to supplement the data. 
The chancer is divided into four broad sections. The first section 
reports the measurement of the volume of farm output as gross production. 
The second section identifies farm operating expenses and contains the 
calculations for determining factor earnings. The third section reports 
the factor inputs, and the fourth section reports the factor opportunity 
costs. 
In each section the sources of daca, estimation procedures used, 
and the rationale underlying the assumptions and judgements are described. 
Examples illustrating the procedures are included. 
Empirical results for the aggregated North Central Region are 
included in the present chapter and for interstate Census subregions in 
the later chapter on results. Supplementary data and results for intra­
state subregions are included in a supplementary publication (22). 
Volume of Production 
Volume of production or gross production was calculated as the 
value of crop production plus value added by livestock. 
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Crop production 
Gross crop production was the sum of the observed value of crops 
produced in 1959 adjusted to a normal weather basis, plus the value of 
government payments received by farmers for withholding land from crop 
production in 1959. The government payments for withholding cropland 
from production in 1959 were included because they represented the 
approximate returns to a cropping alternative foregone by the farmer. 
The quantity of each crop produced in 1959 was available by sub-
regions (23), and the season average price received by farmers was avail­
able by states (24, 7). The observed value of crop production was cal­
culated using these data. 
The observed value of production of each major crop in every sub-
region was adjusted, using weather indexes, to a level representing the 
estimated value of production under normal weather conditions. This 
reduced the probability that factor productivity was distorted by un­
usually good or bad weather. 
The observed value of crops produced in Iowa Subregion 1 are 
reported in Table 1 as an example of the procedure used. 
Weather indexes In calculating the quantity of farm production 
in 1959 and other years, consideration was given to the effects of non-
- normal weather on per acre yields and total crop production. The pro­
ductivity of resources employed would not have been accurately measured 
if weather was particularly favorable or unfavorable for crop production. 
Weather indexes were calculated * for each subregion for all major 
crops. This recognized weather variability within, as well as among. 
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Table 1. Value of crops produced in Iowa Subregion 1 in 1959 
Crop Quantity Price Va lue Weather 
adjustment 
Cropland used for pasture, 
acres 
529,410 517.30 $ 9,211,734 - -
Woodland pastured, acres 376,373 9.20 3,46i,632 
Other pasture, acres 1,136,795 9.20 10,458,514 
Corn harvested, bu. 64,275,530 .95 61,061,754 $ -604,511 
Forage sorghum, acres 4,842 27.00 130,734 
Sorghum for grain, bu. 621,210 .84 521,816 
Wheat, bu. 517,278 1.76 1,086,409 - -
Oats, bu. 11,827,837 .62 7,333,259 +725,259 
Barley, bu. 20,575 .79 16.254 
Soybeans, bu. 8,009,555 1.93 15,458,441 +513,114 
Alfalfa hay, tons 960,897 13.90 13,356,468 -1,535,994 
Clover and grass, etc. 
hay, tons 
383,343 12.50 4,791,788 -551,056 
Small grain hay, acres 7,722 26.70 209,177 -23,710 
Other hay, tons 11,387 16.40 186,747 • -21,476 
Grass silage, acres 7,584 31.10 235,862 
Irish potatoes, bu. 24,945 2.05 51,137 
Popcorn, lbs. of earn corn 387,275 .024 9,295 
Vegetables, sales in dollars — — — » 41,785 •m m» 
Observed total production - - $127,620,806 
Weather adjustment - - $-1,198,374 
Adjusted total production - - $T2"67'^ 2~32 
states and the unequal effect of weather on different crops. 
The weather index for a particular crop for a given year was cal­
culated by dividing the observed crop yield per acre by the normal crop 
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yield per acre: 
Weather index = 
Normal yield per acre 
For example, the observed corn yield in Iowa Subregion 1 was 66.2 
bushels per acre in 1962. The normal yield was estimated to be 54.4 
bushels per acre. The weather.index for corn, for Iowa Subregion 1, for 
1962 was calculated to be 1.22: 
66.2 bushels observed yield , 
54:rbuThTrs"no";;^ a"l yield"" = 
The normal yield used in calculating the weather indexes was an 
estimate of the yield in the absence of short-run weather deviations 
during that crop production period. That is, normal yield can be 
represented by a trend line in per acre yields over time, with the weathe 
index measuring the magnitude of observed yield deviations from the trend 
line. The slope of the trend line represents the combined effect of all 
variables influencing crop yields per acre over time. These include the 
changing form and level of capital and labor inputs on land, as well as 
weather cycles or trends. 
The trend lines representing normal yields were estimated in two 
steps. First, the slope of the trend line was estimated on a state basis 
Then a point on the trend line was estimated for each subregion. Given 
these two variables, the trend line could be estimated. 
Slope of the trend line It was assumed that the variables 
affecting the slope of the trend line would have relatively uniform 
impact within a state, but might vary between states. A linear trend 
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line was fitted to state yield data for a series of years using the 
least-squares regression technique. The b-value obtained using state 
data was used as the slope of the trend lines for that crop in all sub-
regions in that state. 
The b-value was very sensitive to the time period selected. For 
example, Iowa experienced unusually low state average corn yields of 23 
and 18 bushels per acre in 1934 and 1936 and unusually high yields of 76, 
77 and 80 bushels per acre in 1961, 1962, and 1963. The mean yield for 
that 30 year period was 53 bushels per acre. A linear regression fitted 
to Io*a corn yield data from 1934 through 1963 included these five 
unusual years and had a slope of 1.13 bushels per year. However, a 
regression fitted to the years 1937 through 1960 yielded a trend line 
with a slope of only .495. Removing two years of low yields from the 
beginning of the time period and three years of high yields from the end 
of the time period resulted in a function with less than half the slope. 
A similar situation in crop yields existed throughout the region. 
Since the purpose in developing the trend line was to estimate yields 
produced with normal weather, a time period relatively free of year's with 
unusual yields was selected. The 24 year period from 1937 through 1960 
was selected and the b-values were obtained from linear regressions 
fitted to yield data for those years. 
Locating a point on th^ trend line Points on the trend line 
were estimated for every major crop in each subregion. The mean yield 
per acre for the 5 year period 1956 through 1960 was calculated. It was 
assumed that this mean was the normal yield for the median year in that 
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period, 1958, and that this was a point on the linear trend line. Using 
the b-value for the state, normal yield for any other year could then 
be estimated. 
Crop yields were available by subregions only for the Census years. 
Annual yields were reported for the state crop reporting districts used 
by the U3D.\ Statistical Reporting Service but they did not correspond 
well with Census subregions. It was necessary to develop subregion mean 
yields by aggregating county yield data (25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 37). The calculation of b-values by states was based on 
state yield data (38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46). 
To illustrate the procedure followed, the point on the trend line 
for corn for Iowa Subregion 1 was estimated in the following.manner. 
The mean yield for the 5 year period, 1956 through 1960, was determined 
by summing total corn production in the counties included in Subregion 
I, and dividing by the total acres. The counties included were Guthrie, 
Adair, Adams, Taylor, Wapello, Jefferson, Davis, Van Buren, and all of 
the counties in the South Central Crop Reporting District (31). This 
weighted mean was 52.4 bushels per acre. It was assumed that this was 
the normal yield for the median year of this series, 1958. 
In general form, normal yield was estimated by 
Y = a + bX 
where, Y was the estimated normal yield of a given year, a was the 1958 
normal yield, b was the slope coefficient, and X was the time interval 
in years between 1958 and the year for which the estimate was being made 
In the following examples, X ; 1 when estimating the 1959 normal yield 
and X - 4 when estimating the 1962 norma 1 yield. For years preceding 
1953, negative values would be used. 
Since the b-value represents the annual bushel increment in yield 
per acre, the 1959 normal yield was estimated by summing the 1953 normal 
yield plus one times the b-value; 
52.4 . 1(.495) . 52.895 bushels 
Normal yield for 1952 was estimated as follows: 
52.4 - 4(.495) - 54.33 bushels 
Other weather index studies Using the mean yields for a 
recent several year period as an estimate of normal yield would have 
been vulnerable to the chance occurrence of consecutive abnormal yields 
(47). Use of the b-value rate of change coefficient in the present study 
reduced that vulnerability. 
Using yield data from experiment station test plots would have had 
the advantage of a higher probability of the trend line being linear 
than under farm conditions (48). In the latter case, the rate of change 
in yield may be irregular as the form and level of capital inputs on 
land were altered in response to changing cost-price relationships and 
the changing capital and risk positions of farm operators. 
However, experiment station plot yield data were collected from a 
limited geographical area. The effect would be to have a small sample 
size in acres observed in relation to the population of total acres in 
the subregion. Variability in weather between the experiment station 
and the rest of the subregion would make this procedure subject to error. 
Predictive procedures for ex ante estimation of crop yields were 
not well suited to ex post estimation of normal yields (49, 50, 51). 
Value added by livestock production 
The value added to gross farm production by livestock was calculated 
by determining net livestock increase and subtracting from it the value 
of feed fed to livestock. 
Net livestock increase was the sum of livestock and livestock 
products sold and consumed in the home, minus livestock purchases, and 
plus or minus livestock inventory changes. 
The value of feed fed to livestock was estimated by summing the 
opening inventory of feeds, feed purchased, and crops produced, and 
subtracting from this total the value of closing inventory of feeds, 
crops sold and crops used for seed or consumed in the home. This 
residual was the disappearance of feed during the accounting period plus 
the effect of any errors, and was considered to be the value of feed 
fed to livestock. 
Net livestock increase calculated in the above manner, reduced by 
the estimated value of feed fed, was considered to be the value added 
to gross production by livestock in the present study. The procedures 
used to acquire the needed data are explained in the following sections. 
Livestock and livestock products sold The value of livestock 
and livestock products sold in 1959 was reported by subregions by kinds 
of livestock (23). The value of hogs and pigs sold and of cattle and 
calves sold were adjusted in both price and quantity to correspond to 
cyclical mean levels. This reduced the probability that factor produc­
tivity was affected by unusually favorable or unfavorable product prices. 
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The adjustment in hog and cattle numbers made it necessary to 
adjust the quantity of feed fed to livestock. The concentrate-equivalent 
of the adjustment in quantity of feed fed was estimated and its value 
added to or subtracted from livestock sales (52). This accounted for 
changes in quantities of feed sold, purchased, and fed that would have 
occurred had livestock numbers actually been changed. 
Livestock and livestock product sales were the sum of the observed 
sales with cyclical price and quantity adjustments made on the value of 
hog and cattle sales, plus or minus the value of the adjustment in feed 
fed caused by the adjustments in hog and cattle numbers. 
To Illustrate the procedure, the data for Iowa Subregion 1 are used 
in Table 2. 
Table 2. Adjusted value of livestock and livestock products sold in 
Iowa Subregion 1 in 1959 
Class of livestock Value of sales 
Hogs and pigs (observed) $53,431,780 
Hogs and pigs (price and quantity adjusted) $ 62,726,516 
Cattle and calves (observed) 73,236,294 
Cattle and calves (price and quantity adjusted) 63,915,353 
Sheep and lambs 5,227,935 
Milk sold 12,592,493 
Chickens including broilers 565,213 
Cnicken eggs 5,532,823 
Miscellaneous poultry products 2,684,651 
Horses and males sold alive 310,404 
Goats and kids sold alive 0 
Wool short 1,174,186 
Mohair 0 
Feed adjustment 36,929 
Total adjusted value of livestock and livestock $159,692,645 
products sold 
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There was an estimated reduction in the number of hogs sold of 
139,063 and an increase of 42,205 cattle sold. This shitt resulted in a 
net increase in the quantity of corn equivalent fed of about 33,873 
bushels. At the average price received by farmers of $.95 per bushel, 
this corn equivalent would have cost $36,929 and was subtracted from 
livestock sales as the value of feed adjustment. 
The total adjusted value of livestock and livestock product sales 
in lo-^a Subregion 1 was $159,692,645 in 1959, after the adjustments in 
prices and quantities of hogs and cattle sales and concomitant feed 
adjustments were made. 
The numbers of both hogs and cattle tend to fluctuate over time 
in cyclical patterns. For hogs, the complete cycle from peak to peak 
lasts from three to five years; for cattle it takes a longer time. 
To accurately measure the productivity of the resources used on 
farms, it was necessary to adjust the total revenue from hogs and cattle 
for the cyclical effects. Otherwise, the productivity of resources 
would have been obscured by cyclical effects on hog and cattle prices. 
Cyclica1 hog adjustments The first step was to identify 
the hog cycle. Data for hog inventories on United States farms were 
published as of January 1 of each year (24, 7, 53). Hog cycles were 
identified by the fluctuations in the January 1 numbers of hogs on farms. 
The seven years beginning January 1, 1956, and ending December 31, 
1963, represented two successive hog cycles. January 1, 1956, was the 
peak in a hog cycle with hog numbers exceeding 55 million head. 1956 
was a year of declining hog numbers with the valley in the hog cycle 
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reached January 1, 1958, with about 51 1/2 million head. The second 
peak, representing the end of the first cycle, was reached on January 1, 
1950, with over 59 million head reported. The valley on this second 
cycle was recorded January 1, 1961, and the final peak was reached on 
December 31, 1952, when hog numbers exceeded 56.9 million head. 
The base year in our study, 1959, was the median year in these two 
successive nog cycles, 1956-1963. 
Mean United States hog prices held a near consiant relationship 
with the prices of other farm products during this seven year period. 
The ratio of the index of farm prices received by farmers for all farm 
products to the mean United States price for hogs remained about constant. 
It -was not necessary to adjust hog prices to compensate for a trend in 
the index of all farm prices received. . 
The mean price received per hundredweight for all hogs sold in the 
United States during the 1956-63 hog cycle was $16.32. The observed 
price received for all hogs in the United States in the base year, 1959, 
was $14.10. The price difference was $2.20 per hundred. Dividing 
$2.20 by $14.10 equaled .156. That is, a 15.6 percent price rise was 
needed to raise the 1959 observed price to the mean cyclical hog price. 
To calculate the decrease in hog production that would have been 
required to raise prices 15.6 percent, the price elasticity of farm 
level demand for hogs developed by Brandow was used (54). Tne price 
elasticity was -.4578. The product of .156 multiplied by -.4578 equalled 
-.071417. This decrease, 7.14 percent, was the decrease in hog numbers 
tiiat would have been required to accomplish the $2.20 per hundredweight 
price rise in 1959. 
Cyclica1 beef cattle adjustments The cattle cycle was 
typically longer length than the hog cycle. The two most recently 
completed cattle cycles each took 6 years from the valley to the 
following peak in cattle numbers. 
Using January 1 inventories, cattle on farms and ranches recorded 
a lo-v on January 1, 1938. The following high was recorded six years 
later on January 1, 1944. 
The next low on January 1, 1949, was followed by a peak six years 
later on January 1, 1955. The most recent low was January 1, 1953. 
The inventory on January 1 of each succeeding year since then showed an 
increase over the immediately preceding year, including the last 
available data for January 1, 1964. 
In the present study, the cattle cycle was defined as the period 
from January 1, 1955, to January 1, 1964. This was a nine year cycle, 
starting from a peak in numbers on January 1, 1955, with the valley 
occurring on January 1, 1958, 
The mean price received per hundredweight for all beef cattle sold 
during this nine year period was $19.33 per hundredweight. The observed 
price received for all beef cattle sold in the United States in the base 
year, 1959, was $22.60. The price difference was $3.22 above the 
cyclical mean price level. This was 14.25 percent and indicated the 
decline from 1959 prices necessary to reach the cyclical mean level. To 
calculate the increase in beef cattle production that would have been 
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required to depress prices 14.25 percent, the price elasticity of farm 
level of demand for cattle was used. In the previously cited publica­
tion, this price elasticity is given as -.6836. 
The price elasticity, -.6336 multiplied by the percent decrease in 
prices needed -.1425, equalled .0974. Tne latter figure is the increase 
in beef cattle sold that would have caused the 14.25 percent decline in 
price. 
Concomitant adjustments in feed use In calculating the 
value of total livestock and livestock products sold, price and quantity 
adjusters were used to adjust the observed values of hog and cattle sales. 
This took into account both the price change required for the 1959 price 
to equal the cyclical mean price and the associated quantity changes 
required to bring about that price change. 
Additionally, the effect of the changes in hog and cattle numbers 
on the quantity of feed consumed was estimated. The required changes 
in numbers of hogs and cattle were estimated and converted into uniform 
grain-consuming animal units to facilitate estimating the net change in 
corn equivalent consumption (52). The value of the change in consump­
tion was determined and included as a positive or negative value in 
calculating the total value of livestock and livestock products sold. 
The value of the change in concentrate consumption was greatest in 
central and southern Nebraska, where a net increase of $9.7 million in 
concentrate cost was estimated. Total adjusted value of livestock sales 
exceeded $343 million in that subregion. Central Indiana experienced 
the largest decrease in concentrate cost, resulting from a relatively 
large hog decrease and small cattle increase. The decrease in feed cost 
was $3.4 million, compared to a total adjusted value of livestock sales 
of $257 million. The changes in concentrate cost were generally small 
percentages of the total livestock sales in their respective subregions. 
Home consumption of livestock and livestock products The value 
of several types of livestock and livestock products consumed on the 
farm where produced were reported separately by states for 1959 (7). 
These included cattle and calves, hogs, sheep, milk and butter, chickens, 
eggs, and turkeys. These values were sumned and divided by the total 
number of farms in the state to determine a mean value per farm. 
It was assumed that the consumption per farm was an appropriate 
estimator of the consumption per commercial farm. Consumption per farm 
was multiplied times the number of commercial farms in the subregion to 
estimate the total value of home-consumed livestock and livestock 
products for that subregion. 
To illustrate the procedure, the data for Iowa are reported in Table 
3. 
Livestock purchased 
The value of total livestock purchased was reported by subregions 
for 1959 but was not disaggregated by classes of livestock (23), It 
was necessary to determine the value of cattle and hogs purchased so 
that price adjustments could be made co approximate cyclical mean prices. 
These data were not readily available and were estimated in the following 
manner. 
Cattle and hogs purchased for feeding were reported separately from 
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Table 3. Value of ho,lae-consumed livestock and livestock products in 
Iowa in 1959 
Description Value of home 
consumption 
Cattle and calves $16,263,000 
Hogs 10,118,000 
Sheep 57,000 





Total number of farms in Iowa 174,707 
Total value of home consumption per farm $241 
Number of commercial farms in Iowa Subregion 1 21,799 
Total value of home-consumed livestock 
products on commercial farms in Iowa Subregion 1 $5,257,483 
cattle and hogs purchased for other uses in a 1956 study of livestock 
marketing in the North Central Region (55). These data were reported 
by states. 
Inshipments of cattle and hogs into states were reported by years 
by another source (7). It was assumed that all inshipments into states 
thus reported were feeder livestock, and the changes in numbers between 
1956 and 1959 were entirely reflected in the numbers of feeder livestock. 
The changes in number were valued at mean prices per head and this value 
summed with the 1956 value for the estimated 1959 value. 
It was assumed that purchases of cattle and hogs for other uses did 
not materially change from 1956 to 1959. 
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Table 4. Estimated cattle purchased for feeders and for other purposes 
in Iowa in 1959 
Item Number 
1956: 
Total cattle purchased for feeders 2,605,003 
Total cattle purchased for other uses 178,000 
Changes in inshipments of cattle 1956 to 1959: 
Total inshipments of cattle 1956 2,127,000 
Total inshipments of cattle 1959 2,648,000 
Change in inshipments 1956 to 1959 +521,000 
1959:" 
Total cattle purchased for feeders 1956 2,605,000 
Change in inshipments 1956 to 1959 -r521,000 
Estimated total cattle purchased for feeders 1959 3,126,178 
Estimated cattle purchased for other uses 1959 178,000 
Data for Iowa are used in Table 4 to illustrate the procedure used. 
The estimated numbers of cattle purchased were converted into value 
of cattle purchased by multiplying by mean values per head. This 
estimate of total value of cattle purchased was then adjusted to account 
for cyclical variation in cattle prices. 
The value of hogs purchased was estimated using the same procedure, 
and total value of hogs purchased was adjusted to account for cyclical 
variation in hog prices. The state totals for hogs and cattle purchased 
were allocated among the subregions on the basis of the percent of the 
state total livestock purchased observed in each subregion in 1959. 
This percent was established from data available by subregions for 
1959 (23). 
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Table 5. Observed and adjusted total livestock purchased in Iowa 
subregions in 1959 
Subregion Observed 1959 Adjusted 1959 






The observed and adjusted totals for Iowa for livestock purchased 
by subregions are presented in Table 5. 
Livestock inventories The numbers of livestock on farms during 
the 1959 Agricultural Census enumeration period were reported by sub-
regions for five major classes of livestock (23). These classes of 
livestock were cattle and calves, hogs and pigs, sheep and lambs, 
horses and mules, and chickens 4 months old and older. The proportion 
of the state total observed in each subregion for each class of live­
stock was determined. 
These proportions were used to allocate the value of each class of 
livestock reported in the state on January 1, 1959, and on December 31, 
1959, among the subregions (7). An example using Iowa data on cattle 
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Table 6. Allocation of a share of total Iowa cattle inventories to 
Iowa Subrsgion 1 
Description Va lue 
Total cattle and calves on Iowa farms during the 
1959 Census enumeration 
6,551,904 head 
Total cattle and calves on Iowa Subregion 1 farms 
during the Census enumeration 
860,615 head 
Percent of state total in Subregion 1 13.137% 
Total value of cattle and calves on loaa farms 
January 1, 1959 
13.137% allocated to Iowa Subregion 1 
$1,026,152,000 
134,805,588 
Total value of cattle and calves on Iowa farms 
December 31, 1959 
13.137% allocated to Iowa Subregion 1 
$1,045,620,000 
137,363,099 
The January 1 and December 31, 1959, inventory values for hogs and 
pigs, sheep and lambs, horses and mules,- and chickens 4 months old and 
older were estimated using the same procedure. 
Tne value of hog and cattle inventories were price adjusted to 
account for differences from cyclical mean prices. The five classes of 
livestock were then summed to obtain subregion inventory totals for 
January 1 and December 31, 1959. 
Feed and crop inventories and feed purchased Data concerning 
the stocks of feed and crops owned by farmers and held on farms on 
January 1 of- each year were available for the United States for each of 
the major crops (7) but had to be estimated for each subregion. These 
crops included corn, grain sorghumj soybeans, oats, barley, flax, and 
wheat. 
The total United States production of each of these crops was 
also known, and the proportion of the January 1 and December 31 stocks 
to total production were calculated for 1959. 
The total United States production of corn in 1959 was 3,824,593,000 
bushels. The farmer-owned stocks were 2,981,490,003 bushels on December 
31, 1959. The proportion of December 31 stocks to production was .7795. 
Data concerning 1959 crop production was available by subregions 
(23), and the quantity stored in each subregion was estimated using the 
above proportion. This procedure assumed that the percent of the 1959 
crop that was stored on farms was uniform among the subragions. 
In Iowa Subregion 1, for example, 1959 corn production was valued 
at $61,051,754 and the December 31 farmer-owned stock was estimated to 
be .7796 of that, or $47,603,743. 
The proportion of the January 1, 1959, farmer-owned stocks to the 
1958 crop production was calculated and used in the same.manner. This 
assumed that production and disappearance of the crop in 1959 occurred 
in a pattern among subregions similar to production and disappearance 
of the crop in 1953. 
Feed and crop inventories were calculated for the major crops 
using the above procedures for all subregions. Data on feed purchased 
were available from the 1959 Census of Agriculture (23). 
Value of crops home consumed The total value of livestock and 
livestock products and crops home consumed were reported by states for 
1959 (56). The value of livestock and livestock products home consumed 
were estimated in a preceding section. The difference was divided by 
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the number of all farms in the state. This per farm value was used as 
the estimator for the level of ho.ne consumed crops per co.u'nercial farm. 
The value of home-consumed crops per farm were multiplied by the 
number of commercial farms in the subregioa to arrive at an estimate of 
the total home-consumed crops. 
Home-raised crops used for seed The value of home-raised crops 
used for seed for ten crops were available for 1959 (33). These .did 
not include oats or barley, which were estimated by multiplying the 
total acres raised times the average seeding rate to determine the total 
bushels used for seed. The quantity used for seed was multiplied times 
the average price received by farmers, giving an estimate of the total 
value used for seed. 
The calculations for Iowa are contained in Table 7. 
Table 7. Value of home-raised crops used for seed in Iowa in 1959 





Dry edible beans 
Alfalfa seed 


















State total $13,907,808 
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The state total was allocated among the subregions on the basis of 
crop acres per subrsgion as a percent of the total crop acres in the 
state. 
Crops sold The aggregate value of all crops sold was reported 
by subregions for 1959 (23), This total was adjusted to a level 
representing sales under conditions of normal weather by using the same 
weather adjustment used in adjusting gross crop production. For Iowa 
Subregion 1 the reported crop sales were $38,973,297. The weather 
adjustment was -$1,198,374, and the adjusted crop sales was the difference, 
or $37,774,923. 
Feed and livestock purchased Expenditures for these two items 
were reported by subregions in the 1959 Census of Agriculture (23). 
Feed purchased included expenditures for grain, hay, millfeeds, pasture, 
salt, minerals, and grinding and mixing of feed. 
Livestock and poultry purchased included the cost of baby chicks 
and turkey poults. It excluded cost of livestock purchased for resale 
within 30 days which was considered to be a dealer transaction rather 
than an agricultural transaction (57). 
Volume of production by subregions in 1959 
The items discussed in the preceding sections were combined in the 
calculation of gross production, a measure of volume of production. The 
calculations are illustrated in Table 8 using data from Iowa Subregion 1. 
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Table 3. Volume of production in lowa Subregion 1 in 1959 
Item Value 
Credits : 
Livestock sales $159,692,645 
Feed and crops sold 37,775,734 
Soil bank payments 2,229,116 
Livestock home consumed 5,257,483 
Crops used for seed 1,785,763 
Crops home consumed 1,380,531 
Livestock ending inventory 186,667,492 
Feed and crops ending inventory 69,020,589 
Debits : 
Livestock purchased 28,118,003 
Livestock beginning inventory 182,597,239 
Feed and crops beginning inventory 66,519,861 
Feed purchased 30,988,168 
Total gross production $155,586,035 
Operating Expense and Factor Earnings 
In the preceding sections the estimation of gross production as a 
measure of volume of output was discussed. In this case, gross produc­
tion was also a measure of total revenue since the product prices used 
to weight the physical units of output were also the prices received in 
1959. 
Gross production in the total revenue sense minus operating 
expenses would equal factor earnings. Payments for hired labor, cash 




Several major classes of farm expenditures were reported by 
subregions in the 1959 Census of Agriculture (23). Of these, feed 
purchased and livestock purchased were used previously in calculating 
gross production. However, the remaining classes of expenditures 
included in the Census data were not inclusive enough to calculate total 
operating expenses. The missing expenditures were estimated from 113DA 
data and from information contained in farm business record summaries. 
The sources of data and estimating procedures used are described in the 
following sections. 
plants and trees Expenditures for these items 
were reported in the Census data. They represented the total amount 
spent for seeds, bulbs, plants and trees to be used on the farm operated. 
The value of seed grown on the farm was excluded (57). 
Machine hi^re Expenditures were reported in the Census data 
and related to custom machine work and the related labor that were 
hired. Machine hire included such items as tractor hire, combining, 
silo filling, baling, corn picking, and spraying. Tne cost of freight 
or trucking, and exchange work without pay were not included (57). 
Gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil Expenditures for 
these items were contained in the Census data and were included only 
if related to farm production. The cost of petroleum products used for 
the family automobile operated for nonfarm business purposes and cost of 
petroleum products used in the farm home were not included (57). 
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Fertilizer and lime The quantity of fertilizer used was 
reported in tons per subregion in the Census report (23). The propor­
tion of the state total that was used in each subregion was calculated 
from this data. Total fertilizer and lime expenditure by states was 
reported in USDA farm income estimates (56). The total value per state 
was allocated among the subregions on the basis of the subregion propor­
tions calculated from Census data. 
Other expense items Other expense items were not contained in 
Census data but were reported as state totals in the USDA data. It was 
necessary to develop same criteria for allocating the state totals 
among the subregions. 
Coefficients of correlation were calculated between the individual 
expense items, crop acres, and total acres in 21 Census subregions. 
These calculations included the records from about 2,603 farms. 
On the basis of the coefficients observed and their significance 
levels, the state totals for machinery repairs, taxes, machinery depre­
ciation, and miscellaneous expenses were allocated among subregions on 
a per crop acre basis. Miscellaneous expenses included supplies, 
utilities, veterinary expense, insurance, and marketing expense. 
Building repairs, building depreciation, and farm share of auto 
expense were not significantly correlated with crop acres or total acres 
in the majority of the subregions. For lack of a better criterion, 
state totals for these categories of expenses were allocated among the 
subregions on a per farm basis. 
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Factor earnings 
Gross production and operating expenses were so calculated that 
their difference equalled factor earnings. Factor earnings were cal­
culated for each subregion as gross production minus operating expenses. 
Factor Inputs 
The following sections contain the sources of data and estimating 
procedures used in determining the quantity and value of factor inputs 
by subregion in 1959. 
Land 
The total acres in commercial farms, the total land value, and the 
number of commercial farms per subregion were reported in the Census of 
Agriculture data (23). These data as reported were used in the present 
study. 
Capital 
Farm capital was estimated in four categories. These categories 
were livestock, feed, machinery, and the stock of capital required for 
production expenses, and are discussed in the following sections. 
Livestock The procedure used to estimate the value of livestock 
on farms on January 1 and December 31, 1959, by subregions was included 
in the preceding discussion of volume of farm output. These values were 
adjusted since they did not accurately reflect the inventory levels held 
during the remainder of the year for cattle on feed and hogs. 
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The weight of cattle and calves on feed by states was reported for 
January, April, July, and October first (58). The January first weight 
as a proportion of the mean of the four reporting dates was calculated 
and used to adjust inventory values of cattle and calves on feed from 
the inventory values calculated in the section on volume of farm output. 
Similar adjustment values were developed for hogs. State data on 
numbers of hogs on hand January first, sows farrowed and pigs saved by 
months, and farm and commercial slaughter by months were available (59). 
A month by month supply of hogs on farms was calculated and the mean for 
the year determined. The January first number as a proportion of the 
mean was calculated and used to adjust inventory values of hogs. 
The adjustment coefficients were used in the following manner: 
Adjusted January first value = iclLtf 
The values for the coefficients are reported in Table 9. The total 
value of livestock, adjusted as indicated for cattle and calves on 
feed and hogs, was part of total capital. 
Feed Feed and crop inventories were estimated in the calculation 
of volume of farm production. The estimating procedures and the sources 
of data were reported in preceding sections. The mean of the January 1 
and December 31, 1959, inventories was used as a measure of the quantity 
of capital held in the form of crop and feed inventories. 
Machinery The value of machinery on farms by states was reported 
in the USDA farm income estimates (56). Machinery value was correlated 
with crop acres in the farm records of about 2,600 farmers located in 21 
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Table 9. Inventory adjustment coefficients for cattle on feed and hogs, 
by states, 1959 
State 
January 1 weight of cattle 
on feed as a proportion 
of mean weight of cattle 
on feed during the calendar 
year 
January 1 number 
of hogs on farms as 
a proportion of 
mean numbers of hogs 
on farms during 
the calendar year 
Ohio 1.1793 .9464 
Indiana 1.1556 .9464 
Illinois 1.0834 .9464 
Michigan 1.0720 .9464 
Wisconsin 1.2507 .9464 
Minnesota 1.0286 .9257 
Iowa .986 7 .9257 
Missouri 1.0671 .9257 
North Dakota 1.2736 .9257 
South Dakota 1.1344 .9257 
Nebraska 1.0444 .9257 
Kansas 1.1319 .9257 
Kentucky 1.0578 .9580 
sabregions. The coefficients were significant at the .01 level in ten 
subregions, at the .05 level in five additional subregions, and 
approached the .05 level of significance in an additional three sub-
regions. On the basis of these correlation coefficients, machinery 
value reported on a state basis in the USDA. data was allocated among the 
subregions within the states on a per crop acre basis. 
Stock of capital required for operating expenses Expenditures 
of farm operators were reported in the preceding sections on operating 
expenses and volume of production. Farm operators required a stock of 
capital as a source of funds to pay production expenses as they occurred 
during the year. The stock of capital was reduced by the flow of operat­
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ing expenses but was replenished by a flow of receipts. It was relative­
ly common for the flow of receipts to lag behind the corresponding flow 
of expense by about six months in many farming activities. It appeared 
reasonable that a stock of capital equal to six months' production 
expenses would be required to operate the farm business. 
In the present study, the stock of capital required for operating 
expenses was assumed to be one-half of the annual operating expenses, 
where operating expenses excluded feed, livestock, and machinery pur­
chased, capital expenditures, and depreciation of buildings or machinery. 
Labor 
The quantities of operator, family, and hired labor were estimated 
mainly from Census data (23). Three classes of labor discussed in the 
following sections were summed to give the estimate of total labor input 
in 1959. 
Operator labor The 1959 Census of Agriculture reported the 
number of farm operators working off their farms for specified numbers 
of days in 1959 but did not specify how many days they worked off their 
farms. These values were estimated following procedures used in the 
1954 Census of Agriculture (60). Farmers were assumed to have worked 
on their farms as indicated in Table 10. 
The number of farmers reported by the Census to be in each of the 
groups in the table was multiplied times the estimated months worked on 
farms for that group. The sum of these products was the estimated total 
months of operator labor. 
Unpaid famiIv labor The total input of unpaid family labor was 
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Table 10. Estimation of months of farm operator labor from Census 
of Agriculture data 
Days worked off their farms Estimated months worked 
on their farms 
None 
1-99 days 
11 1/2 months 
10 months 
100-199 days 6 months 
Over 200 days 2 months 
estimated following procedures used in the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
The average man-equivalents of labor by type of farm for the United States 
were available for that Census (60). These ranged from .19 man-equiva­
lents of unpaid family labor per fruit-and-nut farm to .48 man-equiva­
lents of unpaid family labor per cotton farm and were available for 12 
types of farms. These coefficients were converted to months of labor 
by multiplying each by 12 months. 
The number of farms by types for each subregion were reported in 
the 1959 Census of Agriculture (23). The number of each type of farm 
was multiplied by the months of unpaid family labor appropriate for that 
class. These products were summed and the sum was the estimated total 
months of unpaid family labor. 
To illustrate the procedure, the calculations for Iowa Subregion 3 
are reported in Table 11. 
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Table 11. Estimation of months of unpaid farm family labor from Census 
of Agriculture data for Iowa Subregion 3 
Number of 
Type of farm farms 
Man-months of 
unpaid family Man-months of 
labor per farm family labor 
Cash grain farms 3,784 3.00 11,352 
Tobacco farms 0 5.76 0 
Cotton farms 0 5.76 0 
Other field-crop farms 2 4.80 10 
Vegetable farms 21 3.72 78 
Fruit-and-nut farms 10 2.28 23 
Poultry farms 399 3.48 1,389 
Dairy farms 5,434 4.80 26,083 
Livestock farms other than 14,247 3.12 44,451 
poultry, dairy and ranches 
Livestock ranches 0 3.12 0 
General farms 3,420 4.56 15,595 
Miscellaneous farms 24 2.64 63 
Total man-months unpaid 99,044 
family labor 
Hired labor The total cash expenditure for hired labor and the 
average hours worked per hired person per month were reported in the 1959 
Census of Agriculture (23). The average cash wage rate per month was 
calculated by multiplying the average hours worked by hired persons per 
month by the composite hourly cash farm wage rate (61). The average 
cash wage rate per month divided into the total cash expenditure for 
hired labor gave the months of hired labor. This value was the estimated 
total months of hired labor used as an input in 1959. 
To illustrate the procedure, the calculations for Indiana Subregion 
1 are used. The average hours worked by hired labor per month was 
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reported in the Census of Agriculture to be 220 hours. The composite 
hourly cash farm wage rate was reported to be $.95. Their product, 
$209, was the estimated composite monthly cash farm wage rate. 
Total expenditure for hired labor in Indiana Subregion 1 was 
reported by the Census to be $4,001,788 in 1959. When divided by the 
composite monthly wage rate this yielded an estimated hired labor input 
of 19,147 months. 
Factor Opportunity Costs 
Opportunity cost is the amount of return foregone from alternatives 
when a commitment of resources is made. Opportunity cost rates were 
estimated to approximate the opportunity cost of labor, farm land, and 
of farm capital in machinery, livestock, feed inventories, and a stock 
of capital to furnish part of the flow of funds for operating expenses. 
Opportunity cost of investment ijn farm land 
The capital opportunity cost rates were estimated using observed 
interest rates as guides. Interest rates paid by borrowers or received 
by lenders were reported by several sources for 1959 (62). Interest 
rates were influenced by the cost of using funds, the risk involved in 
making loans, costs of negotiating and servicing loans, custom and 
precedent, and the presence of various degrees of credit monopoly. 
The investor accepted some level of risk concomitant with the use 
of his funds in making an investment in farm land. The appropriate 
opportunity cost rate would be based on the interest rate for an 
alternative investment with a comparable level of risk. Additionally, the 
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investor stood to gain by an increase in value of his property in certain 
investments. He would accept a lower observed rate of return if he 
expected a real increase in the value of his asset. Farm land was this 
kind of investment in the estimation of soaie land owners, while farm 
mortgages did not have this characteristic (63). 
Additionally, owning farm land may have provided a place of 
residence for the land owner, or satisfied some non-income goal in his 
preference structure. These benefits would also tend to lower the 
observed rate of return that he would accept for his farm land investment. 
Three criteria were set in selecting alternative investments as 
guides to the appropriate opportunity cost rates. They were as follows: 
a. comparable level of risk between the alternatives, 
b. the probability of change in the value of the investment, 
c. the investor possessed skills necessary to manage the alterna­
tive investment. 
As a possible opportunity cost rate for farm land, the interest 
rates on farm mortgages recorded during 1959 met the third criterion. 
However, there was less risk premium attached to having capital in a 
farm mortgage than in owning farm land. There was little chance for a 
change in the value of the farm real estate mortgage while being held, 
which tended to be off-setting. 
A second possible opportunity cost rate for farm land that met the 
first two criteria was corporate bonds of a quality such as those 
included in Moody's Baa group (64). Investing in corporate bonds may 
not have been a known alternative to owners of farm land, or they may 
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not have possessed the skills necessary to manage this type of invest­
ment, however. 
There was close similarity in interest rates in these two alterna­
tives. The interest rates received by all lenders on farm mortgages 
recorded during January 1-March 31, 1959, were 5.1 percent in the Lake 
States, 5.17 percent in the Com Belt, 5.03 percent in the Northern 
Plains, and 5.51 percent in Kentucky. The yield on Moody's Baa Corporate 
Bonds in 1959 was 5.05 percent (65). The close correspondence of 
interest rates between these two types of investments, each of which.met 
some of the criteria for alternative investments, indicated that they 
approximated the opportunity cost rate for capital invested in farm 
real estate. 
To reflect differences in opportunity cost rates among the states, 
the average interest rates received by all lenders on farm mortgages 
recorded during January 1 to March 31, 1959, was used as the approxima­
tion of the opportunity cost of investment in farm land (65). These 
rates for 1959 are reported in Table 12. 
Opportunity cost of investment in other farm capita 1 
The opportunity cost rate appropriate for capital invested in 
machinery, livestock, feed inventories, and stock of operating capital 
was higher than for investment in farm land. The investor in these 
kinds of farm capital accepted a greater risk than the investor in land. 
An alternative to investing in these types of farm capital was 
making loans to other farm operators for these same uses, which 
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Table 12. Average interest rates received by all lenders on farm 










North Dakota 5.03 




probably carried less risk than investing directly in these types of 
capital. This alternative did not involve any probability concerning the 
change in value of the investment other than changes in the general price 
level. It was an alternative that a farm operator would be aware of, 
and one that he would have ability to manage. 
The United States Farm Credit Administration reported that in 1959 
the Production Credit Association average cost of loans to borrowers 
for the above types of loans was 6.50 percent (66). The rates represented 
interest less patronage refunds, service fees, cost of record searchers, 
and filing and releasing mortgages paid by borrowers, as a percent of 
average loans outstanding during the year (7). Average interest rates 
on nonreal estate loans reported by the Agricultural Committee, American 
Bankers Association were at similar levels (67). 
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The Agricultural Finance Branch, Farm Production Economics Division, 
of the USDA reported that in 1959 production loans by banks and Produc­
tion Credit Associations made up about 60 percent of the nonreal estate 
debt obligations of farmers in the 13 states in the present study. 
To reflect differences in opportunity cost rates among the states, 
the average of the interest rates charged by these lenders, excluding 
service fees, was used as the approximation of the opportunity cost of 
investment in these kinds of farm capital. These rates for 1959 are 
reported in Table 13. 
Table 13. Average interest rates charged by lenders for farm production 










North Dakota 6.57 




Opportunity cost of labor input 
The labor input on each farm was composed of hired labor, unpaid 
family labor, and the operator's input of labor-management. Measurement 
of the quantity of each type of labor input was discussed in a preceding 
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section in this chapter. 
The opportunity cost of each type of labor was calculated separately 
and are discussed in the following sections. 
Hired labor 
Hired labor costs were based on the monthly wage rate for hired 
labor reported in the 1959 Census of Agriculture (23). The reported wage 
rates included only the cash wage rate paid to the labor, and did not 
allow for the cash value of perquisites furnished by the employer. 
Estimates of the value of the food and housing furnished were made and 
added to the reported cash wage for the estimated opportunity cost of 
hired farm labor. 
Unpaid family labor 
Some family labor was superior to hired labor in productivity 
because it had a personal interest in the success of the farm business 
and additionally had received considerable training. However, some 
family labor was furnished by the homemaker and young children who lack 
physical strength compared to hired labor. Family labor may also be 
assigned to jobs that have a low productivity. Considering these 
partially offsetting points, the cash monthly wage rate of hired labor 
excluding the value of perquisites, was used to estimate the opportunity 
cost of unpaid family labor. 
Operator labor-management 
Several methods of evaluating the opportunity cost of the operator 
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labor-management input were evaluated in a 1961 study by Kaldor, Beneke, 
and Bryant (5). They estimated that with the skills and personal 
resources developed from farming experience, the operators of well-
organized farms would have short-run opportunities for nonfarm employment 
as managers of farm supply businesses or as managers of grain elevators. 
If the farm operators had spent the same amount of time in developing 
their abilities in a different kind of work instead of in farming, they 
could have held positions in supervisory and managerial capacities in 
manufacturing, wholesaling, or retailing industries. These kinds of 
employment were studied in an attempt to estimate the opportunity cost of 
the farm operator's labor-management input. 
In the Kaldor et aj^. study, the quantity and type of capital managed 
was used to develop an index of management input. Capital was classified 
by kinds and then weighted according to the estimates of the amount of 
managerial ability required to manage it. Capital in land and buildings 
was given a weight of one, machinery and equipment was given a weight 
of four, and a weight of six was given to livestock inventories, feed 
inventories, and the stock of operating capital. 
A regression of the observed managers' salaries on the weighted 
capital inputs in 22 farm supply firms in Iowa, using the mean figures 
for two years observations in measuring both variables, resulted in the 
following regression: 
Y = $3721 + .0115 X, 
where Y is the expected labor-management return in dollars, and X is 
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the sum of the wei^ted value of the capital inputs, in dollars. The 
correlation coefficient was .737769. 
The above regression was used basically in the present study to 
estimate the opportunity cost of the operator's labor-management input. 
Differences in wage levels that existed among the states were con­
sidered in estimating the intercept coefficient in the regression, since 
the $3,721 rate was determined for Iowa wage conditions. Differences in 
the value of the constant among the states were related to the wage 
differences that existed among the states in certain nonfarming occupa­
tions (58). The ratio between the wage rates in each of the other states 
to the wage rate in Iowa was calculated and multiplied times the Iowa 
rate to estimate the constant in each of the other states. 
The nonfarming wage rates used for the comparison were the mean of 
the earnings of experienced male craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers 
and the earnings of experienced males in professional, managerial, and 
kindred positions. The wage rates of these two occupational groups were* 
nearly equal. They were occupational groups requiring levels of ability 
similar Co those that the operator-managers of well-organized farms 
would possess. 
The values of the constants that were developed and used are 
presented in Table 14. 
Summary 
In this chapter the estimation procedures for determining the observed 
characteristics of farming in 1959 were reported. The first section 
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Table 14., Constants developed for use in estimating opportunity costs 
of farm management input 









North Dakota 3,362 




described the volume of production measured as gross production. The 
second section reported operating costs and factor earnings, the third 
section the factor inputs, and the final section the factor opportunity 
costs. 
The resource and production characteristics of farming in the North 
Central Region are reported in Table 15. Similar data for interstate 
subregions are reported in the chapter on results. 
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Table 15. Resource and production characteristics of faming as it 
existed in the North Central Region in 1959 
Variable Value 
Subregion totals: 
Number of farms 
Acres of land 
Value of land and buildings 
Months of labor 
Value of capital 
Gross production 
Per farm: 
Acres of land 
Value of land and buildings 
Months of labor 
Value of capital 
Gross production 
Factor earnings 
Factor opportunity cost 
















REORGANIZATION OF FARMING TO APPROXIMATE 
THE MINIMUM COST CONDITIONS IN 1959 
In the preceding chapter the resource and production characteristics 
of the fanning industry as it existed in 1959 were identified. It was 
hypothesized that two types of resource imbalances were present: 
a. larger quantities of factors of production were employed 
than were needed to produce the level of output, 
b. aggregate farm output exceeded demand. 
The present chapter is concerned with the reorganization of farming 
to correct the imbalance in resource cost; that is, to restructure farms 
to their minimum cost level of output. In- this reorganization, industry 
level of output was not restricted. 
At the minimum cost level of output farms would be organized so 
that average and marginal costs of production were equated with a given, 
fixed product price. Product price was held at the 1959 level in this 
step. This would mean that all costs of production, including factor 
opportunity costs, were just covered at that level of firm output. 
For the aggregated North Central Region, per farm factor earnings 
were $3,009 and opportunity costs were $9,424 in the existing farm 
situation in 1959. This information was reported in Table 14 in the 
preceding chapter, and similar data for each of the 71 Census subregions 
were reported in the supplementary tables (22). Government price support 
and production restricting activities in 1959 were reported in a 
preceding chapter. Thus, the per farm factor opportunity costs exceeded 
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factor earnings at prices higher than the market-clearing prices. Had 
markets been allowed to clear the discrepancy between them would have 
been even greater. 
The procedure for reorganizing the farm industry to approximate the 
minimum cost of production conditions in 1959 was divided into three 
steps; 
a. a number of farms that appeared to be well-organized were 
identified from farm business records, 
b. these observed farm record data were adjusted to account for 
influences that distorted the measurement of resource 
productivity and a final group of farms selected on the basis 
of adjusted factor earnings being equated with opportunity 
costs, 
c. the land base in each subregion was reorganized into minimum 
cost farms, based on the mean characteristics of the selected 
farms. 
Identification of Well-Organized Farms 
Three procedures for determining the characteristics of well-
organized farms were considered: 
a. production function analysis, 
b. linear programming analysis, 
c. identification and analyses of economically efficient farms. 
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Production function analysis 
Production function analyses of farm business data was not without 
precedent. Ezekiel and Fox cited application of multiple correlation 
techniques to farm survey data in Pennsylvania and Virginia in 1925 and 
1926 (21, p. 443). 
Production function analyses based on data contained in Iowa farm 
business records for 1939 were made by Tintner and Brownlee (19). They 
fit a linear in logarithms multi-variable function of the Cobb-Douglas 
type to individual farm record data. Some negative elasticities were in 
the solutions and a farm with increasing returns to scale was observed 
but generally the results were reasonable. The authors indicated that 
the main value of the study was methodological. 
An identical study based on the mean characteristics of a sample of 
Iowa farms was reported by Heady (20). He indicated that problems were 
encountered in combining complementary inputs into single variables, in 
the complete identification and measurement of variables, and the 
application of inter-farm functions to individual farm units. Inter-
area comparisons of factor productivities were more meaningful than 
inter-factor comparisons within a geographic area, according to the 
author. 
Production function analyses of farm record data hold true only for 
the year of the data due to fluctuations in prices and yields. Functions 
based on the mean characteristics of a group of farms do not necessarily 
indicate the optimal organization for any one farm in the group (21, 
p. 443). 
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Additional problems arise in the meaningful categorization of inputs 
into independent variables, complete and accurate measurement of inputs 
and output and in the lack of homogeneity among farms in factor quality. 
A production function fit to relevant variables based on data 
which accurately reflects the observed farm production relationships could 
be made to specify the resource and production characteristics of the 
farm industry with mathematical precision. However, the estimated 
characteristics might vary substantially depending upon which function 
was selected of those that migjit fit the observations reasonably well. 
Linear programming 
Linear programming is another tool basically well suited for 
determining the income maximizing organization of farms. It is useful, 
however, only as a vehicle for realistically defined restrictions and 
activities and for coefficients that accurately reflect farm production 
relationships. 
Farm organization that would maximize income has been a frequently 
used objective in the numerous linear programming studies conducted 
since 1950 throughout the world. 
A variable price programming model to develop supply functions for 
well-organized farms would have been usable in the present study to 
specify the minimum cost farm organization for every level of industry 
output. To be meaningful, however, the model would have required the 
determination of coefficients for so large a number of activities and 
restrictions that it was far beyond the resources available. For this 
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reason linear programming was not used. 
Identification and ana lysis of efficient farms 
It was hypothesized that there were farm operators throughout the 
North Central Region in the base period who had developed their observa­
tion and decision-making abilities to the degree that the organization 
of their farm businesses approximately met the criteria for firm 
efficiency. These farms would be organized in a manner that would 
approximately meet the factor-factor, factor-product, and product-product 
requirements for an efficiently organized firm under the price and tech­
nological conditions existing. 
In support of the hypothesis that there existed efficiently organized 
farms was the identification and intensive study of 16 such farms in an 
Iowa study (6). Additional support was provided by numerous annual farm 
business record summaries in which some farms or groups of farms had 
factor earnings that covered factor opportunity costs (3, 4). 
Under theoretical conditions, production function analysis, linear 
programming, and the analysis of efficient farms would have yielded the 
same solutions. The analysis of efficient farms had a key operational 
advantage since it required less data for a valid analysis. However, it 
required the development of a rigorous criterion for the selection of 
efficiently organized farms. The criterion used was to select those 
farms that enjoyed the largest positive (or smallest negative) excess of 
factor earnings over factor opportunity costs. 
Additionally, since not all farms were examined, an effective 
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screening process for selecting the most likely farms for rigorous 
examination was needed. 
Two procedures for identifying the efficiently organized farms were 
considered. the southern Iowa pilot study that preceded the present 
effort, Census economic classes of farms were compared and the class with 
the least deficit between factor earnings and factor opportunity costs 
selected (12). The mean characteristics of that class of farms were 
considered to approximate those of efficiently organized farm firms. 
Census data had the advantage of being uniform and complete for the 
variables reported for all the subregions in the North Central Region. 
However, they did not contain all the required information and were 
supplemented with farm business record data in the pilot study. Supple­
mentary data from farm records or other sources would have been needed 
had this procedure been followed. 
Since all farms were included in the Census enumeration process, 
use of that data had the advantage of certainty that the efficient farms 
were somewhere included. However, the reporting of Census data as the 
mean characteristics for groups of farms tended to obscure individual 
farm differences. 
Farmers that participated in farm business associations were 
generally above average in management ability, size of farm business, 
and also net farm income. However, this did not necessarily mean that 
the farms that best approximated the firm efficiency conditions were 
included. Use of farm records had the advantage in allowing the compari­
son and selection of individual farms, not just groups of farms, however. 
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Individual farm records were available in sufficiently large 
numbers with generally good geographic and type of farming distribution 
to make this approach feasible. After considering the merits of each of 
the above general procedures for determining the characteristics of well-
organized farms, it was decided to use the analyses of efficient farms 
identified from farm business records. 
Farm business records 
Farm business records were made available through the cooperation 
of the agricultural economics department of the land-grant university in 
each state in the North Central Region. Records had been kept by farm 
operators in cooperation with the extension service, experiment station, 
farm business association, or vocational agriculture departments. Copies 
of the farm record summaries for individual farms were made available 
from each of the cooperating states in the form of individual farm 
worksheets, summary worksheets, or computer pui^ch cards. 
Farm records for 1959 were preferred to insure comparability, but 
the particular year for which the farm records were available was not 
critical. The individual farm record data were adjusted for abnormal 
weather and deviations from cyclical mean hog and beef prices so that 
they would be comparable to the observed 1959 situation. This allowed 
flexibility in selecting years in which relatively large numbers of 
records were available in readily usable form. 
The year for which records were used and the number of records 
available were reported in Table 15. 
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The farm business record data from south central Missouri were 
supplemented with results from a study exploring alternative enter­
prises and methods of production (69). Data were not available for two 
subregions in eastern Kentucky and they were not included in the study. 
Usable farm business records were available for 71 of the 73 subregions 
in the North Central Region. 
Table 16. Numbers of farm records available and year used,"by states 
State Year used Number of farm 
records available 
Ohio 1963 244 
Indiana 1963 565 
Illinois 1962 5,740 
Michigan 1959 812 
Wisconsin 1960 713 
Minnesota 1962 745 
Iowa 1962 1,200 
Missouri 1959 and 1962 240 
North Dakota 1962 134 
South Dakota 1959 40 
Nebraska 1962 137 
Kansas 1959 1,071 
Kentucky 1962 152 
Total 11,793 
In all cases the items reported in farm business record summaries 
gave the resource and production characteristics of individual farms in 
great enough detail to be adequate for the purposes of the present study. 
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Although the basic data selected from farms were similar in each state 
and all summaries were concerned with measures of size of business, 
efficiency and factor earnings, there was little uniformity among states 
in terminology and reporting procedures. 
The farm records that were selected for use in the study were 
believed to reliably reflect the resource and production characteristics 
of the farms for which they were kept. 
When data were available on punch cards the necessary data adjust­
ments were made on the observed data for all the farms. In other cases, 
farm records were examined and the farms that apparently could not 
generate adjusted factor earnings equal to adjusted factor opportunity 
costs were not used. Data adjustments and final selection of farms are 
discussed in the following section. 
Selection of Farms with Minimum Cost Organization 
It was hypothesized that there were farms in each of the subregions 
in the North Central Region in 1959 whose resource and production 
characteristics were not significantly different from those of a firm 
meeting the criteria for firm efficiency. Given prices, costs, and 
production technologies these farms were organized in the manner that 
would meet the marginal conditions for .firm efficiency. Farm business 
records of farmers were examined and farms that appeared likely to have 
factor earnings equal to factor opportunity cost were picked for further 
study. This procedure was described in the preceding section. 
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Preliminary sorting of farm records 
Fanners that participated in farm business record associations were 
generally above average in management ability, size of farm business, 
and net farm income (70). By using records of participants in farm 
business associations, the selection process was begun prior to the 
present attempt to identify well-organized farms. Additionally, farms 
with low levels of factor earnings, atypical farms, and farms obviously 
not providing full-time employment opportunities for the operator were 
sorted out in the preliminary examination. 
The observed data for the remaining farms were adjusted in several 
ways to make the farm data more validly comparable with the observed 
farm industry characteristics in 1959. 
Adjustments of observed farm record data 
Crop yields and value of production for all major crops were 
adjusted to account for abnormal weather. Weather indexes were used as 
described in the chapter concerning the observed situation in 1959. 
The prices of hogs and beef cattle were adjusted to their cyclical 
means as described in an earlier chapter. This affected the value of 
sales, purchases, and inventory changes of these two classes of livestock. 
The estimations of appropriate opportunity cost rates for land, capital, 
and labor were described in an earlier chapter. Adjusted gross produc­
tion, adjusted factor earnings, and factor earnings minus factor oppor­
tunity costs were calculated for each farm. 
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Selection of farms 
Farms were arrayed in descending order on the basis of the residual 
when factor opportunity costs were subtracted from factor earnings. 
Farms with the largest positive residual were placed at the top of the 
array. There were farms in every subregion that had factor earnings 
greater than factor opportunity costs at 1959 prices. Had the price level 
been lower, fewer farms would have been in that situation. Thus, the 
array of farms was related to product prices. 
The top farms in the array were selected to represent well-organized 
farms, the cutoff being the farm at which the accumulated sum of all 
factor earnings equaled the accumulated sum of the factor opportunity 
costs for all farms included in the array down to that point. 
As a group, these selected farmers had factor earnings equal to 
factor opportunity costs. There would have been no incentive for 
resources to either enter or leave the industry under the structure of 
these farms. A group of farms was selected from farm business records 
using the above procedure in 70 subregions. Farm record data supplemented 
with results from a budgeting study were used in one additional subregion. 
The above selection procedure indicated that there existed in 1959 
farms whose factor earnings were as great or greater when employed in 
the farming industry as they would have been if employed elsewhere, 
under the 1959 production technologies, prices, costs, normal weather, 
and cyclically mean hog and beef cattle prices. Additionally, factor 
returns were higher on these farms than on the observed farms, since 
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mean factor earnings were less than mean opportunity costs in each 
subregion under the observed 1959 conditions. This latter point was 
evidence that an imbalance in resource cost was widespread throughout 
the farm industry in the North Central Region in 1959. 
The mean production and resource characteristics of the selected 
farms were used as the characteristics of well-organized farms with 
minimum-cost firm organization in 1959. The following section discusses 
the reorganization of the land base in each subregion into farms having 
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these mean characteristics. 
Reorganization of the Subregions into 
Minimum-Cost Farms in 1959 
The mean resource and production characteristics of well-organized 
farms were identified in each subregion using procedures described in 
the preceding sections. These mean characteristics were used as the 
basis for the reorganization of the farm industry into minimum cost farms 
in 1959. The per farm characteristics which were estimated as the mean 
I 
values for the selected well organized farms were: 
a. gross production 
b. capital input 
c. man-months of labor 
d. value of land input 
e. factor earnings 
f. opportunity cost of each factor 
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Deviations froa the idea 1 model 
An ideal model for estimating and projecting values for the 
unknowns in the problem was discussed in an earlier chapter. In that 
model, the firm production function was considered to be known and 
was used to determine the quantity of output and demand for each factor 
by the firm. Product prices were determined by relating industry produc­
tion to total demand and land prices were determined by relating 
industry demand to the supply. 
In the ideal model, internal consistency of the firm and industry 
organization could be ascertained by meeting the marginal conditions for 
economic efficiency as outlined in the same chapter. 
The operational approach used in the reorganization of the subregion 
into minimum cost farms in 1959 deviated from the ideal model in one 
major point. Mean characteristics of farms whose factor earnings as a 
group equaled factor opportunity costs were used instead of the produc­
tion function to estimate quantity of output and factor demand by the 
firm. Thus, the assumption that efficient farms existed and had been 
identified substituted for meeting the conditions for economic efficiency 
in the firm by determining that the marginal conditions were satisfied 
through production function analyses. 
An additional deviation of lesser importance in this stage was the 
use of the observed product prices and land prices as given. 
Estimating the number of farms 
The land base in each subregion was a fixed resource in 1959. The 
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labor and capital inputs in a subregion were relatively mobile and assumed 
to be free to move oat of the farming industry in response to differen­
tials between their farm earnings and nonfarm opportunity costs. The 
fixed quantity of land in a subregion was divided by the mean quantity 
of land per well organized farm to estimate the number of farms. 
The subregion totals for value of capital input, man-months of labor, 
and gross production were calculated by multiplying the number of farms 
per subregion times the mean value per farm for these characteristics. 
The total volume of production by the industry was not restricted during 
this step. 
The rationale for the minimum-cost reorganization hinges on the 
farm-nonfarm returns and opportunity costs of factors and their mobility. 
The nonfarm demand for farm land is price inelastic and once filled the 
opportunity cost of farm land to the farming industry approaches zero. 
Farm land would be used for farming purposes as long as the marginal 
return to land is greater than zero. The land base in the subregions 
was not changed during the first reorganization. 
Labor and capital inputs, however, have opportunity costs to the 
farming industry equal to their returns in nonfarm employment. In the 
observed 1959 farming industry, factor earnings were less than factor 
opportunity costs. Thus, pressure was generated for the more mobile 
labor and capital to move from farming to nonfarm industries. It was 
assumed that this was accomplished by farm operators taking their 
labor and capital resources from farming and employing them where returns 
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were equated with opportunity costs. The area of land vacated by a farm 
operator would be occupied by the remaining farm operators, increasing 
the per farm land base. The freed labor and capital resources would be 
employed wherever returns equaled opportunity costs. 
The estimating procedure 
The mean characteristics of we11-organized farms were used as known 
variables in reorganizing the subregions into minimum cost of production 
farms. The computations for reorganizing the subregions were made by 
the Iowa State University Computation Center using an IBM 7074 computer. 
The market-clearing reorganizations for 1959 and 1980 were also computed 
in this manner. 
Known variables for 1959 used in the minimum cost reorganization and 
the market-clearing reorganization for 1959 were: 
= acres in commercial farms in the subregion 
X2 = value of farm real estate in commercial farms in the subregion 
= opportunity cost rate for land 
X^ = opportunity cost rate for capital 
Xg = mean land value per well-organized farm 
Xg = mean man-months of labor per well-organized farm 
Xy = mean capital input per we11-organized farm 
Xg = gross production per we11-organized farm 
Xg = factor earnings per well-organized farm 
X^Q= total opportunity cost of factors per well-organized farm 
k series of nine equations were solved using the above variables to 
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specify the characteristics of the farm industry after the minimum cost 
reorganization in 1959. The equations represented a simplified approxi­
mation of the relevant relationships believed to exist in the farming 
industry. The series of equations were solved independently for each 
subregion. 
The number of commercial farms per subregion was determined by 
dividing the value of farm real estate in the subregion by the mean value 




The total man-months of labor employed in the subregion was calcu­
lated by multiplying the number of farms times the mean man-months per 
well-organized farm. This variable was : 
Yj = (Yj) (Xg) 
The total capital employed in the subregion was calculated by 
multiplying the number of farms times the mean capital input per well-
organized farm. This variable was Y^: 
Y3 = (Y^) (X,) 
The total gross production produced by farms in the subregion was 
determined by multiplying the number of farms times the mean gross 
production per well-organized farm. This variable was Y^: 
Ï4 = (.\) (X;) 
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The mean acres per farm was calculated by dividing the total acres 
in the subregion by the number of farms and was identified as Y^: 
The opportunity cost of the land used per farm was calculated by 
multiplying the opportunity cost rate for land times the mean value of 
land per well-organized farm. This variable was Y^: 
^6 = »3> (X5) 
The opportunity cost of capital used per farm was calculated by 
multiplying the opportunity cost rate for capital times the mean capital 
input per well-organized farm, and was identified as Y^; 
Yy = (X4) (Xy) 
The total opportunity cost of labor used per farm was calculated by 
subtracting the opportunity costs of capital and land from the total 
opportunity cost of factors per well-organized farm. This variable was 
^8: 
^8 = «10' -
The opportunity cost of labor and capital per farm were subtracted 
from factor earnings per farm. This residual, on a per acre basis, was 
capitalized into a land value per acre. This variable was Yg: 
' (Yj) (X3) 
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Empirical results 
The resource and production characteristics of the farming industry 
were estimated for 1959 for each of the 71 subregions in the North 
Central Region. These results are presented in the supplementary tables 
(22). Aggregations of subregion data into interstate subregions are 
presented in a later chapter on results. 
The aggregated estimates for the entire North Central Region are 
compared with the observed 1959 situation in Table 17. 
The selected well-organized farms had a substantially larger land 
base than the observed farms in 1959. For the aggregated North Central 
Region, value of land and buildings per farm was 64 percent larger after 
the minimum cost reorganization than in the observed situation. With a 
fixed land base, this resulted in a reduction in the number of farms by 
39 percent. 
For the aggregated North Central Region, input of labor was 
reduced 21 percent while input of capital was increased 32 percent. An 
increase in gross production of 98 percent resulted. The total cost of 
factors declined from $11.04 billion to $10.94 billion while gross 
production increased from $10.27 billion to $20.39 billion. This sug­
gested that an imbalance in resource cost existed in 1959. 
Evidence of another type of imbalance was provided by the per farm 
characteristics. Per farm factor earnings equaled factor opportunity 
costs at the observed price level, the 1959 produce price level. 
However, aggregate production had increased some 98 percent over the 
observed 1959 production. Assuming that the North Central Region was 
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Table 17. Resource and production characteristics of farming in the 
North Central Region under the observed situation and 
minimum cost reorganization in 1959 
Observed Minimum 
1959 cost 1959 Percent 
situation reorganization change 
Subregion totals: 
Number of farms 1,171,089 714,464 - 39 
Acres of land 367,351,534 367,351,534 0 
Value land and buildings $52,719,506,070 $52,719,506,070 0 
Months of labor 19,001,949 14,948,946 - 21 
Value of capital $21,599,070,055 $28,570,988,416 + 32 
Gross production $10,274,959,333 $20,389,023,495 + 98 
Per fanz: 
Acres of land 314 515 + 64 
Value land and buildings $45,018 $73,789 + 64 
Months of labor 16.2 20.8 + 28 
Va,lue of capital $18,444 $39,853 +116 
Gross production $8,774 $27,491 +213 
Factor earnings $3,009 $15,312 +409 
Factor opportunity cost $9.424 $15,312 + 62 
Observed land price 1959 $144 
Residual to land capitalized 
into a value per acre < 0 $135 
allocated some specific share of total demand for farm production, then 
had markets been allowed to clear, product prices would have been less 
than the observed 1959 product prices. The reorganization had added 
substantially to the observed excess production of farm products in 1959. 
This would have reduced factor earnings per farm without reducing 
factor opportunity costs. A situation in which factor earnings by well-
organized farms were less than factor opportunity costs would result. 
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This was accepted as evidence that an imbalance in level of farm produc­
tion existed after the minimum cost reorganization i.e., there was an 
excessive quantity of resources committed to farming. A second reorganiza­
tion to approximate the market-clearing conditions within the framework 
of well-organized farms was made, and is discussed in the following chap­
ter. 
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REORGANIZATION OF MINIMUM COST FARMS TO 
APPROXIMATE THE MARKET-CLEARING CONDITIONS IN 1959 
Need and Rationale for a Second Reorganization 
In the preceding chapter the reorganization of the farm industry 
into minimum cost farms in 1959 was described. Among other changes, the 
first reorganization generated a 98 percent increase in aggregate output 
for the North Central Region. This quantity of production exceeded 
greatly the share of total demand that could be allocated to the North 
Central Region and would not have cleared markets at the 1959 price level. 
Had this production been placed on the open market, product prices 
would have declined below the 1959 level and factor earnings would have 
dropped to some level less than equality with opportunity costs. The 
inequality between factor earnings in farming and their nonfarm opportunity 
costs would have generated the necessary pressure for the shifting of labor 
and capital from farm to nonfarm uses. 
The rationale for shifting labor and capital from farming rather 
than land was explored in an earlier chapter. The argument hinged on 
the relative opportunity costs of the factors to the farm industry, which 
were about zero for farm land but equal to returns in nonfarm employment 
for labor and capital. In the situation following the first reorganiza­
tion, factor earnings would have been less than factor opportunity costs 
and pressure would have been generated for labor and capital to seek 
their opportunity costs in nonfarm industry. Land would not have been 
removed from farming until its marginal returns dropped to a level equal 
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to its opportunity cost to the farm industry. The demand for farm land 
by the nonfarm industry was relatively price inelastic, and once that 
relatively small demand was filled, the opportunity cost of land to the 
farming industry would approach zero. 
Extensification of the farm industry 
It was established in preceding sections that pressures were 
generated by the minimum cost reorganization for labor and capital to 
shift out of the farming industry. Had the farm production function 
outlined in the ideal model been known, the proportion and quantities of 
capital and labor leaving the farm industry and the capital, labor, and 
land mix on the remaining farms could have been calculated with preci­
sion. In the absence of knowledge about factor substitution rates it was 
necessary to deviate from the ideal model and make assumptions and judg­
ments . 
It was assumed that when a farm operator responded to the discrepan­
cies between his factor earnings and their nonfarm opportunity costs he 
would shift the entire bundle of capital and labor associated with his 
farm business into nonfarm employment. He would remove his own labor 
input as well as any family labor input from farm production, he would 
cease to hire labor and he would convert his farm capital into nonfarm 
forms. 
The substance of this assumption was that labor and capital would be 
removed from the farm industry in the same ratio as they appeared on 
well-organized farms and they would continue to be combined in that same 
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ratio on the farms remaining. 
It was further assumed that the quantities of capital and labor 
per well-organized farm would not be changed during the market-clearing 
reorganization. There would be incentive, however, for the remaining 
farmers to combine more land with their fixed labor and capital. Because 
of the decline in the number of farmers, the demand for land would be 
lessened and land price would decline, making it relatively low cost 
compared to the other factors. The remaining farmers would add the land 
freed to their farm businesses. 
As additional land was added to the fixed input of labor and capital 
on the remaining farms the gross production per unit of land would 
decline, i.e. the marginal physical product of land would decline. 
Given the fixed land base in the North Central Region output would decline 
as labor and capital shifted into nonfarm employment. In the operational 
model used, labor and capital were removed until the total gross produc­
tion in the subregion equaled the subregion share of total farm demand 
at the 1959 price levels. This resulted in an industry equilibrium with 
total supply equal to total demand at the 1959 price level. 
The industry equilibrium was attained with the concomitant minimum 
cost organization of farms by an extensification procedure. The proce­
dure was carried out by decreasing the input of capital and labor per 
unit of land within guide lines determined by the characteristics of the 
selected group of well-organized farms. 
In each of the 71 subregions an extensification regression was 
developed using certain characteristics of the selected group of well-
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organized farms used as observations. The capital plus labor input per 
unit of land was regressed on gross production per unit of land as the 
dependent variable. The equation fitted was linear of the form 
Y = a + bX, 
where Y equaled the estimated gross production per unit of land and X 
was the capital plus labor input per unit of land. 
It was assumed that the observed price of land per acre in 1959 
was a reasonable index of its relative productivity. Land measured in 
dollar terms would thus be a homogeneous factor. The unit of land used 
in the regression equations was one dollar's worth of land. 
The capital plus labor input that was used measured the services of 
those two factors in the production process. It was estimated as the sum 
of the opportunity cost of labor, opportunity cost of capital, produc­
tion expenses, and depreciation. 
Given a subregion's share of farm product demand and the land base, 
the value of Y was calculated as the share of demand divided by the 
land base. The values for the a and b variables had been estimated in 
making the regression. The equation could then be solved for X, the 
input of the services of capital and labor per unit of land. 
The product of X multiplied by the land base in the subregion 
yielded an estimate of the total capital plus labor services input for 
the subregion. Since the per farm capital plus labor services input 
was known, the number of farms in the subregion after the extensifica-
tion procedure was determined through division. 
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Determination of other relevant variables followed. A detailed 
description of the estimating procedures used is contained in a later 
section of this chapter. 
The extensification procedure described above was carried out 
with product prices at their 1959 level. This may or may not have been 
the equilibrium level. Extensification and product price decline is 
explored in a later section in this chapter, following a discussion of 
the limitations of the extensification procedure. 
Limitations of the extensification procedure 
The regression equation used in the 1959 market clearing reorganiza­
tion facilitated the estimation of resource and production characteris­
tics of minimum cost farms after the second reorganization. It was a 
means of identifying farms that were extensive in their organization. 
An alternative An alternative approach would have.'been to 
examine the individual farm records of the selected group of well 
organized farms and pick those with relatively low capital and labor 
input and low gross output per unit of land. If several extensive farms 
were located their mean characteristics could have been used. 
The regression equation had the advantage that the mean characteris­
tics would be based on records of a larger number of farms. 
Extensification range The regression equation had the additional 
advantage of providing an estimate of farm characteristics when extensi­
fication was carried beyond the range of experience of the selected 
group of well-organized farms. That is, the regression equation could 
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estimate the characteristics of farms organized at degrees of extensifica-
tion not included among the observed farms. However, this was at the 
same time an additional problem since it provided a theoretical farm 
organization but introduced questions concerning the feasibility and 
realism of the organization. 
Extensification was accomplished within or close to the range of 
experience in three-fourths of the 71 subregions. In seventeen sub-
regions, however, gross production per unit of land was noticeably less 
than the most extensive observed farm. These subregions were widely 
scattered but were mainly in the central and eastern areas of the North 
Central Region. 
There were two major implications of this development. None of the 
17 subregions were in major Great Plains wheat or ranching areas but 
rather in more intensive crop and livestock producing areas. This sug­
gested that for extensification to proceed as indicated, changes in farm 
product mix to crop and livestock enterprises not commonly used might 
have to take place. That is, alternatives in cropping systems might 
include such relatively extensive crops as wheat and small grains instead 
of corn and soybeans. Livestock alternatives might shift to cattle 
ranching from the relatively more intensive hog raising, dairying, and 
cattle feeding. Thus, the extensification might be accomplished through 
changes in product mix. 
A second implication was that there might be a need for new produc­
tion techniques that made commonly used enterprises relatively more 
extensive. This was the less promising of the two alternatives for the 
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extensification of the fanning industry. 
Fitting the regression equation It was indicated previously 
that the data contained in the individual farm record sumnaries were 
believed to accurately reflect the nature of the farm business in most 
cases. Data from states that provided relatively thorough professional 
supervision of farm record keeping and record analysis generally had 
good fits in making the regression equation. In some other cases, 
however, meaningful relationships among the farms were not so readily 
apparent. In those cases the regression equation for a similar adjacent 
subregion was used, or data from farms in adjacent similar subregions 
were combined to develop the regression. 
In general, the extensification regression was fit satisfactorily 
to observed farm data. 
Relation to the production function The extensification equa­
tion could have been considered as representing a linear segment of the 
production surface where used within the range of observations. The 
quantity of farm output was dependent upon inputs of land and a capital 
plus labor combination, which were reasonable variables for explaining 
farm production. 
The production function was used as a guide in the extensification 
procedure but because of lack of control over input measurement was not 
considered reliable for additional analysis. That is, the data upon 
which the production function was built were not considered to be adequate 
for unqualified acceptance of the fitted function as representative of 
the existing physical relationships. For this reason, firm demand 
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schedules for factors or firm supply schedules of products were not 
developed from the production functions. 
The suggestion that the relevant segment production surface seemed 
linear in the 1959 analysis was the basis for later assumptions about 
the marginal physical productivity of land in 1980. The assumption is 
examined and discussed in a later chapter. 
Extensification and product price decline 
The extensification of the farm industry under 1959 product prices 
was described earlier in the present chapter. It was indicated that 
the 1959 price was not necessarily the equilibrium price level. Exten-
sification combined with product price decline is discussed in the 
following section. 
As a simplified hypothetical example, Figure 1 illustrates farm 
production and demand for a geographic area under three sets of circum­
stances. In each part of the diagram, D represents the demand for farm 
products and represents the quantity demanded at the 1959 price level. 
The observed 1959 situation In Figure lA, represents the 
farm products supply schedule and the quantity supplied in the 
observed situation at the 1959 price level. is greater than , 
indicating excess production. Elsewhere in the present study, excess 
production in the United States in 1959 was estimated to be about 6 
percent. 
Minimum cost reorganization in Figure lA. and subsequent 










Figure 1. Farm production and product demand illustrating extensifica-
tion and price adjustments 
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supplied after the minimum cost reorganization in 1959. It should be 
noted that in the minimum cost reorganization the total quantity of 
production was not restricted. Thus, the supply schedule has shifted 
to the right relative to S^. is larger than or and was estimated 
to be 98 percent greater than Q^, the observed quantity of production in 
1959, in the North Central Region. The difference between Q^, the quantity 
demanded at the 1959 price level, and measures the excess production 
after the minimum cost reorganization in 1959. 
Extensification at 1959 prices In Figure IB extensification has 
taken place at the 1959 price level. The supply schedule was shifted 
to the left and represents the farm product supply schedule of the 
extensified farms. Extensification was pursued until the quantity 
produced, , was equal to the quantity demanded at the 1959 price level. 
However, the 1959 price level, was not necessarily the equilibrium 
price level. 
Extensification and product price decline Excess production was 
eliminated in Figure IB by shifting the supply schedule through exten­
sification. In Figure IC excess production had been eliminated by 
allowing product prices to /drop to the level. At that price, is 
both the quantity demanded and produced and there would be no excess 
production. 
The end points in the range of alternatives for eliminating excess 
production were thus defined. At Q^, product price decline accounted 
for the elimination of excess production. At Q^, extensification had 
eliminated excess production. 
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represents one of the infinite number of combinations of sxten-
sification with product price decline. The decrease in production 
represented by the difference between and was accomplished by 
extensification, and the price decline from and increased the 
quantity demanded sufficiently for the remainder of the quantity produced 
to be demanded. The problem generated here was which combination of 
extensification and product price decline represented the equilibrium 
situation. 
Estimating the equilibrium price level During the extensifica­
tion process additional land was combined with the fixed capital and 
labor inputs on the farms that remained in operation. This reduced the 
marginal physical product of land. For the farm industry, labor and 
capital inputs were decreased and the land base remained fixed, which was 
consistent in causing a reduction in the marginal physical product of 
land. 
The decline in marginal physical productivity of land with either 
constant or decreasing product prices would result in a lower marginal 
value product and price of land. A lower price for land would be 
reflected in lower cost of production and under the relatively competitive 
structure of the farm industry in a lower price of product. Thus, it 
appeared that the equilibrium price level would be at some level less 
than the 1959 price level. 
The lower limit on equilibrium product price level was estimated 
by determining the price levels' at which the capitalized residual value 
of land was driven to zero. As explained elsewhere, the latter variable 
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was the per acre residual when opportunity costs of labor and capital 
were subtracted from factor earnings, the residual being capitalized 
into a land value. 
Subregions varied in the product price at which their residual to 
land was driven to zero. Generally, areas with less productive land, 
i.e., with a lower observed land price in 1959, were affected first. 
Northern Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, south central and southwest 
Missouri, and southeast Kansas were the first subregions to be affected 
as product price was lowered in successive iterations. 
Negative land values would have been inconsistent with economic 
efficiency criteria. Land value at the equilibrium -would be equated 
with its capitalized marginal value product. If the latter were negative 
at positive product prices, negative marginal physical productivity of 
land would be implied. The latter would be inconsistent with rational 
combination of factors. 
The lower limit to which product price could be lowered appeared to 
be at about 95 percent of the 1959 price level. At this price, negative 
land values would have begun to appear in some subregions. 
The marginal value product of land was calculated from the regression 
equation and equated with the capitalized residual to land in several 
subregions where the farm record data were believed to be exceptionally 
reliable. In general, they were equated at product prices that were 
between 95% and 100% of the 1959 product price level. While this was 
not conclusive, it added support to the hypothesis that the appropriate 
range in product prices had been determined. 
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A discrète estimate of equilibrium product price was needed so that 
the resource and production characteristics of the farm industry could 
be stated as single values. A range of values would not have been 
completely satisfactory since the characteristics were used later as 
inputs in the 1930 projections. 
The midpoint in the range, 97 percent of the 1959 price level, was 
selected as a discrete estimate of equilibrium product prices. The 
characteristics of the farm industry after the 1959 market-clearing 
reorganization were reported for that price level. Values for the 
characteristics, however, were relatively insensitive to product prices 
in that price range, and which particular price was used was not a 
critical assumption. 
The Estimating Procedures 
A series of equations were developed to systematically determine 
the endogenous variables in the market-clearing reorganization. Several 
variables were considered to be known in the market-clearing reorganiza­
tion, including the 10 exogenous variables identified as X^, , . . ., 
X^Q in the minimum cost reorganization. Three additional exogenous 
variables were used: 
X^^ = a-value in the regression equation. 
X^2 = b-value in the regression equation. 
Xj^2 = quantity of production demanded from commercial farms in 
the subregion at 1959 product price level. 
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The nine endogenous variables which were estimated in the minimum 
cost reorganization, identified as Y^, Yg, . . ., Yg, were considered to 
be known values for the market-clearing reorganization. Three additional 
Y variables were estimated and used as known values. 
Farm operating expense plus depreciation were identified as capital 
consumed in the production process on the we11-organized farms. This 
variable was identified as Y^^ and was estimated as gross production 
minus factor earnings; 
^10 " " (Xg) 
Gross production per unit of land in the industry equilibrium situa­
tion was designated as Y^^. This was the value of Y in the extensifica-
tion equation and was estimated by dividing the subregion share of demand 
at 1959 product prices by the land input per subregion: 
Y = (*13) 
(Xg) 
The X variable in the extensification equation, capital plus labor 
services per unit of land, was identified as Y^g» It was estimated by 
inserting the values for Y, a, and b into the regression equation and 
solving for X: 
Y = (Yii) - (Xji) 
(X12) 
It was indicated in preceding sections of this chapter that total 
farm production could be equated with demand through extensification, 
product price decline, or some combination of the two. Since no 
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criterion was available to £ priori specify the industry equilibrium out­
put and product price, a range of equilibrium prices was estimated with 
a high probability that they encompassed the true value. The midpoint 
of that range was assumed to be the equilibrium product price. 
It was necessary, however, to first calculate the industry production 
and resource characteristics for a series of product price-extensification 
combinations in order to identify that possible range of equilibrium 
prices. Estimates were calculated for the 1959 product price level, 
i.e., extensification with no price drop, and several other combinations 
with a product price drop and extensification. These solutions were 
examined to estimate the equilibrium price level, as described in a 
preceding section. 
Independent estimates were calculated for each of the 71 subregions 
for each selected price level. The series of equations that were used 
are described in the following. Values, for each of the Z variables were 
calculated for a given price level; the price level was then lowered 
and another set of solutions estimated in an iterative procedure. 
The superscript i on the Z variable identifies the price level. . 
The i = 1, 2, . . ., n, where n equals the number of product price-
extensification combinations examined. 
The aubregion share of farm product demand at the 1959 price level 
and the price elasticity of demand for farm products were used to 
estimate the share of demand at a series of product price levels. The 
subregion share of demand at the i-th price level was identified as Z^^. 
I l l  
The physical quantity demanded was multiplied by 1959 prices as a common 
numeraire for comparisons. The equation used was; 
= (1.23 - .23 P^) (X^g) 
Gross production per dollar of land was calculated by dividing the 
quantity of farm production by the value of farm real estate in the 
subregion. This variable was Zg^: 
The regression equation was of the form Y = a + b X, with X the 
input of capital and labor per dollar of farm land. It was identified 
as Zg^, and was calculated by solving the regression equation for the X 
variable: 
(Z, ) - (X^) 
3 - (X^g) 
The number of farms in the subregion was calculated by first 
determining the total input of capital and labor in the subregion. 
Multiplying the input of capital and labor per dollar of farm land times 
the total value of farm land in the subregion gave this value. The total 
capital and labor input in the subregion was divided by the input of 
capital -and labor per farm in the first reorganization to determine the 
number of farms in the subregion. This variable is identified as Z^^: 
2 1 
4 - (Yg) + (Y,) + (Y;*) 
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The total man-months of labor used in the subregion after the second 
reorganization was determined by multiplying the number of farms in the 
subregion by the man-months of labor per farm as estimated in the first 
reorganization. This variable was 
Z5' = 
The total capital input in the subregion was estimated by multiply­
ing the number of farms in the subregion by the capital input per farm 
after the first reorganization. This variable was called 
The acres per farm after the second reorganization was determined 
by dividing the total acres in commercial farms in the subregion in 1959 
by the number of farms after the second reorganization. This variable 
was 
z ' ''1' 
' ' (24^) 
The value of land and buildings per farm after the second reorganiza­
tion was calculated by dividing the total value of farm real estate in 
the subregion in 1959 by the number of farms in the subregion after the 
second reorganization. This variable was Z„^: 
••'•5 
The total revenue per farm was equal to the physical units of 
production produced per farm multiplied by the price level at which 
aggregate production would have cleared the market. 
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Factor earnings per farm after the second reorganization were 
calculated by subtracting the operating expenses and depreciation from 
the total revenue, as calculated in the preceding equation. This variable 
was identified as . 
= 10^ = (=9^) - (^lo) 
The opportunity cost of land per farm after the second reorganization 
was calculated by multiplying the value of land and buildings per farm 
times the opportunity cost rate for land. This variable was 
Total factor opportunity costs per farm after the second reorganiza­
tion was determined by summing the opportunity cost of land per farm 
with labor and capital opportunity costs per farm after the first 
reorganization. This variable was identified as 
Z12' = (Zll') + ("s' + (??) 
The residual to land was calculated by subtracting the opportunity 
cost of labor and capital from factor earnings and dividing by the number 
of acres per farm to get the land residual on a per acre basis. This 
residual was capitalized into a value of land per acre by dividing it by 
the opportunity cost rate of land. The variable was identified as Z^^^. 




The characteristics of the farming industry after the market-
clearing reorganization in 1959 were estimated for each of the 71 
subregions in the North Central Region. Those results are presented in 
the supplementary tables (22) and are presented in the chapter on results 
for the interstate subregions. 
The aggregated estimates for the North Central Region are presented 
in Table 18, with comparisons with the observed situation and minimum 
cost reorganization. 
About one-fourth of the number of farms in the region in 1959 
remained after the minimum cost and market clearing reorganizations. 
Their characteristics were markedly different, also. Acres per farm 
increased from 314 to 1,200 acres, labor per farm was up from about 16 
months to about 21 months, and value of capital increased from $18,000 
to.about $40,000. 
Output per farm increased from about $9,000 to about $30,000. 
For the entire North Central Region, the land base was unchanged. 
Man-months of labor declined by about two-thirds and capital input by 
about 45 percent. Total production decreased 11 percent to bring the 
aggregate production into line with the evaluated share of demand for 
the region. 
Land value was estimated to be just under $100 per acre, compared 
to $144 in the observed situation in 1959. 
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The combined value of investment in land and capital per fann 
increased from $63,462 in the observed 1959 situation to $212,036 after 
the minimum cost and market clearing reorganizations in 1959. 
Table 18. Resource and production characteristics of farming in the North Central Region under the 




Observed Minimum cost from 1959 
1959 reorganization observed 










Number of farms 1,171,039 714,464 - 39 306,183 - 74 
Acres of land 367,351,534 367,351,534 0 ' 367,351,534 0 
Value land and buildings $52,719,506,070 $52,719,506,070 0 $52,719,506,070 0 
Months of labor 19,001,949 14,948,946 - 21 6,420,445 - 66 
Value of capital $21,599,070,055 $28,570,988,416 + 32 $12,182,576,651 - 44 
Gross production $10,274,959,333 $20,389,023,495 + 98 $9,141,275,421 - 11 
Per farm: 
Acres of land 314 515 + 64 1,200 +282 
Value land and buildings $45,018 $73,789 + 64 $172,183 +282 
Months of labor 16.2 20.8 + 28 20.8 + 28 
Value of capital $18,444 $39,853 +116 $39,853 +116 
Gross production $8,774 $27,491 +213 $29,856 +240 
Factor earnings $3,009 $15,312 +409 $17,812 +492 
Factor opportunity cost $9,424 $15,312 + 62 $17,812 + 89 
Observed land price 1959 $144 - - — — — — 
Residual to land capitalized 
into a value per acre <0 $135 $97 — -
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REORGA.NIZATION OF FARMING TO APPROXIMATE THE MINIMUM 
COST AND MARKET-CLEARING CONDITIONS IN 1980 • 
The procedures used in estimating the minimum cost and market-
clearing situations for the farm industry in 1959 were described in 
preceding chapters. The same general procedures ware used for making 
the projections for 1980. However, data which were observed phenom­
ena in the 1959 model had to be projected for use in 1980. 
The present chapter is divided into four broad topics concerning 
the 1980 farm industry and its reorganization: 
a. Projected demand'for farm products, 
b. Projected land supply and factor prices, 
c. Projected resource combination on farms, and 
d. Projected market-clearing industry organization. 
Projected Demand for Farm Products 
The estimated market-clearing quantity of farm production demanded 
at the 1959 price level was determined by estimating directly the 
utilization of farm production at observed prices in 1959. The estimated 
and projected demands for farm production in 1959 and in 1980 were 
allocated among the subregions on the basis of a time-series regression 
of each subregion's percentage share of total United States farm produc­
tion. 
The projection of the 1980 total demand was based on the 1959 
market-clearing quantity using estimated changes in population, income 
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per person, and export demand as demand shifters. Total 1980 demand was 
allocated among subregions as indicated above. 
Domestic utilization in 1959 
Data concerning domestic utilization were available (71, 72) but 
estimates of exports at 1959 prices were difficult to obtain because 
of the complex nature of government export subsidies and programs (10, 
11).  
Total net domestic utilization for food and nonfood uses in 1959 
was reported as $29,927,000,000 in 1947-49 farm prices (71). Converted 
to 1959 farm prices, net domestic utilization was estimated to be 
$26,503,351,200. 
Exports of farm production in 1959 
United States exports of farm production in 1959 dollars was 
estimated using two major-data sources. Exports under specified govern­
ment -financed programs and exports outside specified government-financed 
programs, but including some government subsidization, were reported for 
calendar year 1959 (10). Disposition of Commodity Credit Corporation 
price-support program commodities as exports was reported by fiscal 
years (11). The reported CCC dispositions through exports were used in 
estimating level of exports under various government programs. Total 
agricultural exports estimated in this manner are reported in Table 19. 
The total value of agricultural exports was included in the USDA 
supply-utilization series from which the estimate of domestic utiliza­
tion was taken, but no allocation was made among government programs 
and commercial transactions (71, 72). The total reported in the USDA 
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supply-utilization series, however, was similar to the summed total of 
all agricultural exports in Table 19. It was assumed that the data were 
comparable and that domestic utilization reported in the USDA supply-
utilization series could be combined with the itemized estimates of 
exports to represent the total demand for United States agricultural 
production in 1959. 
Exports as a_ component of demand in 1959 
Takings of farm products that originated from domestic utilization 
and unassisted commercial export transactions were components of demand 
at observed market prices in 1959. However, government-assisted exports 
and exports under government programs could not be considered in their 
entirety to be parts of the market-clearing demand. 
In the present study, government export activities were classified 
into two categories on the basis of objectives. One objective of govern­
ment export activity was the reduction of surplus agricultural commodities 
from storage, and markets in the United States. A second objective was 
to further nonagricultura1 goals of the government, such as developing 
good will, promoting economic growth and political stability in develop­
ing countries, developing stock-piles of strategic materials, and 
humanitarian goals. 
Where the second objective seemed to be clearly the case, the takings 
of the government were considered to be a component of demand. That is, 
the government agencies exporting farm production for objectives other 
than surplus disposal were considered to be demandera of farm production, 
Table 19. United States exports under specified government-financed programs, and estimated export component of total demand for United States fann 
production, 1959, (in 1959 dollars) 
Government program or conditions for exporting Observed values of exoorts Estimated component of 
in calendar year 1959® total demand for United 
States farm production^ 
Public Law 480: 
Title 1, sales for foreign currency 
Title II, disaster relief (value stated as CCC cost) 
Title III, donations (value stated as export value) 
Title III, barter for strategic materials and overseas services 
Mutual Security (AID), Sections 402 and 550, sales for foreign currency 
and economic aid (value shown is the disbursements for exports) 
Total exports outside specified government-financed programs (sales 
for dollars) including unassisted commercial transactions and 
shipments of some commodities with government assistance in the 
form of the following: 
(a) Extension of credit for relatively short periods 
(b) Sales of Government owned commodities at less than 
dcrjiestic market prices 
(c) Export payments in cash or in kind 
Unassisted cooxnercial transactions 






















Total estimated component of total demand for United States farm production, 1959 $3,102,176,000 
^Source: (71, 72). 
^The estimation of these values waa discusaed In the text. 
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comparable to domestic dezanders and commercial, non-subsidized exporters. 
In Table 19, the donations and barter for strategic materials and 
overseas services under Title III of P.L. 480 were considered to be in 
this category and their observed values were included at 1959 prices. 
Disaster relief under Title II of P.L. 480 was also considered to be 
in this category but was not included at the observed value since that 
represented CCC costs, not market price. It was assumed that the quantity 
of commodities involved could have been obtained at market price and that 
the ratio of "CCC sales proceeds value" to "CCC cost value" in fiscal 
1959 and fiscal 1960 could be used to estimate approximately the market 
value of the Title III donations in 1959. The value of this ratio was 
.696. Thus, $38,976,000 was considered to be a component of export demand 
out of the total observed $56,000,000 when valued at "CCC cost value". 
Additionally, exports made with credit extended by the government 
for short periods of time were considered to be entirely a component of 
demand, implying there would have been no significant change in this 
value if non-government sources of credit had been used. 
The four remaining categories in Table 19 were considered to be 
mainly devices for removing surplus agricultural production from United 
States storage and markets while concomitantly meeting other nonagricul-
tural objectives. Among the remaining categories were sales of govern­
ment owned commodities at less than domestic market price. These were 
valued at $123,300,000 at market price. Also included were export 
subsidy payments in cash or kind totaling $101,100,000 at market prices. 
Additionally, there were sales for foreign currency under Title I of 
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P.L. 480 valued at $732,000,000 and sales for foreign currency and economic 
aid under Mutual Security (AID), Sections 402 and 550, which totaled 
$158,000,000. 
The part of these exports which represented the extent to which they 
were used to meet nonagricultura1 objectives of the government were 
components of demand in the same way that donations and barter for 
strategic materials under Title III of P.L. 480 were included. The 
quantity that would have been purchased at market price by the recipients 
in the absence of these programs would also have been a component of 
demand. 
The part of this category of exports that was a component of export 
demand at 1959 prices lay between the view that these four categories 
were entirely surplus disposal programs and the view that they were used 
entirely to meet nonagricultura1 objectives. A procedure to rigorously 
specify the breakdown was not readily available. As an approximation, 
the value of the export to the recipient country, divided by the 1959 
United States domestic price, yielded an estimate of the quantity that 
was a component of export demand. The value of the export to the 
recipient country was assumed to be 25 percent of the domestic market 
value, the mean value of estimates made in prior studies (73, 74, 75). 
The estimated values of United States agricultural exports as a 
component of market-clearing demand in 1959 are presented in the right-
hand side of Table 19. Their total was $3,102,176,000. 
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Total demand for fsra production In 1959 
Total demand for farm production In 1959, at 1959 prices, was thus 
estimated to be $29,605,527,200. It vas the sum of net domestic 
utilization of $26,503,351,200 and export demand of $3,102,176,000. 
Farm production in 1959 
Various measures of "farm production" and "farm output" were 
generated for calendar year 1959 to meet the criteria of various uses 
(7, 56, 71, 76, 77). Elsewhere in the present study, "farm production" 
was measured as the value of crop production, plus the value added by 
livestock production. Farm production calculated in this manner had been 
measured by the United States Department of Agriculture in 1947-49 prices 
(76). Their estimate is reported in Table 20. 
Table 20. United States farm production in 1959 measured in 1947-49 
prices® 
Item Value 
Total crop production $23,130,000,000 
Pasture production 2,028,000,000 
Product added by livestock 9,984,000,000 
Total production $35,142,000,000 
^Source: (76). 
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The aggregate yield per acre index for 28 major crops indicated 
that per acre yields in 1959 were about 2 percent below the mean yields 
for the seven year period in which 1959 was the median year (39). Crop 
production was adjusted upward to account for this, to approximate 
"normal" yields. Total adjusted value of production was $35,604,600,000 
using 1947-49 prices. Total adjusted farm production stated in 1959 
farm prices was $31,531,433,760. 
Farm production and demand in 1959 
Total demand for United States farm production at 1959 prices had 
been estimated in a preceding section to be $29,605,527,200, which was 
less than the total production of $31,531,433,760. Total demand was 
93.9 percent of total production, using these values. Stated different­
ly, excess farm production was 6.1 percent in 1959 at observed market 
prices. 
Comparability with Census of Agriculture data 
The above estimate that demand for farm production equaled 93.9 
percent of total farm production in 1959 was based on United States 
Department of Agriculture data. Production data for agricultural 
subregions, for 1959, used elsewhere in the present study were based 
mainly on Census of Agriculture data. It was necessary to establish the 
comparability of United States Department of Agriculture and Census of 
Agriculture farm production data before accepting the estimated excess 
supply percentage for application to Census subregion data. In general, 
both sources were measuring the aggregated value of farm production for 
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the entire farm industry. There were some differences in sources of 
data, timing of enumeration, and prices used. 
The major difference appeared to be in the handling of inter-farm 
sales of feed and livestock. The cost of feed and livestock purchased 
by farmers was subtracted from sales and inventory increases in the cal­
culations of farm production based on Census of Agriculture data. While 
this would be an appropriate procedure in determining production for a 
single farm, it tended to underestimate production in the aggregate. 
The cost to the farmer buying feed or livestock would exceed the receipts 
to the farmers selling because of transportation, handling, and other 
costs. When all farms were aggregated, farm production would be under­
estimated because receipts to farmers for interfarm sales would be less 
than the expenditures made by the farm buyers for the same goods. 
The United States Department of Agriculture used procedures in 
estimating farm production that more properly accounted for interfarm 
transfers of feed and livestock. This accounted for the major differences 
in values reported by the two series. 
Farm production was calculated from Census data for 1939, 1944, 
1949, 1954, and 1959. The values were restated at 1959 farm prices and 
converted into a production index with 1949 production set equal to 
100. These index values were considered the dependent variable and 
regressed with United States Department of Agriculture production index 
values. The r value for this regression was .9707 and t value was 6.9967, 
both significant at the 1 percent level. 
The values used are presented in Table 21. 
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Table 21. Comparability of farm production data 
Agriculture and USDA data 
based on Census of 
Year Farm Production Index 
based on Census of Agriculture 






1939 79.7 80 
1944 95.4 97 
1949 100.0 101 
1954 112.4 lOS 
1959 138.2 120 
^Source: (57, 60). 
^Source: (7, p. 460). 
The above was considered to have established the comparability 
between the two series of farm production data. It was accepted that 93.9 
percent of total farm production was demanded at 1959 prices, whether 
farm production was calculated from Census of Agriculture or United States 
Department of Agriculture data, 
Subrezions' shares of tota1 demand in 1959 
Total farm production in the United States was estimated to be 
$23,316,678,130 when calculated from Census of Agriculture data. Of 
this, 93.9 percent was demanded at 1959 prices, or $21,894,360,764. It 
was necessary to allocate this market-clearing quantity among the sub-
regions so that adjustments between observed production and quantity 
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demanded could be made at the subregion level. 
To give recognition to changes in each subregion's share of total 
farm production, a regression was made of the subregion's percent of 
total United States farm production on time. The percentages of total 
United States production were calculated for each subregion using Census 
of Agriculture data for 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, and 1959. The regression 
was evaluated for 1959 and 1980, giving an estimate of the percent of 
total United States market-clearing farm production that would be the 
subregion's share in each of those years. 
The total market-clearing quantity of demand for United States farm 
•production, estimated for 1959 in the preceding section, was allocated 
among the subregions in this manner. 
The procedure is illustrated in Table 22, using Iowa Subregion 3 
data. 
Table 22. Procedure for allocating total demand for farm products to 
subregions in 1959 
Item Value 
Total demand for United States farm production $21,894,360,764 
in 1959 
Farm production in Iowa Subregion 3 as a share of 
total United States farm production, evaluated 
for 1959 .010552 
Iowa Subregion 3 share of total demand, 1959 $ 231,029,295 
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Domestic demand in 1980 
The value of farm production demanded domestically in 1980 was 
estimated at the 1959 price level. The estimated value of the quantity 
demanded domestically in 1959 was multiplied by two demand shifters 
accounting for increases in total population and in per capita dispos­
able income during the 1959 to 1980 period. 
The U.S. Census Bureau projected the population of the United 
States to be 259;584,000 by 1980 using their Series II assumptions of 
fertility level continued at the 1955-57 rate (77). This would be a 
46.44 percent increase over the 1959 population of 177,261,000 (78). 
The value of the population demand shifter would be 1,4644 based on these 
estimates. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture projected the value of the per 
capita disposable income demand shifter to be 1.02 for the 1959-1980 
period (76). This value was based on a projected increase of 55 percent 
in real income per person by 1980. 
Domestic demand for farm production in 1980 was calculated as 
follows using the 1959 domestic demand and the two demand shifters: 
($19,599,831,752)(1.4644)(1.02) = $29,276,033,487 
Export demand in 1980 
The United States Department of Agriculture projected that with an 
expanded Food for Peace Program exports of farm products in 1980 would 
be 30 to 35 percent above the 1960 level (76), The lower of these two 
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percentages was used in the present study to estimate the 1980 export 
demand. If a 30 percent increase in exports was experienced from 1959 
to 1980, the effective export demand would total $4,032,828,800 at the 
1959-price level. 
Tota1 demand in 1980 
Total projected demand for United States farm production in 1980 
was calculated as the sum of the projected 1980 domestic demand of 
$29,276,033,487 plus projected 19S0 export demand of $4,032,828,800. 
In 1959 prices the total projected 1980 demand was $33,308,862,287. 
The above estimated demand was allocated among subregions based on 
their evaluated shares of total demand in 1980. The procedure used in 
the allocation of total demand in 1959 was followed. 
Projected Land Supply and Factor Prices in 1980 
It was assumed that the nonfarm demand for land in 1980 would be 
price inelastic at the price levels at which land would be sold for 
farming purposes. That is, the nonfarm demand for land would be filled 
first and the remainder would be available for farming use. 
The supply of land to the farming industry was thus fixed, as was 
the case in the 1959 analysis. In the 1980 model as in the 1959 model, 
the supplies of capital and labor were considered to be perfectly elastic 
to the farm industry at their nonfarm opportunity cost rates. 
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Supply of farm land in 1980 
Research procedures for the projection of the supply of farm land 
in Iowa in 1980 were developed by the author (79). The illustrations 
and empirical results reported for Iowa data in the following sections 
were also his responsibility. 
The methodology was modified to fit the needs and characteristics 
of other states by the person in each state that was responsible to the 
North Central regional project for this part of the study. Empirical 
results for states other than Iowa were also their responsibility. The 
methodology and the empirical results for states other than Iowa 
reported in the following sections were developed by these other persons 
working on the project. 
Supply of farm land in 1980 
It was necessary to estimate the quantity of farm land that would 
be available for agricultural uses in 1980 in order to estimate resource 
and production characteristics of the farming industry. The basic 
procedure was to consider the supply of land in 1959 as a base and 
subtract from that base the estimated amounts of farm land to be 
converted permanently to nonagricultura1 uses during the 1959 to 1980 
period. The residual was considered to be the supply of farm land 
available for farm use in 1980. 
Supply of farm land in 1959 The total supply of farm land in 
1959 was reported in the Census of Agriculture by commercial and non­
commercial farms (23). The quantities of farm land permanently converted 
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to non-agricultural uses during the 1959 to 1980 period were projected 
by types of use and by Census subregions. 
Urban expansion Organizations responsible for city planning in 
larger urban places were surveyed concerning their projected require­
ments for additional farm land by 1980. The organizations included 
planning and zoning commissions, chambers of commerce, and city govern­
ments . • 
Projected land requirements for smaller urban places were determined 
by multiplying projected population increases by an estimated acreage 
requirement per person. It was estimated that .2 acre of farm land 
would be required for each person added to the urban population of town 
with less than 10,000 population in Iowa. Observed and estimated acres per 
person in several Iowa towns of different sizes supported use of this 
rate (80). 
There was some variation among the states in the quantity of farm 
land that was estimated to be required per person added to the urban 
population. It was estimated in Illinois and Michigan that .25 acre 
would be required. In Indiana it was estimated that .16 acre would be 
needed, and .083 acre was estimated in Minnesota. The rest of the states 
used the value of .2 acre per person. 
Airport facilities The Federal Aviation Agency annually prepared 
a National Airport Plan which included development considered necessary 
to provide a system of airports adequate to meet the needs of civil 
aviation (81). The most recent revision of the plsn was based on require­
ments for 1963 to 1967, and estimates by the Federal Aviation Agency had 
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not been made beyond that period. It was assumed that airport develop­
ment would be carried out as indicated by the National Airport Plan, 
and that a linear extrapolation of the five years included in the 1963 
to 1967 plan would accurately project the amount of land required for 
airport expansion during the 1959 to 1980 period. 
Highway expansion A central highway authority in each state 
provided data concerning past acquisitions and future requirements for 
farm land. Land acquired for the interstate and defense system of high­
ways was included, as well as acquisitions by counties for road improve­
ment. 
Public recreation areas Public recreation areas included 
federal reservoir projects, wetlands projects, state parks, and county 
recreation areas. The agencies or groups with authority provided data 
concerning recent expansion of facilities and projected requirements for 
farm land. 
Private recreation areas The development of privately owned 
recreation areas was not organized, supervised, or regulated by a central 
planning group or common authority. Little information about its past 
growth was available, and projections concerning future development of 
privately owned recreation areas were made with difficulty in all states 
in the region. 
County extension staffs in selected Iowa counties furnished informa­
tion concerning these recreation areas in their counties. They also 
reported plans for future projects, including lake developments, church 
camps, other camps, golf courses, and vacation ranches. There was wide 
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variation reported among Iowa counties in the private development of 
recreation areas. Future acquisition of farm land for this use would 
likely be influenced by. federal reservoir and other projects, state park 
expansion, and county park activities. Projections of land requirements 
per county were based on mean recent and known future acquisitions. 
In Illinois it was indicated that there would be considerable mul­
tiple use of land in private recreation areas, with little if any reduc­
tion in farm land. In another state, it was indicated that there was 
presently sizeable over-capacity in some types of privately owned recrea­
tion facilities even during peak usage periods. 
Tota1 nonfarm demand for land 1959-80 The preceding categories 
covered the major expected sources of nonfarm demand for farm land during 
the 1959 to 1980 period. The projections for Iowa are presented by Census 
subregions and types of use in Table 23. 
In Kansas the total land in agricultural use had been declining in 
eastern areas, increasing in western areas, and increasing for the state 
as a whole in every recent Census period.. For this reason, subregion 
estimates of total farm land converted to nonagricultura1 uses during the 
1959 to 1980 period were projected using a different procedure. The 
percentage change in agricultural land was regressed with total land 
area to provide an aggregated projection of farm land converted to nonfarm 
uses. This procedure gave estimated totals by subregions but did not 
provide a breakdown by types of uses. 
Demand ^or land by non-commercia1 farms The resource and produc­
tion characteristics of non-commercial farms had differed historically 













Urban expansion 1,550 55,620 6,290 44,840 14,390 122,690 
Airport facilities 4,400 3,000 2,200 4,000 4,000 17,600 
Highway use 16,860 23,570 17,410 28,860 23,460 110,160 
Federal reservoir projects 70,000 48,000 None 2,000 None 120,000 
State recreation areas 860 450 1,310 30 1,180 3,830 
County Conservation Board 
recreation areas 8,650 9,100 7,280 10,47 0 9,560 45,060 
Private recreation areas 5,700 6,000 4,800 6,900 5,300 29,700 
Tota1 farm land converted 
to nonfarm use 108,020 145,740 39,290 97,100 58,890 449,040 
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from commercial farms. Procedures for projecting their 1980 characteris­
tics were also different. For this reason, the demand for land by non­
commercial farms was projected separately from the commercial farms. 
The three kinds of non-commercial farms were described earlier in 
the present chapter. It was assumed that the number of part-time farms 
in Iowa was directly related to the urban employment opportunities 
available. Thus, the increase in part-time farming opportunities during 
the 1959 to 1930 period, and the land required by part-time farmers, 
were a direct function of urban expansion. The rationale for this assump­
tion was that the farm operators could not work off the farm 100 or more 
days if the jobs were not available, and the increases in number of non-
farm employment opportunities were closely related to increases in the 
population of urban places. 
In Michigan off-farm employment opportunities were related to the 
location of industries around the state rather than to urban expansion, 
per se. Other Michigan studies were used as the basis for estimating a 
20 percent increase in part-time farming during the 1959 to 1980 period 
in the state. 
There had been a decline in both part-time and small farms in Illinois 
prior to the present study. No change in numbers of part-time farms 
during the 1959 to 1980 period, with the possibility of a decline taking 
place, was indicated for Illinois. 
It was also indicated that a decline in part-time farming might 
take place in southern Indiana. 
It was estimated that no change would occur in the acres held in 
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semi-retired farms in Iowa during the 1960 to 1980 period. Data indicated 
that the percentage of farm operators age 65 and over had been relatively 
stable from 1940 to 1959, making up about 11 percent of the total farm 
operators in Iowa (23, 82). Assuming that this percentage remained at 
11 percent during the 1960 to 1980 period and that the relative size of 
the holdings of farm operators age 65 and over held constant its relation­
ship to the holdings of the remainder of the farm operators, no change 
would occur in the holdings of semi-retired farmers. 
It was assumed that the holdings of abnormal farms in Iowa would 
not change significantly during the 1960 to 19S0 period. 
An upward trend in numbers of semi-retired farmers had been observed 
in Kansas. The numbers of farmers aged 45-54 years in 1959 supported 
projected increased numbers of semi-retired farmers for 1930. 
The projected supply of farm land for commercial farms in 1980 is 
presented by states in Table 24. It was assumed that the demands for 
land for urban expansion, airport facilities, and the other kinds of 
uses summarized in Table 23 would be filled from land that was in com­
mercial farms in 1959 in the proportion that land in commercial farms was 
to total land in farms. This implied that there was no selectivity for 
either category of farm land for the above uses. 
The increased holdings of part-time, semi-retired, and abnormal 
farms, however, all required land which had been in commercial farms in 
1959. 
Projected factor prices in 1980 
The quantities of factors demanded and their combinations on well-
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Table 24. Land in commercial farms 1959 and projected supply 1980, by 
state 
Land in Land in 
State commercial commercial Percent decrease 
farms 1959 farms 1980 in supply 









North Dakota 40,312,669 




















organized farms depends on their productivity and their prices. Factor 
prices had changed relatively and absolutely in the past and could 
reasonably be expected to change in the future. For this reason it was 
necessary to project factors prices for 1980. 
Factor prices as the opportunity cost rates for labor, capital, and 
land in 1980 were developed by Craft (12) from projections and information 
compiled by Denison in his study of sources of economic growth for the 
United States (83). 
The average rates of increase in earnings of labor, capital, and 
land were projected for the 1959 to 1980 period. These rates of increase 




in factor opportunity cost rates during the same period. 
The earning rates for labor, capital, and land in 1980 were 
determined by dividing the projected share of gross national product 
allocated to each factor, by the projected index of input of that factor. 
This established earnings per unit of factor input for 1930. Compared to 
the same relationship in 1959, the average rate of increase in earnings 
per unit of labor, capital, and land input was calculated. 
The projected increases in factor opportunity cost rates during 
the 1959 to 1930 period were 41 percent for labor, 13.5 percent for 
capital, and 28.5 percent for land. The opportunity cost rates for these 
factors that were used in the 1959 analyses were increased by the above 
percentages for the projected rates in the 1930 model. The opportunity 
cost rates for capital and land in 1959 and the projections for 1980 are 
presented in Table 25. 
Table 25. Opportunity cost rates for capital and land in 1959 and 





Ohio .0630 .0715 .0542 .0596 
Indiana .0541 .0728 .0525 .0675 
Illinois .0622 .0706 .0507 .0651 
Michigan . 0564 .0754 .0534 .0686 
Wisconsin .0634 .0720 .0499 .0641 
Minnesota .0565 .0755 .0504 .0648 
Iowa .0536 .0722 .0486 .0625 
Missouri .0660 .0749 .0537 .0690 
North Dakota .0657 .0746 .0503 .0646 
South Dakota .0673 .0764 .0494 .0635 
Nebraska .0593 .0679 .0494 .0635 
Kansas .0621 .0705 .0519 .0667 
Kentucky .0600 .0581 .0551 .0681 
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Projected Farm Resource Combinations in 1980 
The combinations of resources employed in farming had changed 
during the years prior to the present study and were expected to continue 
to change in the future. Changes in relative prices of factors and the 
differential effects of technological advances on factor productivity 
provided stiniuli for these changes (84). It was necessary to project the 
changes in resource ccmtination in order to identify the resource charac­
teristics of the farmix-g industry in 1980. 
The procedure for projecting the resource ccxnbination was divided 
into four steps. They were as follows: 
a. Project the physical quantities of three classes of labor-, 
three classes of capital, and capital consumption to 1980 
based on time series trends. 
b. Aggregate the projected physical quantities into labor, capital, 
and capital consumption and multiply by the appropriate 1980 
prices. 
c. Sum the total factor inputs from the preceding step and calcu­
late the percentage that each class was of the total. 
d. Reallocate the total labor, capital, and capital consumption 
contained in the optimal 1959 farm into the three components 
based on the percentages just calculated. 
These four steps resulted in farm structures containing the same 
total capital, labor, and capital consumption inputs as the 1959 optimal 
farm but in the projected 1930 proportions. Additionally, these farms 
contained the same quantity of land input as the optimal 1959 farms. 
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This organization served as a starting point for the required extensifica-
tion or intensification for projecting the minimum cost and market-clear­
ing organization in 1980. 
The rationale for these procedures hinged on two key assumptions: 
a. The price and technological changes that prompted the shifts 
in resource mix during the base period would continue to prompt 
similar shifts in the resource mix to 1980. 
b. The resource shifts in the base period were measured using data 
from average farms, but were assumed to be reasonable predictors 
of future changes on well-organized farms as well. 
In making the projections for 1930, a base period of years was 
needed. It seemed reasonable that the base period selected should be the 
best representation possible of what was likely to occur from 1959 to 
1980. 
The period 1949 through 1963 was generally used. It began long 
enough after the termination of the Second World War for most of that 
influence to have been felt. A shorter time period was used in estimat­
ing machinery inventories because the accumulated,demand for machinery 
from the war period appeared to carry over until 1951 or 1952. 
Projection of physica1 quantities of inputs Projections of 
physical quantities of inputs were made for three classes of labor, three 
classes of capital, and for capital consumption for 1980 based on time 
series data. Projections were made by states. 
Hired labor Hours of hired labor input were projected to 1980 
from the 1949 through 1963 base period. The state totals for cash wages, 
perquisites, and employers' share of social security taxes (56) were 
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converted into constant dollars (7) and divided by the composite hourly 
wage (85, p. 9) to generate an estimate of hours of hired labor in the 
base period. A downward trend was observed, and the projections for 1980 
were made using a constant percentage decline. Although the data also 
fit a linear arithmetic function satisfactorily, a linear function would 
have implied the eventual elimination of hired labor as an input over 
time. 
Family labor The .total number of operators plus other 
family workers also displayed a downward trend in the 1949 through 1963 
base period (85). Projections to 1980 were also made using a constant 
percentage decline. 
The projected number of total operators plus other family workers 
in 1930 was multiplied by the months of labor per operator plus other 
family workers in 1959 to estimate total months of operator plus other 
family labor in 1980. This total was allocated between operators and 
other family workers in the same proportions that they were of the total 
in 1959. The months of labor per operator and other family workers in 
1959, and the proportions of total months furnished by operator labor 
and by non-operator family labor in 1959 were developed from 1959 Census 
of Agriculture data (23), 
Projections by Denison (83, p. 37) indicated that the work year in 
nonfarm industries would be about 10.3 months by 1980, and this figure 
was used as the minimum labor input per well organized farm in 1980. 
It was assumed that the proportion of operator labor to other family 
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labor remained constant from 1959 to 1980. Since non-operator family 
labor was furnished by the operator's wife and children, to assume a 
change in the proportion would imply changes in family structure or 
changes in the willingness or need for the family to provide labor. 
There was no apparent basis for the latter'changes. 
Livestock and crop inventories Livestock and crop inven­
tories were estimated by states for the base period 1949 through 1963. 
The sum of the January 1 values of cattle, hogs, sheep and chickens on 
farms in each year of the base period were considered to make up total 
livestock inventories on farms (86). Crop inventories for corn, wheat, 
soybeans, oats, and barley were assembled in quantity terms for January 
1 of each year (87, 88) and valued in terms of January 15 prices (24). 
January 1 inventories of hay were estimated to be 68.1 percent of the 
production of the preceding year, the mean percentage that January 1 
United States hay stocks were of the preceding year's production, during 
the 1955-60 period (7). 
January 1 values of livestock and crops were summed for each year, 
converted to constant dollars, and a linear time series regression fitted. 
The regression was evaluated for 1980, yielding the projected livestock 
and crop inventories. 
Machinery inventory Inventory value of farm machinery by 
states was estimated from unpublished data from the Farm Income Estimates 
Section of the USDA. (56). The general procedure that had been used was 
to allocate the value of new machinery manufactured among the states 
each year, and calculate machinery life, annual depreciation, and remaining 
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value by states each year. This series had been developed over a long 
period of time. January 1 remaining values of machinery by states were 
converted to constant dollars and regressed against time. The regression 
was evaluated for 19S0 giving the projected machinery inventory. 
The base period years of 1952 through 1962 were used in making the 
machinery inventory projections. A backlog of unfilled demand for farm 
machinery was filled in the years following the Second World War. Examina­
tion of the data indicated that the major effects of this abnormal demand 
were probably spent by 1952, Data for 1952 through 1963 seemed to 
provide the most reliable basis for the 19S0 projections. 
Stock of operating capita 1 The stock of capital required 
to furnish a flow of funds for operating expense was estimated to be 
one-half of the total production expenses for the year. The rationale 
for using one-half was that productive enterprises also provide a flow 
of receipts to replenish the stock of capital. In many enterprises the 
lag between the occurrence of the productive expense and the receipt is 
about six months, or one-half year. 
Items included in production expenses were expenditures for 
fertilizer, lime, repairs, fuel and pesticides, electricity and telephone, 
veterinarian services, medicines, taxes, and seeds (56). Livestock and 
feed purchased were excluded since they were implicitly counted as capital 
in the livestock and crop inventories. 
Estimates were made for each year in the 1949 through 1963 base 
period, converted to constant dollars, and regressed against time in a 
linear regression. The evaluation of the regression for 1980 served as 
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the projected value for 1980. 
Capita 1 consumption The term capital consumption has been 
used in the present study to represent the sum of production expenses 
and depreciation. In addition to production expenses which were 
estimated in projecting the stock of operating capital in the preceding 
section, it was necessary to project depreciation (56). Production expense 
and depreciation were summed, converted to constant dollars, and regressed 
against time in a linear regression. The years 1949 through 1963 were 
used for the base period. The 1980 projected values were determined by 
evaluating the regression for that year. 
Aggregation of inputs. The projection to 1980 of physical quan-
tities of several kinds of nonland farm inputs,by states was described 
in the preceding sections. At this stage, the inputs were physical 
units priced at 1959 prices. An immediate objective was to sum the three 
kinds of labor inputs into one labor input, the three kinds of capital 
inventory items into one capital input, and to aggregate these two 
broader categories with capital consumption. A set of factor ,prices was 
needed to make the aggregation. 
Also, it was necessary to determine the percentage that each broad 
category was of the total to project the farm resource mix in 1980. 
However, since relative prices of the inputs varied over time, the 
percentages would vary with whatever set of input prices were used. The 
observed proportion of nonland inputs in 1959 for Ohio with comparisons 
among five possible price weighting systems for the 1980 projections are 
presented in Table 26 as an example of the alternatives available. 
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Table 26. Proportions of nonland inputs in Ohio in 1959 and comparisons with five price weighting 
systems for 1980 projections 
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It seemed most appropriate to use the projected 1930 input prices 
since later stages of the analysis would be in terms of that year. 
Individua1 inputs as percentages of tota1 inputs The projected 
physical quantities of nonland inputs in 1930 were multiplied times their 
respective 1980 projected prices, and summed. This aggregated total was 
used as the denominator in calculating the percentage that each major 
category of nonland input was of total inputs. The three major categories 
were value of labor, the opportunity cost of capital, and capital con­
sumption, i.e. production expense plus depreciation. 
A comparison between the nonland factor mix on the optimally organ­
ized farms in 1959 and 1930 is presented by states in Table 27. For 
the North Central Region as a whole, the labor input was projected to 
decline from about 40 percent of the mix in 1959 to less than 30 percent 
in 1930, Opportunity cost of capital maintained about a constant share 
during the period, while capital consumption increased from about 50 
percent in 1959 to 60 percent in 1980. 
Recombination of inputs on well organized farms in 1930 As a 
first approximation for 1930, the resource and product characteristics 
of the optimally organized farms in the 1959 minimum cost and market-
clearing reorganization were used. The total value of labor, opportunity 
cost of capital, and capital consumption per farm were held constant, but 
they were recombined in the proportions that were projected in the 
preceding section. 
The recombined values for nonland inputs were combined with the 
same quantity of land associated with the optimally organized farms in 
Table 27. Individual factor inputs as percentages of total nonland inputs on optimal farms in 1959 
and 1980, by states, in constant prices 
Optimal farm--1959 Optima 1 farm--1980 
Value of Opportunity Capital Value of Opportunity Capital 
State labor input cost of capital consumption labor input cost of capital consumption 
Ohio .414 .098 .488 .282 .090 .628 
Indiana .379 .109 .512 .230 .097 .673 
Illinois .365 .098 .537 .249 .905 .656 
Michigan .459 .098 .443 .274 .087 .640 
Wisconsin .424 .105 .471 .334 .115 .551 
Minnesota .413 .109 .478 .289 .105 .604 
Iowa .394 .116 .490 .286 .102 .613 
Missouri .379 .090 .531 .320 .109 .571 
North Dakota .394 .105 .501 .236 .151 .613 
South Dakota .377 .127 .496 .241 .165 .594 
Nebraska .363 .115 .522 .250 .114 .635 
Kansas .366 .099 .535 .209 .099 .692 
Kentucky .475 .105 .419 .354 .095 .551 
Mean .400 .106 .494 , .273 .110 .617 
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1959. This gave the resource characteristics of minimum cost organization 
farms in 1930, but without consideration of industry effects. Changes 
in resource productivity from 1959 to 1930 and extensification or inten­
sification to determine the market-clearing situation are discussed in 
the following section. 
Projected Market-Clearing Organization in 1980 
Resource productivity in 1930 
Procedures for projecting farm resource combinations in 1980 were 
discussed in the preceding sections. The resource characteristics were 
first projected for farms in 1930 and were used as starting points in 
determining the minimum cost and market-clearing organizations. 
In general, the total value of the bundle of labor, capital, capital 
consumption, and land per optimally organized farm in 1959 were projected 
intact to the 1930 farms in value terms. However, the proportions of the 
first three were shifted with relatively more capital consumption and 
less labor per farm in 1980 than in 1959, as indicated in Table 2 7. 
The next step was to project the quantity of production that would 
be generated per farm in 1930 by the new combination of resources. The 
technique used was to multiply the quantity of production that the 
resources generated per farm in 1959 by an appropriate coefficient that 
represented increased productivity of resources expected during the 1959 
to 1980 period. 
Rate of factor productivity increase 1959-1980 Productivity 
measures the volume of output per unit of input. The historic trends 
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in the index of agricultural productivity in the United States were used 
as guides in projecting the increase in productivity from 1959 to 1980. 
While there are fundamental questions concerning how, if at all, factor 
productivity changes over time, the key consideration in the present 
study was that measured productivity had changed. It was used as a basis 
for projections (89). 
The index of agricultural productivity had been calculated as the 
ratio of the index of total farm output to the index of total farm 
inputs. The exclusion of inputs of public investment in education, 
research, and health probably resulted in an upward bias in the index to 
the extent that the public inputs may have risen faster than measured 
inputs (90, p. 48). 
Additionally, the index was sensitive to the effects of weather on 
crop production, since crop production was a major component of total 
output. Thus, the measurement of the role of productivity increase over 
time was sensitive to the period of years selected for the base. 
The productivity of United States agriculture displayed only a 
slight upward trend from 1910 until the 1930's, but since that period a 
sharp upward trend has been the rule. If the trend was measured for the 
period of 1937 through 1958 it would have excluded major effects of 
unusually bad or good weather on crop production and on the index of 
productivity, but would not have included any productivity increases of 
the most recent six years. The 1.3 percent compounded rate of increase 
for that period could probably be considered the absolute minimum rate 
of increase for the base period. 
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If the trend line had been measured for the most recent 30 year 
period for which data were available, 1933 through 1963, the productivity 
increase would have been 1.75 percent compounded annually. This trend 
line would be steeper than the preceding because of including the relative­
ly low productivity drouth years near the beginning of the period and 
relatively favorable weather years near the end, and because the produc­
tivity increases of the last six years were also included. The 1.75 
percent rate of increase could be considered to be within the range of 
probable productivity increase in the base period. 
The trend line was also measured for the years beginning after the 
adjustment period following the Second World War, For the 13 years from 
1950 through 1953 the productivity increase was 2 percent per year 
compounded annually. This time period measured the productivity for 
the most recent period of years but also contained years when weather 
was unusually favorable for crop production. The 2 percent rate of 
increase could be considered to be about the maximum rate of productivity 
increase. 
It appeared that the rate of productivity increase could have 
ranged from 1.3 percent to 2 percent compounded annually. Implicit in 
the above measurements was the assumption of linearity of the trend line, 
which was supported by examination of the data. 
The rate of productivity increase discussed in the preceding was 
based on data from all farms in the United States. In the present study, 
the projected role of productivity increase on optimally organized farms 
! 
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from 1959 to 1980 was required. Craft (12) estimated the inputs and 
outputs of the top one-third farms in the southern Iowa farm business 
association from the years 1948-50 to 1958-60. He indicated that the 
productivity of inputs on these farms increased at an annual rate of 
about 2.5 percent, compared to about 2 percent for the industry. 
Considering the range in productivity increases estimated for the 
base period, the apparent linearity of the trend line since 1930, and 
the productivity increase of we11-organized farms in southern lawa, it 
was decided to project the resource and production characteristics of 
the farm industry for 1930 for four rates of growth. The rates were 
1.5 percent, 1.75 percent, 2.0 percent, and 2.25 percent compounded 
annually. The evidence seemed to indicate that a fairly high probability 
could be attached to the true value in the base period being between 
1.75 and 2.0 percent compounded annually. 
T_he estimating procedure 
The analytical procedures followed in the 1930 analysis paralleled 
those used in the minimum cost and the market-clearing reorganizations 
for 1959. The resource structures of the optimally organized 1959 farms 
were projected intact to 1980 conditions as a first approximation of 
minimum cost farm organization in 1980. The nonland inputs per farm 
were reproportioned according to projected trends but their total value 
was held constant and combined with the same value of land as in the 
optimal 1959 situation. However, because of the assumed increased factor 
productivity during the 1959-1980 period, the per farm level of output 
would have been larger than in 1959. 
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The number of farms per subregion had declined during the 1959-1980 
period because of the projected decline in the supply of land available 
for commercial farms. The subregion shares of total demand for farm 
production in 1980 were projected in a preceding section, using 1959 
prices. The price elasticity of demand for farm production had also been 
projected for 1930 and projections of relevant factor prices had been 
made (54). 
The equations used for the 1930 projections were similar to those 
used for the 1959 estimates. Modifications in the equations were intro­
duced to account for the projected changes in resource combinations, 
resource productivity, commercial farm land base, and product demand 
between 1959 and 1980. A series of 22 equations were developed to 
systematically compute values for the unknown variables in the 1980 
minimum cost and market-clearing situation. 
Exogenous variables The preceding sections of this chapter 
discussed how values for certain exogenous variables were empirically 
projected for use in the 1930 model. Additional information from the 
observed and optimal 1959 situations were used. The 15 known variables 
were as follows: 
= price of land per acre in 1959. 
Xg = gross production per acre on non-commercial farms in 1959 
X^ = projected acres in non-commercial farms in 1980 
X^ = subregion share of total 1980 demand for farm production 
X^ = supply of land available for commercial farms in 1980 
Xg = percentage of aggregated nonland inputs that was opportunity 
cost of capital in 1980, per farm 
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Xy = percentage of aggregated nonland inputs that was value of 
labor input in 1980, per farm 
Xg = percentage of aggregated nonland inputs that was capital 
consumption in 1980, per farm 
Xg = aggregated nonland inputs per optimally organized farm in 
1959. 
X^Q^ opportunity cost rate for. capital in 1980 
X^^= opportunity cost rate for land in 1980 
X^2= man-months of labor per optimally organized farm in 1959 
X^^- '«slue of labor input per optimally organized farm in 1959 
X^^= value of land per optimally organized farm in 1959 
X^^= gross production per unit of land on optimally organized farms 
in 1959 
It was indicated in a preceding section that four separate projec­
tions of the characteristics of the farm industry in 1980 were made, for 
each of the four projected rates of increase in resource productivity. 
The rates of increase in resource productivity were indicated by , 
where j = 1, 2, . . ., 4 rates of increase. 
The values of eight additional variables were determined independent­
ly of the increase in factor productivity and the product price level. 
That is, their values remained constant for all levels of G.. They were 
J 
designated as Y variables, and the equations used to compute their 
values are described in the following paragraphs. 
It was assumed that non-commercial farms operated outside the realm 
of economic efficiency and income maximization, and that their level of 
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output would be independent of the product price in 1980. Additionally, 
their rate of resource productivity increase was assumed to be lower 
than for commercial farms. In support of these assumptions was the 
large differential in gross production per acre between commercial and 
non-commercial farms in 1959. In the 71 subregions of the North Central 
Region, the former averaged $74 per acre while non-commercial farms 
generated about one-fifth as much, $16 per acre. 
Total gross production by non-commercial farms in 1980 was projected 
by multiplying the product of gross production per acre in 1959 and 
projected acres in non-commercial farms in 1980 times a coefficient 
representing an increase in resource productivity of 1.5 percent com­
pounded annually. This variable was Y^: 
= (X2)(X3)(1.367058) 
The subregion share of total 1980 demand for farm products minus 
the production generated by the non-commercial farms yielded the sub-
region share of 1980 demand that had to be met by commercial farms. 
This variable was designated as Y^: 
Yg = (X4) - (Y^ ) 
The projected acres of farm land that were expected to be avail­
able for commercial farms in 1980 were multiplied times the observed 
land price per acre in 1959 to provide a measure of the total land 
input that was consistent with land input in the 1959 analyses: 
Y3 = (X^)(X^) 
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The opportunity cost of capital per farm, Y,, was estimated as the 
product of aggregated value of nonland inputs per optimally organized 
farm in 1959 multiplied by the projected proportion of the aggregated 
value of inputs that the opportunity cost of capital would be in 1980: 
= (X9)(X6) 
The input of capital per farm was obtained by dividing the oppor­
tunity cost of capital per farm by the projected 1930 opportunity cost 
rate. This variable was Y^: 
Y 3 = (Xj-)-
Value of labor input per farm in 1930 was designated as Yg. It 
was the product of aggregated nonland input per optimally organized 
farm in 1959 times the projected proportion of the aggregated input 
that value of labor input would be in 193 0; 
Yg = (Xg)(X,) 
The capital consumption per farm in 1980 was projected in a similar 
manner, using the projected proportion of the aggregated input that 
capital consumption per farm would be in 1930; 
Y, = (Xg)(Xg) 
Man-months of labor per farm in 1980 was projected by multiplying 
the ratio of the projected value of labor input per farm in 1980 to the 
value of labor per optimally organized farm* in 1959 times the man-months 
of labor per optimally organized farm in 1959. This variable was 
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identified as Yg: 
8^ = "(X") (^ 12) 
The values of two additional variables were dependent upon product 
price level, P^, but were independent of the rate of factor productivity 
increase. ^ 1, 2, . . n where n is the number of different price 
levels used. 
Endogenous variables The physical quantity of farm production 
demanded from a subregion at the P^ price level was a function of the 
quantity that would have been demanded at the 1959 product price level 
and the projected price elasticity of demand for farm products. Farm 
production was identified and calculated Is follows: 
= (1.23 - .23 
The dependent variable in the extensification regression, Y, was 
designated as It referred to gross production per unit of land 
and was calculated by dividing the quantity of production demanded in 
19S0 by the value of the land input: 
, i 
2 -(Ï3) 
The rest of the endogenous variables were dependent on both the 
product price level and rate of increase in resource productivity. 
Zg^^ represented the X variable in the extensification regression, 
capital plus labor input per unit of land. It was projected as follows: 
4 
(Z -) - (X„) 
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(Xo) 
z ij . (*14) 
^ (X^5)(G.) - (X^^) 
The number of farms in a subregion was determined by multiplying the 
capital plus labor input per unit of land times the quantity of land 
available, and then dividing that product by the capital plus labor input 




was the total capital input per subregion, the product of capital 
input per farm times the number of farms: 
Zgij = (Y;)(Z4ij) 
The acres per farm, Z^^^, was determined by dividing the acres of 
land available for commercial farms by the projected number of farms: 
The value of land and buildings per farm was calculated by dividing 
the value of land and buildings available by the number of farms. This 
variable was Z_^^: 
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Total revenue to the farm industry was the product that resulted 
from multiplying the physical quantity produced times the price level 
at which that quantity would have cleared the markets. Dividing by the 
number of farms gave the total revenue per farm, Zg^^: 
ii (:i')(Pi) 
Factor earnings per farm, Zg^^, were determined by subtracting 
production expenses and depreciation from total revenue: 
Zgij = (Zgij) - (Y,) 
Opportunity cost of land per farm was the value of land times the 
projected 1980 opportunity cost rate: 
Total opportunity cost per farm was the sum of the opportunity costs 
of land, labor, and capital per farm and was designated as 
hi'  ho' * h 
Total man months of labor per subregion was calculated by multiply­
ing the man months per farm times the number of farms: 
The residual to land when non-land opportunity costs were subtracted 
from factor earnings was capitalized into a value per acre by dividing 
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by the opportunity cost rate for land. The value of land per acre thus 
determined was designated 
IJ _ - (Zii'j) + Gio'j) 
The marginal value product of land capitalized into a value per 
acre was designated as It was calculated by multiplying the 
marginal physical product of land times the product price level, and 
dividing by the opportunity cost rate for land: 
- ;^ :5 (=6''°) - (=6"') Pi 
. ij ^4 
14 K71 ' 11' 
where superscripts 1.0 and .5 refer to specific values of P^, 
In the discussion of the 1959 extensification regression as an 
interfarm production function in a preceding chapter, it was indicated 
that the relevant segment of the production surface appeared to be 
linear. That is, among the selected group of we11-organized farms, the 
relationship between inputs of capital plus labor per unit of land and 
gross production per unit of land appeared to be linear. It would be 
untenable to assert that this phenomenon existed over the entirety of 
the production surface. 
This relationship was assumed to hold only within or near the range 
of experience of the regression. The marginal physical product of land 
would be constant, which simplified the determination of above. 
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Empirical results 
The resource and production characteristics of farming in the North 
Central Region in 1930 ander minimum cost and market-clearing conditions 
as projected by the procedures described in the preceding sections are 
discussed in the following chapter. 
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RESULTS 
The empirical projections of the characteristics of the farming 
industry in the North Central Région in 1980 are presented and discussed 
in this chapter. The projections are normative in nature, describing 
the minimum cost organization of farms in a farming industry whose total 
production cleared markets at prices that just covered factor opportunity 
costs. The chapter has six major parts: 
a. Projections for the aggregated North Central Region for 1980, 
under the assumption that factor productivity increased 1.75 percent per 
year, are first compared with the 1959 observed situation and 1959 minimum 
cost and market-clearing reorganizations. 
b. The projections for 1980 for the aggregated North Central Region 
under four rates of factor productivity increase are presented and dis­
cussed. 
c. The effect on the above results when factors employed in farming 
were paid rates of return less than their nonfarm opportunity cost rates 
are indicated in the third major section. 
d. The effect on the preceding projections of an alternative assump­
tion concerning the elasticity of demand for farm products is presented 
in the fourth section. 
e. Some relevant projected characteristics for interstate sub-
regions in 1959 and 1980 are presented and compared with other studies 
in the fifth section. 
f. The limitations of the present study are discussed in the final 
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section. 
The 1980 resource and production characteristics for the farm 
industry in each of the 71 intrastate Census subregions are reported in 
the supplementary tables (22). 
Characteristics in 1959 Compared with 1980 
The resource and production characteristics of the farm industry in 
the aggregated North Central Region are reported in Table 28. The 
estimates for the 1959 observed situation and the 1959 minimum cost and 
market-clearing reorganizations had been reported in appropriate earlier 
chapters. The 1980 projections are reported under the condition that 
factor productivity increased at the rate of 1.75 percent compounded per 
year. 
In general, the major adjustments in the farm industry that are 
reported in Table 28 took place in reorganizing the 1959 farm industry 
into a situation in which farms were organized at the minimum cost level 
of production and industry output cleared markets at prices covering 
factor opportunity costs, under the 1959 demand, factor price, and tech­
nological conditions. 
The projections for the comparable 1980 minimum cost and market-
clearing situation were generally similar. However, total production 
was higher and product price lower in 1930, and labor input per farm was 
also lower. 
The number of commercial farms exceeded 1.1 million in the observed 
1959 situation and totaled about 331,000 in the 1980 projections. In 
Table 26. Reaource and production characteristics of farming in the North Central Region under the observed situation and market-clearing reorganiistions 
in 1959 and under one minimum cost and market-clearing aituationa in 1980, when farm product demand has constant elasticity 
Percent Percent Percent 
change change 1980 Minimum coat and change 
Obaerved Minimum cost from 1959 Ha rket-ctearing from 1959 market-clearing situation" from 1959 
1959 reorganization observed reorganixation observed with productivity Increase observed 
situation 1959 situation 1959 situation 1.75% compounded annually situation 
Subreglon totals: 
Number of fanu 1,171,000 714,000 - 39 306,000 74 330,600 - 72 
Acres of land 357,350,000 347,350.000 0 367,350,000 0 356,350,000 - 3 
Value laod and buildings' $52,720,030,030 $52,720,000,001 0 $52,720,000,900 0 $51,315,000.000 - 3 
Months of labor 19,002,030 14,949,000 - 21 6,420,000 - 66 4,893,000 - 74 
Value of capital $21,599,000,000 $28,571,000,000 + 32 $12,183,000,000 - 44 $11,970,000,000 - 45 
Gross production $10,275,000,000 $20,389,000,000 + 98 $ 9,141,000,000 - 11 $15,290,000,000 4 49 
Product price (1959 = 1.00) 1. 00 1. 00 .97 .66 - 34 
Per farm: 
Acres of land 314 515 -» 64 1,200 +282 1 ,078 .243 
Value land and buildings' $45,000 $74,000 + 64 $172,000 f282 $155,030 .243 
Months of labor 16. 2 20. 8  + 2 8  20.8 + 28 14.8 - 9 
Value of capital , $18,400 $39,900 +116 $39,900 ,116 $36,203 + 95 
Gross production (total revenue) $8,800 $27,500 +213 $29,900 +240 $30,300 .248 
Factor earnings $3,000 $15,300 +409 $17,800 .492 $15,800 »425 
Factor opportunity cost $9,400 $15,300 . 62 $17,800 • + 89 $15,800 - 68 
Observed land price 1939 $144 - - - - - -
Residual to land capitalized < 0 $135 $97 $94 - -
Into a value per sere 
^Valued at ..rsH--. f-ù 19S9 land price. 
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COMMERCIAL FARMS 


















1980 1970 I960 1950 
Figure 2, Projected numbers of commercial farms in the North Centra 
Region in 1980, based on constant percentage change, 
required change to reach efficiency conditions, and a con 
stant absolute change from the 1949-1959 base 
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Figure 2 the observed numbers of commercial farms during the period from 
1949 to 1959 are indicated by the solid line, based on Census of Agricul­
ture data. The number of commercial farms in 1980 when the 1949-59 base 
was projected at a constant percentages change would be greater than the 
number of farms projected for the 1980 minimum cost and market-clearing 
efficiency conditions. When the 1949-59 base was projected at a constant 
absolute change per year, the number of farms in 1980 would be slightly 
less than in the 1980 minimum cost and market-clearing situation. 
Another comparison concerning the changes required in numbers of 
commercial farms to reach the number indicated in the 1980 minimum cost 
and market-clearing situation is presented in Table 29. Under the con­
dition that productivity increased at the rate of 1.75 percent per year, 
there would be 330,599 commercial- farms in the 1980 minimum cost and market-
clearing situation. That total is broken down by states in the table. 
A projection of the number of farm operators available in 1980 was 
also included in Table 29. This projection was made by subjecting the 
number of commercial farm operators reported in the 1959 Census of Agri­
culture to projected mortality rates appropriate for their age distribu­
tion. Additionally, it was assumed that all other operators retired at 
age 65 and that the number of new entrants to farming equalled the number 
of farmers leaving operator status for all other reasons. The number of 
commercial farm operators that would be available in 1980 under those 
restrictive conditions totaled 415,363, exceeding the projected farming 
opportunities by about 25 percent. 
Man-months of labor on commercial farms declined from 19 million in the 
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Table 29. Supply of farnis per state cospared with number of farm operators 
demanding farms under specified conditions, 1980 
State Supply of farms per state Farm operators available per 
in the 1980 minimum cost state in 1980, assuming 
and market-clearing situa­ normal mortality, retirement 
tion if factor productiv­ at age 65 , and number of 
ity increased 1. 75% per entrants equalling number of 
year quits 
Ohio 17,200 27,741 
Indiana 20,500 27,226 
Illinois 34,700 43,831 
Michigan 15,600 20,703 
Wisconsin 35,500 38,633 
Minnesota 31,300 44,743 
Iowa 37,200 58,967 
Missouri 31,700 30,432 
North Dakota 15,000 19,727 
South Dakota 16,500 19,729 
Nebraska 30,900 29,962 
Kansas 27,200 26,595 
Kentucky 17,300 27,069 
Total 330,600 415,363 
1959 observed situation to less than 5 million in the 1980 minimum cost 
and market-clearing situations. The observed changes in man-months of 
labor on commercial farms in the North Central Region are represented by 
a solid line in Figure 3, for the period 1939-59. When that base period 
was projected at a constant percentage change to 1980, the value was 
slightly greater than the man-months of labor projected for the 1980 
minimum cost and market-clearing situations. However, projecting the base 
at a constant absolute change would have reduced the supply of labor on 
farms to zero before 1980, an unrealistic supposition. 
The market-clearing 1959 reorganization was accomplished by realloca-
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Figure 3. Projected man months of labor on commercial farms in the 
North Central Region in 1980, based on constant percentage 
change, required change to reach efficiency conditions, and 
constant absolute change from the 1939-59 base 
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ting the regional land base into farms that were extensively organized. 
This resulted in a sizeable decrease in labor and capital input in the 
region. The value of the capital input declined from about $21.6 billion 
in the observed 1959 situation to about $12 billion after the market-
clearing reorganization in 1959 and about held that level in the 1980 
market-clearing situation. These comparisons are presented graphically 
in Figure 4. Nonland capital was an aggregation for the states in the 
North Central Region of the value of machinery, feed inventories, live­
stock inventories, and the value of the stock of capital required to 
furnish a flow to pay operating expenses. The observed aggregated level 
trended upward during the 1949-62 period. The value of machinery input 
during that period was about constant, but there was a fairly substantial, 
continuous increase in the stock of capital required for operating expenses 
Livestock and feed inventories generally trended upward during that period 
in an irregular pattern. 
Characteristics in 1980 for Four Rates of 
Factor Productivity Increase 
In the preceding chapter it was indicated that estimates of the rate 
of increase in factor productivity varied with the period of"years 
selected as a base. A range within which the true value of measured 
annual factor productivity increase probably fell was estimated, and the 
1980 minimum cost and market-clearing solutions for each of four points 
in that range were projected. The rates were 1.5 percent, 1.75 percent, 
2.0 percent, and 2.25 percent compounded annually. 
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Figure 4. Observed level of non-land capital input in the North Central 
Region 1949-62, and projected level under 1980 efficiency 
conditions 
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The minimum cost and market-clearing characteristics of the farm 
industry in 1980 under those four rates are presented in Table 30, Factor 
productivity increase at the rate of 1.75 percent was included in Table 
29, where it was compared with various 1959 situations. 
In general, when resource productivity was assumed to increase at 
relatively high rates, less labor and capital would be required in the 
aggregated North Central Region, There would also be a greater volume of 
production generated; product prices would be lower, and total value of 
production would be lower. 
There would be more acres per farm at the higher rates of productivity 
increase. The value of land declined, however. 
Farm Factors Paid Less than Their 
Nonfarm Opportunity Costs 
The analysis to this point had been carried out under the explicit 
assumption that farm operators were income maximizers. This was a 
reasonable assumption for a first approximation since farm operators must 
hold this objective in some degree of intensity to remain in business 
over time. Income maximization had the advantage of being a relatively 
uncomplicated objective to quantify for analysis, also. 
However, farm operators hold goals other than income maximization, 
some of which may be in conflict. Some guidelines for the direction and 
magnitudes of the changes in the projections that might be expected if 
non-income goals were given consideration were developed. The minimum 
cost and market-clearing characteristics of the farm industry in 1980 
Table 30. Minimum cost and market-clearing characceriscics of the farm Induatry in the North Central Region In 1980 with four rates of resource 
productivity incteaae, when farm product demand nas constant elaatlcity 
1.5 percent 
Factor productivity Increase per year, compounded 
1.75 percent 2.0 percent 2.25 percent 
North Central Region totale; 
Number of farma 
Acrea of land 
Value of land and buildings* 
Months of labor 
Value of capital 
Grosa production (volume) 
Equllibriuni product price (1959 = 1.00) 
7er farm: 
Acres of land 
Value of land and buildinga 
Months of labor 
Value of capital 
Cross production (total revenue) 
Factor earnings 
Factor opportunity costs 
Residual to land capitalized into a 





























































Valued at observed 1959 land price. 
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were projected under the condition that factors employed in farming did 
not receive their nonfarm opportunity costs. All efficiency conditions 
would still be met in these projections except that the level of produc­
tion was too great that product prices were not high enough to pay factors 
their nonfarm opportunity costs. It was assumed that farm operators had 
foregone having their resources earn their opportunity costs but had 
gained other non-income objectives which they associated with farming or 
rural living. The analyses was carried out only for the aggregated North 
Central Region. 
Six rates of return to farm factors were compared, representing 
various degrees of substitution of income for non-income goals. They are 
presented in Table 31. The highest rate, 100 percent of nonfarm oppor­
tunity cost rates, was the same 1980 projection that was presented pre­
viously in the comparisons among factor productivity increases in Table 
30 and in the 1959 and 1980 comparisons in Table 28. The 1.75 percent 
rate of increase in factor productivity was used at all levels in this 
analysis. 
The second column in Table 31 represents the situation in which farm 
operators accepted 90 percent of the nonfarm opportunity cost rate for 
the services of their factors, and so on for other rates in the other 
columns. The equilibrium product price level for each level of factor 
return was determined by equating the capitalized residual return to land 
when nonland factors had been paid their reduced returns with the capi­
talized marginal value product of land. This procedure was the same as 
had been used in the 1980 model, described in the preceding chapter. 
T a b l e  31. Mlnlman cost and market-clearing characteristics of the farm industry in 1980 with farm fuctors paid less than nonfam factors, wîien farm product 
demand has constant elasticity 
Fan» factor opportunity coat rates as a percentage of nonfarm opportunity cost ra^c^ 
100 percent 90 percent 80 percent 70 percent 60 percent 50 pJrccnt 
For the North Central Region: 
Number of farms 330,600 336,700 343,400 350,600 356,500 365,100 
Acres of land 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 
Value of land and buildings $51,315,030,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,003,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 
Months of labor 4,893,000 4,984,000 5,082,000 5,190,000 5,278,000 5,403,000 h-» 
Value of capital $11,970,000,000 $12,190,000,000 $12,430,003,000 $12,700,000.000 $12,910,000,000 $13,220,000,000 
Volume of production $15,290,000,003 $15,510,000,000 $15,750,00-3,000 $16,020,000,000 $16,230,000,003 $16.540,000,003 ^ 
Value of production $10,090,000,000 $9,620,000,030 $9,140,000,000 $8,650,030,030 $8,280,^30,030 $7,770,030,030 
Equilibrium product price (1959 = I.00) .66 .62 ,58 .54 . .51 .47 
Per farm: 
Acrea of land 1,078 1,058 1,038 1,016 999 976 
Value of land and buildings $155,000 $152,000 $149,000 $146,000 $144,000 $141,003 
Months of labor 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 14 8 
Value of capital $36,200 $36,200 $36,200 $36,200 $36,200 $36,200* 
Cross production (total revenue) $30,500 $28,600 $26,600 $24,700 $23,200 $21,300 
/actor earninga $15,800 $13,800 $11,900 $9,900 $8,500 $6,600 
Residual to land capita Used into a value $94 $89 $83 $77 $75 $65 
per acre 
Valued at observed 1959 land price. 
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In the model, farm operators reacted to the lower cost and perfectly 
elastic supply of nonland inputs by employing more' of them and by com­
bining them with the fixed land supply in the region. This reduced the 
marginal physical product of nonland inputs and increased the marginal 
physical product of land. With the lowered product price level, this 
lowered the marginal value product of land relatively less than for the 
other factors. 
The lower factor costs and increased production resulted in a lower 
product price level. 
The projections in Table 31 incorporate a level of production im­
balance into the equilibrium 1980 situation. That is, at opportunity 
cost rates less than 100 percent of the nonfarm rate, the level of farm 
production was so great that factors employed on farms organized at their 
minimum cost level of output did not earn as much as in their nonfarm 
alternatives. Some of the contribution of the farm industry to national 
income would be foregone, but some non-income goals would be realized by 
the farm sector in making this sacrifice. 
A resource cost imbalance could also have been incorporated into 
the model to represent a situation in which factor-factor, factor-product, 
or product-product relationships deviated from the efficient combinations 
indicated by their price ratios. Some non-income goals of farm operators 
could be realized in this manner. This imbalance was not explored, but 
it would have generated more farming opportunities but with flower factor 
earnings than in the 1980 equilibrium situation. 
A resource cost imbalance would have been generated only in a 
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situation in which differential rates of returns to factors existed. For 
example, if the farm operator would accept a lower rate of return for 
his labor input than for his capital input relative to their opportunity 
costs, he would use relatively more labor to capital than if efficient 
factor-factor relations prevailed. If a level of factor return was re­
ceived that was the same for all factors, however, then a resource cost 
imbalance would not result, even if all factors received less than 100 
percent of their nonfarm opportunity cost rates. 
The resource cost imbalance was not explored quantitatively in the 
present study. If empirical evidence would be developed that indicated 
which of the infinite number of combinations of differential rates of 
factor returns were acceptable to farm operators, then a meaningful analy­
sis could be made for that situation. 
Two major observations could be made from the projections reported 
in Table 31. The first concerns the effect of a relatively small increase 
in total production on factor earnings per farm. At the 100 percent rate 
of return to factors, volume of production for the aggregated North Central 
Region was $15.3 billion compared to $16.5 billion if the 50 percent rate 
of return was assumed. In both cases, volume of production was priced at 
1959 product prices for comparison purposes. Because of the price 
inelastic demand for farm products, this 8 percent increase in volume of 
production generated a decline in farm product prices from .66 to .47, 
where 1959 prices equaled 1.00. Total revenue fell from $10.0 billion to 
$7.8 billion for the Region. 
On a per farm basis, total revenue fell from aoout $30,500 to $21,300, 
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but since the operating expenses per farm had not decreased, there was a 
disproportionate fall in factor earnings. The individual farms contained 
the same level of capital and labor input but about 10 percent less land 
at the 50 percent rate of return to factors compared to the 100 percent 
level. But factor earnings per fann had declined from about $15,800 to 
$6,600, concomitantly with the b percent increase in aggregate volume of 
production. 
The second observation based on the projections in Table 31 concerns 
the relatively small increase in number of farming opportunities that 
would be generated by a sizeable lowering of the rate of return to factors 
accepted by farm operators. If farm operators accepted 50 percent of the 
nonfarm opportunity cost rate for use of their factors, there would be 
about a 10 percent increase in the number of fanning opportunities, from 
about 330,600 to 365,000. 
Implicit in the above comparison was the assumption that farmers 
accepted equally low rates of return for all factors." If they would 
accept a rate of return for labor lower than those included in Table 31, 
then the number of farming opportunities would be larger. This could 
take place even though the minimum rate of return on other factors was 
at some higher level. As indicated earlier, if empirical estimates of 
the differential rates of returns acceptable to farm operators would be 
developed, then a meaningful analysis could be made for that situation, 
including the projected number of farming opportunities. 
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Alternative Assumption Concerning Elasticity of Demand 
The preceding discussion and the projections reported in Tables 28, 
29, 30, and 31 were based on a demand function for farm products that 
was assumed to be linear in logarithms. The demand equation was expressed 
as : 
- 23 Q = a? • , OT 
log Q = log a - ,23 log P, where 
Q = quantity of farm products demanded 
P = price of farm products 
a = a constant 
-.23 = projected price elasticity of demand for farm products in 
1980. 
Empirical evidence which could be used to establish the price 
elasticity of demand for farm products at the price levels considered in 
the present study was not available. It could reasonably be assumed, 
however, that as farm product prices declined from the 1959 level. United 
States farm production would at some price become more competitive in 
world markets. Additionally, as farm product prices declined, price 
relationships would shift so that it would be economically feasible to use 
some farm products as industrial inputs in production processes not 
presently in widespread use. These two demand components would tend to 
make the assumption that the demand function was linear in logarithms 
appear to be reasonable (91). 
However, since the projections pertain to product price levels beyond 





demand for farm products was considered. i 
j 
Table 32 reports the characteristics of the minimum cost and market- | 
clearing farm industry in the North Central Region in 1^80 under four 
rates of resource productivity increase, with an arithmetically linear 
demand function. Data are directly comparable to those presented in 
Table 30, which represent the same conditions with rhe exception that the 
demand function was linear in logarithms (had constant price elasticity) 
instead of being arithmetically linear. At any given product price level, 
the quantity of production demanded would be relatively less under the 
assumption of an arithmetically linear demand function. Thus, in Table 
32, the level.of aggregate production is less than the leve1.presented 
in Table 30, for any price level. With a lower level of production, less 
labor and capital would be required in the aggregate, and there would be 
fewer, more extensively organized farms. 
In Table 33, the characteristics are reported for the 1980 situation 
in which farms factors would be paid less than their nonfarm opportunity 
cost rates. The data are comparable to those presented in Table 31, the 
difference again being the assumptions concerning the shape of the demand 
schedule. As in the preceding comparison, the arithmetically linear 
demand function has a relatively smaller quantity of production demanded 
for any given price level, with the concomitant lower aggregate inputs of 
capital and labor and fewer, more extensive farms. 
Interstate Subregion Characteristics 
As indicated in the preceding chapters, empirical results for the 
Table 32. Characteristics of the minimum cost and market-clearing farm industry in the North Central 
Region in 1980 with four rates of resource productivity increase, linear arithmetic demand 
function 
Factor productivity increase per year, compounded 
1.5% 1.75% 2.00% 2.25% 
North Central Region totals: 
Number of farms 340,100 322,100 304,600 288,300 
Acres of land 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,000 
Value of land and buildings $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 
Months of labor 5,033,000 4,767,000 4,503,000 4,267,000 
Value of capital $12,312,000,000 $11,662,000,000 $11,028,000,000 $10,438,000,000 
Gross production (volume) $14,827,000,000 $15,986,000,000 $15,114,000,000 $15,242,000,000 
Equilibrium product price .71 .66 .62 .58 
(1959 prices = 1,00) 
Per farm: 
Acres of land 1,048 1,106 1,170 1,236 
Value of land and buildings $151,000 $159,000 $168,000 $178,000 
Months of labor 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 
Value of capital $36,200 $36,200 36,200 $36,200 
Gross production (total revenue) $31,000 $31,000 $31,000 $31,000 
Factor earnings $16,200 $16,000 $16,000 $15,900 
Factor opportunity costs $16,200 $16,000 $16,000 $15,900 
Residual to land capitalized $102 $94 $89 $84 
into a value per acre 
Valued at observed 1959 land price. 
Table 33. CharacterlsticB of the minimum tost !>ml Mrkpt-clearlng form Industry In 1980 with farm factors pnid Use than nonfarra factors, linear arithmetic 
demand function 
Farm factor opportunity cost rates as a ptrcfntege of nonfarm opportunity cost rates 
1Ô0). 90%" " "80>." " " "70% ' 60% m" 
For the North Central Region: 
Number o£ farms 322,100 325,600 329,200 332,700 335,400 339,000 
Acres of land 356.350,000 Î56,35(),000 356,350,000 356,350,000 356,350,003 356,350,000 
Value of land and buildings® $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,000,000 $51,315,030,000 $51,315,000,003 
Months of labor 4,767,000 4,820,000 4,872,000 4,926,000 4,964,000 5,017,000 
Value of capital $11,660,000,000 $11,790,000,000 $11,920.000.000 $12,030,000,000 $12,140,000,000 $12.270,000,000 
Volume of production $4,990,000.000 $15,110,000,000 $15,240,000,000 $15,370,000,000 $15,470,000,000 $15,590,000,000 qq 
Value of production sy ,890,000,000 $9,370,000,000 $8,840,000,000 $8,300,003,DO'S $7,890,000,000 $7,330,00'3,000 O 
Equilibrium product price (1959 price 1.00) .56 .62 .58 .54 .51 
Per farta: 
Acres of land 1,106 1,094 1,033 1,071 1,062 1,0)1 
Value of land and bulIdlngs" $159,000 $153,000 $156,000 $154,000 $153,000 $151,000 
Months of labor 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 
Value of capital $36,200 $36.200 $36,200 >36,200 $36,200 $36,200 
Groaa production (total revenue) $30,700 $28,80-3 $26,900 $24,900 $23,500 $21,600 
Factor earnings $16,000 $14,100 $12,100 $10,200 $8,800 $6,900 
Residual to land capitalized Into a value per acre $94 $90 $84 $78 $76 $67 
Valued at observed 1959 land price. 
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1959 observed situation and the 1959 and 1980 reorganizations are pre­
sented in the supplementary tables (22) for the 71 intrastate Census sub-
regions included in the study. Subregions containing similar types of 
fanning in adjacent states were combined by the Census into interstate 
subregions. Parts of 30 of these interstate subregions were included in 
the North Central Region. 
Several relevant variables for interstate subregions are presented 
graphically in Figure 5 through Figure 12. In each figure, bar graphs 
indicating four values are included and are identified as A, B, C, and 
D. The bar A refers to the observed 1959 situation and bar B to the 
1959 minimum cost and market-clearing situation. Bars C and D refer to 
the 1980 minimum cost and market-clearing situations under the condition 
that factor productivity increased at the annual compounded rates of 1.75 
percent and 2.0 percent, respectively. 
The direction and magnitude of changes are indicated by the bar 
graphs. In general, changes were fairly uniform among the interstate 
subregions. Variables illustrated include numbers of farms, months of 
labor input, value of capital input, and volume of production. 
Since the review of literature did not reveal prior studies with 
strictly comparable objectives, the projections made in the present study 
could not be compared with other resource and production projections for 
1980. However, the problem of optimum farm size had been considered in 
the present time setting in various studies made in the North Central 
region. Their results may be compared with the 1959 minimum cost and 











6. Value o£ land per farm by interstate subregions under observed and optimal 1959 






Figure 7. Months labor input per Interstate subregion under observed and optimal 1959 situations, 
and two 1980 projected situations 
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Figure 8. Months labor input per farm by interstate subregions under observed and optiTW.l 1959 














Figure 10. Capital input per farm by interstate subreglons under observed and optimal 1959 
situations, and two 1980 projected situations 
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Figure 11. Gross production per interstate subregion under observed and optimal 1959 situations, 
and two 1980 projected situations 
Figure 12. Gross production per farm by interstate subregions under observed and optimal 1959 
situations, and two 1980 projected situations 
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numbers of farms and farm size, and are discussed in the following sections. 
Red River Valley 
In the Red River Valley area of Minnesota farm numbers declined 18 
percent from 1950 to 1959, according to the Census of Agriculture. The 
numbers of farms over 500 acres or above increased while numbers in all 
other size groups decreased. Average size increased from 331 to 388 acres 
during that time. A 1963 study of the cost advantages of size (92) in­
dicated that most advantages were realized when farms were from 700 to 
1,100 crop acres, depending on the cropping system followed. However, the 
minimum point on the average cost per acre curve had not been reached at 
the 2,000 crop acre size. 
These results are comparable with the present study which estimated 
optimal farm size to be 1,162 acres in Minnesota Subregion 1 and 1,213 
acres in North Dakota Subregion 3, the areas corresponding to the Red River 
Valley. 
Two Wisconsin Areas 
In 1962, dairy farmers in South Central and Northwestern Wisconsin 
who had expanded their herds were interviewed concerning their experiences 
in the expansion of the dairy herd (93). Dairy herd size in Wisconsin was 
highly correlated with other measures of farm size. 
The average size of dairy herds in these areas of Wisconsin had 
increased from 15 cows to 20 cows during the 1949 to 1959 decade. The 
survey indicated that average total farm costs per cow declined as numbers 
of cows had been increased on the farms studied, and had not reached a 
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minimum at the 100 cow level. This was about five times the average herd 
size. 
The areas included in the above study were parts of Wisconsin 
Subregions 1, 2, and 3. In the present study, farm size increased from 
227 to 690 acres in Subregion 1, from 192 to 647 acres in Subregion 2, and 
from 213 to 570 acres in Subregion 3, in moving from the observed 1959 to 
the optimal 1959 situation. These represent sizeable increases in farm 
size measured in acres, although not as large as the changes in size 
measured in numbers of cows, suggested in the Wisconsin study. 
Northeast Nebraska 
A 1951 study in Northeastern Nebraska attempted to determine the 
differences between operating results when farms of various sizes were 
organized on a basis appropriate for each size of unit (94). Model farm 
size was 100-174 acres at the time of the study and average size had 
undergone little historic change at that time. The author indicated that 
for reasonably efficient utilization of machinery and equipment, farms in 
the area should have a minimum of 200 acres, and decreases in costs 
became relatively insignificant for units larger than 440 acres. However, 
the value of input per unit of output was reported to be lower for a 
1,760 acre farm than for the 440 acre farm. 
The latter finding was roughly comparable to the estimates made in 
the present study, where farms increased from 256 acres in the observed 
1959 situation to 1,192 acres in the optimal 1959 reorganization in 
Nebraska Subregion 3. In the adjacent corner of South Dakota, farm size 
increased from 264 acres to 1,256 in those situations. 
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South Dakota 
A study of 2,610 farm and ranch records in South Dakota in 1943 and 
1944 were the basis for recommendations concerning the acres required to 
constitute an adequate family-type farm or ranch (95). In the western 
range area, the average size was 1,670 acres in 1945 and the recommended 
size was from 1,280 to 6,000 acres. In South Central South Dakota, ob­
served size was about 603 acres and recommended size was 480 to 3,000 acres, 
depending on type of farm. 
In the present study, farms in the western range area were included 
in South Dakota Subrtgion 1. They increased from 2,825 acres in 1959 to 
an estimated 8,196 acres in the optimal 1959 organization. This was some­
what larger than the recommended size in 1945 for that area. 
South Central South Dakota fell into Subregion 3 in the present study. 
Observed mean size was 529 acres in 1959, and the estimated optimal size 
was 2,498 acres in 1959, comparable with the 1945 recommendations. 
A 1960 budgeting study for wheat farmers in North Central South 
Dakota (96) indicated that a 1,280 acre farm had possibilities for more 
efficient use of machinery and equipment and savings in labor, compared 
with 480 and 880 acres farms. Average farm size was 580 acres at the time 
of the study. 
The area in the above budgeting study was a part of South Dakota 
Subregion 2 in the present study. The differences in geographical areas 
included were reflected in the differences in average farm size, which 
was 830 acres in the Census Subregion in 1959 and 580 acres in the region 
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studied in 1960. In the present study, optimal farms in. 1959 contained 
about three times the observed 1959 acreage, or 2,440 acres -compared to 
839 acres. 
The above studies indicate that the minimum cost sizes of farms in 
these locations were considerably larger than those observed when the 
studies were made. Direction and magnitude of change was similar to the 
changes indicated by the 1959 minimum cost and market-clearing reorganiza­
tion in the present study. 
Limitations of the Study 
It is important that the reader consider the estimates and projec­
tions made in the present study only in light of the purpose for which 
they were developed, the assumptions underlying them, and the sources of 
data. These were generally identified throughout the thesis. In several 
cases, alternative sets of estimates or projections were made where an £ 
priori basis for a unique value was lacking. For example, four projected 
rates of increase in factor productivity were explored. 
The author had an additional responsibility in indicating possible 
limitations to the study which might not be apparent to the reader. Other 
limitations to the study may have escaped his attention but be apparent to 
the reader. The more important known limitations are discussed in the 
following sections. 
Product mix 
There may be a limitation in the theoretical construct of the present 
study since the problem of product mix was not considered. It was 
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indicated previously that the farm industry has a greater internal 
capacity to deal with this type of problem than with imbalances in resource 
cost or level of industry production. It was thus considered to be a 
problem of less importance. 
It was also indicated that as the ratio of capital plus labor inputs 
per unit of land was decreased in reducing total volume of output, that 
a change in product mix was likely to occur. Thus, intensive livestock 
or cropping systems would give way to more extensively organized activi­
ties. This seemed to be a reasonable hypothesis. 
However, the problem was complicated by relative product prices 
being implicitly held at their base period relationships. Beef cattle 
and hog prices were adjusted to their cyclical mean levels, but other 
product prices held the same relationships to each other as had existed 
in 1959. Had the price of some major product deviated more widely from 
its long-run equilibrium price than other product prices, then some dis­
tortion may have entered the study. 
The distortion would occur in an intrastate subregion if the product 
whose price was out of line was the only major production activity in 
that area. For a hypothetical example, wheat might have been priced 
"high" relative to a more extensively organized production activity 
competitive with it for resources, such as beef cow herds. Under those 
hypothetical conditions, a subregion specializing in wheat production but 
suitable for beef cow herds should have experienced more reorganization 
and extensification than took place in the present study. The magnitude 
of the adjustments would have been understated in the estimates and 
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projections included in the present study. 
The extent to which this hypothetical situation may have existed 
in reality in the Great Plains states included in the present study was 
not known. 
Product demand 
Two alternatives concerning the demand schedule for farm products in 
1959 and 1980 were explored in the present study. Sets of estimates 
and projections were made for a demand schedule that was arithmetically 
linear and for a schedule with constant price elasticity (linear in 
logarithms). A third alternative, elasticity being an increasing absolute 
negative value as farm product prices fell, was not included. Although 
there may have been intuitive basis for including this kind of a function, 
there was little empirical basis for establishing a projected value for 
elasticity in the 1930 situation. 
Sources of 1959 data 
The 1959 Census of Agriculture was the major source of data in 
making the estimates concerning the observed situation in the farming 
industry in 1959. They were supplemented with some USDA and farm record 
data, particularly in estimating farm operating expenses and value of 
machinery. If the adjustments made to the various data to make them 
comparable were not adequate, then the estimates presented in the study 
may not reflect the true situation in the farm industry in 1959. 
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Well-organized farms 
Data from individual farm records were examined and those farms 
with the largest positive excess of factor earnings over factor oppor­
tunity costs (or least negative residual) were selected to represent 
farms approximating the economic efficiency conditions. The professional 
supervision given the farm operators in their accounting efforts was 
generally adequate to insure over-all reliability of the farm record data. 
However, farm record data from areas that lacked supervision might have 
lacked reliability. Also, only a few farm records were available from 
some intrastate subregions, which would be a limitation on this source of 
data. Additionally, there was no assurance that the farms with the 
largest excess of factor earnings over factor opportunity costs had been 
included in the record keeping groups. 
Even if all the aoove possible limitations had in fact existed, 
however, it could still be asserted that the farm record data were 
generally reliable, and that they reflected the characteristics of farms 
that were better organized than the average farm. 
Extensification regression 
An extensification regression was developed from farm record data 
in most intrastate subregions, but where numbers of farms were lacking, 
interstate data were used. Generally, the data fit linear functions 
well, but since the regression equation could be interpreted to be a 
production function, it would have been untenable to assume that the 
linearity could be extrapolated indefinitely beyond the range of observa­
tions. In some subregions it. was necessary, however, to extrapolate 
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beyond the range of experience toward the origin, which could have raised 
questions concerning the "réalisa of the farms so defined if there had 
not been more extensive types of farming alternatives for that area. 
Resource characteristics in 1980 
The proportions of non-land inputs on well-organized farms in 1930 
were projected by extrapolating the changes in input mix that had taken 
place on all farms in the base period. Insofar as the changes in prices 
and technology that caused shifting among inputs on all farms in the base 
periods would not cause similar shifting among inputs on well-organized 
farms between the base period and 1980, the non-land resource mix pro­
jected for 1980 farms would contain an element of error. A set of pro­
jections for each of four rates of increase in factor productivity were 
made, selected from the range of values that appeared reasonable after 
observing trends in the base period. There was no empirical basis for 
selecting one rate as the true rate. 
Observed land price 
It was assumed that the observed price of land per acre in 1959 
adequately reflected differentials in productivity, and that a dollar's 
worth of land was homogeneous in respect to its ability to produce. 
Input of land was measured in value terms throughout the analysis. 
Since the unit of land in the analysis was basically one dollar's 
worth of land, the marginal physical product and marginal value product 
per acre were directly related to the observed price of land per acre in 
1959. The equilibrium product price in each subregion in the 1980 pro­
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jections was determined by equating the capitalized marginal value product 
of land per acre with the capitalized residual per acre derived when non-
land factors were paid their opportunity costs. Thus, equilibrium product 
price reflected observed land price per acre, and if observed land price 
did not accurately measure land productivity, there would be inconsistencies 
generated between subregions. 
This may be a partial explanation of why equilibrium product price 
varied among the 71 intrastate subregions. Additionally, it was implicitly 
assumed that the opportunity cost rates for nonland inputs approximated 
their marginal value products. Any deviations in reality from this assump­
tion would be reflected in the residual allocated to land, and thus affect 
the equilibrium product price. Thus, there were opportunities for the 
equilibrium product price in the individual subregions to contain a 
component of error. This tended to limit the precision of the projections 
on a subregion basis and would suggest that relatively small differences 
among the subregions in characteristics might be more apparent than real. 
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SUMMARY 
Summary of the Preceding 
This chapter is included to facilitate the use of the thesis by the 
reader. For a person reviewing the literature it should be helpful in 
indicating which parts, if any, might be of use if pursued further and 
it also provides a comprehensive outline of the thesis. The summary 
contains only a restatement of what has been discussed in the preceding 
chapters. 
The problem 
The problem in this study was to estimate for 1959 and project for 
1980 the resource and production characteristics of the farm industry in 
the North Central Region of the United States, under the condition that 
specified requirements for economic efficiency would be satisfied. The 
efficient organization of the farm industry would require the satisfaction 
of three conditions: 
a. farm output be produced at minimum factor cost, 
b. aggregate farm output clear the market at prices covering the 
opportunity cost of the factors, 
c. the product mix be geared to the relative demands for different 
products. 
Meeting these requirements would mean that the income of the indivi­
dual farm operators would be maximized, and the farm industry would make 
its maximum contribution to national income. 
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Relevancy of the problem 
Implicit in attacking this problem was the hypothesis that existing 
resource and production characteristics çf the farm industry were not 
approximations to the economic efficiency conditions. It was specifically 
hypothesized that the farming industry contained two serious types of 
resource imbalances : 
a. imbalance in resource cost, 
b. imbalance in the level of farm production. 
The product mix problem was not considered in the present study. 
The farm industry had greater internal capacity to deal with this type 
of problem, and it was considered to be a problem of less importance. 
Uses for the estimates and projections 
The present study was a part of the North Central Regional Project 
NC-53 concerning needed adjustments in land tenure. The resource and 
production characteristics of the efficiently organized farm industry 
that were estimated .and projected in the present study were to be used 
as guides for determining needed changes in agricultural institutions. 
In succeeding phases of the NC-53 project the assumption of income 
maximization as the exclusive goal of farm operators was to be modified 
to allow consideration of non-income goals of farm operators. 
Besides the immediate use as bench marks in further research, there 
are other possible uses for the estimates and projections. The projec­
tions specify the conditions under which the two major resource imbalances 
in agriculture would be corrected. Economic efficiency in resource cost 
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and level of production would prevail in the farm industry under the 
conditions specified by the estimates and projections, and that part of 
the current "farm problem" reflected in those imbalances would essentially 
be solved. The projections might thus be of interest to legislators, 
organizations that represent the interests of farmers, and formulators of 
agricultural policy and farm legislation. 
The estimates and projections would also contain implications for 
person involved In farm credit, farm tenure, rural institutions and 
agricultural education. 
Assumptions 
Three major assumptions underpin the estimates and projections: 
a. all resource owners were strict income maximizers, 
b. each farm firm bought and sold in markets so large that his 
activities had no effect on prices, 
c. the quantities of capital and labor used by the farm industry 
were drawn from a market so large that the farm industry demand 
had no effect on prices (the supplies of labor and capital were 
perfectly elastic to the farm industry). 
The assumption that income maximization was the exclusive objective 
of farm operators was relaxed at a later stage in the analysis. It was 
an appropriate assumption for the initial approximation, however, since 
a high level of intensity of desire for income must be among the goals 
of a farm operator if he is to continue in business over time. 
j 
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Exogenous variables in the problem 
The values of certain variables were considered to be known in 
solving the problem. These values were empirically estimated but once 
obtained were exogenous in the solution of the problem. They included; 
a. the opportunity cost rates (prices) for capital, and labor, 
b. the quantity of farm land available to the farm industry, 
c. the demand function for farm products 
Endogenous variables in the problem 
The value of each of the following endogenous variables was deter­
mined under the conditions specified in the study: 
a. the quantity of land per farm, 
b. the quantity of labor per farm, 
c. the quantity of capital per farm, 
d. the quantity of production per farm, 
e. the value of land per acre, 
f. the level of farm product prices, 
g. the number of farms. 
Observed characteristics of the farm industry ^ 1959 
The estimates and projections of the resource and production charac­
teristics of the farm industry in 1959 and 1980 were made in a series of 
steps. The first step was to identify the characteristics of the farm 
industry as it existed in each subregion in 1959. These characteristics 
were used to identify the existence and magnitudes of resource imbalances 
and as bench marks in measuring changes in the farm industry as the 
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imbalances were adjusted. 
The characteristics were developed mainly from 1959 Census of 
Agriculture data supplemented by USDA sources and farm record keeping 
association summaries. The input totals for labor, capital, and land and 
the total production were estimated for each subregion. The number of 
farms in each subregion was known and per farm characteristics were 
calculated as mean values from the subregion totals. Additionally, gross 
production per farm, factor earnings, and factor opportunity costs per 
farm were estimated. These estimates for the aggregated North Central 
Region were included in Table 28, in the immediately preceding chapter on 
results. 
Minimum cost reorganization of farms in 1959 
The second major step in the project was to identify and select 
well-organized farms in each subregion for 1959 and reorganize the land 
base in the subregion into farms with the mean characteristics of the well-
organized units. In the present study, farms were considered to be 
well-organized if they had a relatively high factor earnings to factor 
opportunity costs ratio. 
Well-organized farms were identified from data in individual farm 
records kept by farmers participating in the farm record keeping organiza­
tions in each state. The observed data in the individual farm records 
were adjusted to account for the effect of abnomal weather on crop pro­
duction and for variations from cyclical mean prices for hogs and cattle. 
Additional adjustments were made in factor opportunity cost rates to 
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insure consistency in the differentials among subregions. 
The group of well-organized farms was identified as those farms with 
the greatest positive (or least negative) excess of factor earnings o/er 
factor opportunity costs. It was assumed that each of the farmers 
included in this selected group had organized his farm business so 
thst he was approximating the conditions for efficient organization 
of the firm under market and technological conditions existing at that 
time. 
The mean resource and production characteristics of the selected 
group of farms were estimated. The mean value of land per farm was used 
to divide the total value of land in the subregion into farms, each of 
which assumed the characteristics of well-organized farms. Subregion 
totals were then calculated for the resource and production character­
istics. 
The selected well-organized farms in 1959 had a substantially larger 
land base than the observed farms in 1959. For the aggregated North 
Central Region, value of land and buildings per farm was 64 percent larger 
after the minimum cost reorganization than in the observed situation. 
With a fixed land base, this resulted in a reduction in the number of 
farms by 39 percent. 
For the aggregated North Central Region, input of labor was reduced 
21 percent while input of capital was increased 32 percent. An increase 
in gross production of 93 percent resulted. The total cost of factors 
declined from $11.04 billion to $10.94 billion while gross production 
increased from $10.27 billion to $20.39 billion. This suggested that 
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an imbalance in resource cost existed in 1959 (the output of the region 
was not being produced at minimum factor cost). 
Reorganization of the industry ^  the market-clearing level of production 
in 1959 
The minim'om cost reorganization described in the preceding section 
generated a situation in which all farms were organized at the minimum 
cost level of output. Total farm industry production was not necessarily 
equated with demand at the observed price level, however. In fact, 
total production was nearly double the observed level of output in 1959, 
which had exceeded the quantity that would have cleared markets at 
observed prices. 
The purpose of the second, marketing-clearing reorganization was to 
equate each subregion's total production with its share of market-clearing 
demand in 1959, within the framework of well-organized farms. 
Each subregion's share of the market-clearing level of demand in 1959 
was estimated. The second reorganization involved changing the resource 
structure of farming by decreasing the input of capital and labor per 
unit of land until total production dropped to the desired market-clearing 
levels. The device for carrying out this extensification was a set of 
regression equations developed from data on we11-organized farms in each 
subregion. The regression used the input of capital and labor per unit 
of land as the independent variable regressed against gross production per 
unit of land as the dependent variable. 
Given the subregion's share of total demand for farm production and 
the quantity of land in the subregion, the required level of production 
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per unit of land was determined. The reduction of capital and labor 
input per unit of land was carried out through the regression equation 
until the desired production per unit of land was reached. This was the 
level at which total production for the subregion would just equal the 
subregion's share of total demand for farm production. 
The endogenous variables solved for in the market-clearing reorganiza­
tion were the same variables that were specified by the first reorganiza­
tion. In addition, the residual earnings of land after labor and capital 
had been awarded their opportunity costs were capitalized into a land 
value per acre. The equilibrium product price level was estimated by 
setting the residual capitalized value of land equal to the marginal 
value product of land. The price level at which this phenomenon occurred 
was defined as the equilibrium market-clearing price level. 
The extensification of farming to reduce gross production per unit 
of land took place within the group of farms previously identified as 
being well-organized. Thus, the structure of farms after the second 
reorganization still approximated the minimum-cost criterion, as well 
as the industry meeting the market-clearing conditions, at prices covering 
the opportunity costs of factors. 
After the minimum cost and market-clearing reorganizations in 1959, 
the number of farms in the North Central Region was about one-fourth the 
number in the observed 1959 situation. Acres per farm increased from 
315 to 1,200 acres, labor per farm increased from about 16 to 21 months, 
and the value of capital increased from about $18,000 to about $40,000 
per farm. Output per farm increased from about $9,000 to about $30,000. 
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For the entire North Central Region, the land base was unchanged, 
labor input declined by about two-thirds, and capital input by about 
45 percent. Total production declined 11 percent to bring aggregated 
production into line with the estimated share of demand for the region. 
Land value per acre declined from $144 to just under $100. The 
combined investment in land and capital per farm increased from $63,000 
to $212,000, from the observed 1959 situation to the minimum cost and 
market-clearing reorganization in 1959. 
Minimum cost and market-clearing reorganization in 1930 
In the preceding sections the procedure by which the minimum cost 
and market-clearing level of production for 1959 was estimated was 
described briefly. The same basic procedure was used to arrive at pro­
jections for 1930. However, several data and exogenous variables which 
were given or were readily ascertained in the 1959 model had to be pro­
jected for the 19S0 model. 
The factors of production, particularly capital and labor, had 
apparently become more productive per unit of input in the years preced­
ing this study. It was assumed that capital and labor would continue to 
increase in productivity during the 1959-1980 period. Four rates of 
increase in factor productivity were selected and a set of solutions for 
1930 calculated for each. 
The resource mix used in farming had also undergone change in the 
years preceding the present study. The direction and magnitude of these 
changes were determined and estimates made as to the probable farm 
resource mix in 1980. 
2 08 
In the present model the opportunity cost rates for capital in the 
form of farm real estate, for other capital, and for labor were considered 
to be generated by the nonfarm industry. The directions and magnitudes 
of changes in these rates in the past were determined and ^estimates made 
for their values in 1980. 
The projected 19S0 demand for farm production was based on the 1959 
market-clearing quantities, using estimated changes in population, income 
per capita, and export demand as the demand shifters. Total estimated 
1980 demand for farm production was allocated among subregions on the 
basis of the evaluated trend in their share of total United States farm 
production. 
The quantity of farm land which would be removed from the supply 
of land for nonfarm use during the 1959-1980 period was estimated. It 
was assumed that the nonfarm sources of demand for land were price 
inelastic and when they were filled the supply of land to the farming 
industry was fixed. 
Once estimated, the above variables were considered exogenous to 
the problem, and the values of the endogenous variables were calculated 
as in the 1959 second reorganization. The residual to land was capital­
ized into a value per acre and equated with the marginal value product 
of land. This determined the equilibrium solution to the problem. 
In the 1930 projections that met the specified efficiency conditions, 
farms were organized at their minimum cost level of production.- Addition­
ally, capital and labor earned their opportunity costs, the residual 
capitalized into a land value equaled the marginal value product of land. 
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and the total industry production cleared the market at the indicated 
price level. 
A unique solution was calculated for each of the four rates of 
increase in factor productivity projected for 1980, and for a series of 
situations in which farm factors earned less than their non-farm 
opportunity costs. 
The major adjustments made in moving from the observed 1959 situation 
to the minimum cost and market-clearing situation in 1980 were made in 
correcting the imbalances in resource cost and level of farm production 
that existed in 1959. The characteristics of the farm industry in 
equilibrium in 1959 were very similar to the industry in equilibrium in 
1980, with the exception that the per farm labor input was much lower in 
1980. 
The number of commercial farms exceeded 1.1 million in the observed 
1959 situation and about .3 million in the 1980 efficiency projections. 
This could be accomplished by an annual absolute decline in farms equal 
to the observed annual decline during the 1949-59 period. 
The required decline in input of all farm labor to meet the 1980 
efficiency conditions would require a constant annual percentage 
decrease equal to that observed in the 1939-59 period. A decline in the 
value of capital input from $21.6 billion in the observed 1959 situation 
to about $12.0 billion would be necessary to meet the projected efficiency 
conditions in 1959 and in 1980, 
The farm industry characteristics in the 1930 efficiency situations 




ity increase. Numbers of farms ranged from 346,300 under a 1.5 percent 
rate of increase down to 300,700 under a 2.25 percent increase. The 
higher the rate of factor productivity increase, the lower the ratio of 
capital plus labor input per unit of land, and the lower the prices of 
farm products and farm land. 
When farm factors were paid less than their nonfarm opportunity 
cost rates it was observed that accepting the lower rate of return did 
not increase farming opportunities appreciably. Additionally, a relative­
ly small increase in total production, generated by lower factor costs, 
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